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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, December 7, 1921.
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GUARDSMEN ARE
CALLED OUT IN

CENTURIES-OL- D

ENGLISH - IRISH
QUARREL

TREATY

PACKER STRIKE

ENDED

SPED

(By The A'ftnfiatnl

the British

is

Regarded
Certain; Position of
lster is Less Certain,
IIy The ANaodMfed

as
U-

Vrn.)

London, Doc. 6 (by the Associated Press.) Tlie centuries-ol- d
quarrel between England und Ireland
was ended In the small hours of
Tuesday morning by tho signature
In the premier's cabinet room of
'a treaty between
Great Britain
and Ireland," consisting of eighteen
articles, giving Ireland the title of
the Irish Free State, and the same
constitutional
status as Canada,
Australia and other over-sea- s
dominions.
The question of allegiance, which
had threatened to wreck tho negotiations was surmounted by permitting members of the Irish parliament to swear allegiance to the
constitution of the lush tree stale
and -- be faithful to his majesty the

MB
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WAGE COURT PLAN OF
HARDING IS OPPOSED
BY SAMUEL GOMPERS

E

Washington, Dec. fi. Presisuggestion,
dent
Harding's
made in his message today,
tor a cr.urt to decide wages and
SSIDFI DF
conditions of employment, was
to
"reversion
be
to
a
Joclared
conditions obtaining more than
100 years ago." in a statement
Samuel
by
issued
tonight
(lompers, president of the
Federation of Labor.
"The president's message in
"A Most Gratifying World
most respects an admirable
f'.iid,
locument, the statement mem
is Not
Accomplishment
"but he, like tno many
of
fails in his understanding
the
President
Improbable"
tliu relations between workers
and employers, of the aspiraSays of Arms Parley,
tions which are in the hearts
and minds ot tho great masi
AID FOR STARVING
of our people.
"Indeed the president's proRUSSIANS IS URGED
posal for the establishment of
a court Willi legal powers to
Flexible Tariff, An Industrial
decide as to wages and conditions of employment, is imth-inTribunal and a Law to
revera
more nor less than
Halt Flood of Tax-Frsion back to the conditions obtaining more than of40U year:
Securities Asked,
quarter
ng" when the court
sessions determined the wage;
and
(By Thf Aisoi'lnti'd PrM.)
prohibited
fit the workers
them from asking for mole or
Washington, Dee. 6. Launching
'of the new session of congress was
employers from paying mon
than the court's decision ami
completed today with the delivto
to condemn men
compulsory
by President Harding of his
ery
if
they
servitude and slavery
opening address at a Joint session
resented in any way the deciswith the arms delegates in atten.l- ions ot those courts."
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Par-iam- iyt

UNION LEADERS

texas beauty hhs contest

IE

St. Pnul, Minn., Dec. . Annational
nouncement
guard troops lmve been called
out tomorrow to patrol the
packing plant district in South
St.
ill, where dor? picketing
lias
hy F'rike
sympathizers
prevented lira of strikebreakers, was made tonight.
The announcement was made
nt the ndiurnnt general's office
after Adjutant General W. F.
Khinmv had conferred over the
telephone with Gov. J. A. O.
1'rous. who is In Washington.
Calling out of the troops follows unsuccessful attempts of
both the Swift, und Armour
companies to bring in men to
take, the place of strikers mid
lifter conference!) with labor
lenders had fa'lod to effect nil
discontinufor
agreement
ance of the picket liur.

DOMINION STATUS IS
GRANTED TO IRELAND
By

GREAT

Packing Plant District in
South St. Paul Will Be
Patrolled by State Troops
Today.

Agreement is Reached in
the Small Hours of Tuesday Morning in Cabinet
Room of British Premier,

Approval

PACT SIGNED

Dally

CITY

Ireland is Granted the Same
Constitutional Status as
Canada and the Other
British Dominions,

Between 90 and 95 Per
Cent of the Men Are
Working, Say Packers;
Strikers' Places Filled,

PARLIAMENTT0

UNEMPLOYED FLOCK
TO TAKEVACANCIES,

HAVE
LAWS

POWER

as the Irish
fcf.n
to
Agreement
Free.'
,flitted to

Organization Chiefs Assert;
6,000 More Workmen!
Quit Work in Chicago!
Tuesday; Thretaten Police;

Shall

Be

Parlia-n&f-

0,

or

K.

(By The AssorlulAd

Tho Asuncinld Tress.)
,n, Dec. 6. The text of tho
tent signed by British rop- -

Tresi.)

Chicago, Dee. C (by tho Associated l'ri'ss) Union officials after
the second day or vuo strike of
packing house employes, asserted
fi.000 more workmen had loinci
tho strikers In Chicago, while the
packers reported that between 90
of their men were
and 95 per cent
'
working arid that the places of
strikers hnd been illed from tho
hundreds of unemployed.
While spokesmen for the packers admitted that more employes
here had joined the walkout, they
also asserted that part ot those
that Went out Monday had returned and that there was no difficulty in hiring men. In other
packing centers representatives of
the "Big Five" packers reported
the strikers returning to work,
while officials of the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North America tald the
ranks of the strikers were being
augmented,
Cornelius Hayes, president of the
meat workers, tonight said 12,000
workmen wero on strike here. He
said no definite figures were available for other sections but that
more men were out than on Monday when the union estimated
workmen were on strike outside Chicago.
by th
Figures made public
packers showed that they admitted only about 2,500 men were
on strike here, about 1.200 of this
number being from the Wilson,
Swift, Armour nnd Morris plants,
while the rest were from Independent plants, some of which are
reported practically suspended.
Policemen on strike duty were
threatened by about 300 strike
sympathizers following arrests af
ter a worker had been slugged
They nnl(j tj,B croAV(i nt i,ay
drawn rPVolverg llntii reserves nr- rived. A man and his daughter
both packing house vorkers. were
attacked by strike sympathizers
tonight but were not seriously
hurt.
.
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tatives and representatives of
Sinn feln follows:
A
sw
W i
1
i
Articlo 1: Ireland shall have
the same constitutional status in
the community ot nations know'i
a nee.
as tho British Empire, as the DoProposals for a flexible tariff,
of Canada, tho commonminion
LEAVE
wealth of Australia, the dominion
adjustable by the president or the
ot New Zealand, and the Union of
tariff commission; for an industrial
READING
&
South Africa, with a parliament
tribunal and for
constitutional
fcf sal
for
to
laws
niako
powers
having
amendment to stop the flood of lax-frDF CITY
peace and order and good governsecurities were tho president's
ment In Ireland, and an executive
S
outstanding statements on domes-tiresponsible to that parliament and
shall be styled and known as the
affairs, lie said of the arms
Chas. Willingham. Escaped Irish Free sta
conference that "a. most gratifying
,.ovlsIon
world accomplishment is not ImCOnViCt FrOm State PriS- - hereafter set out! the position of
RIAL probable."
BURGH
IN
Ho also urged enactIri"h
in
Frco
Bt,,to
",o
Was Captured (hn ImI,el.iaI
UH.VVHU
ment of the measure for funding
parliament, tho gov-i- n
tho allied debt, proposed food reTeXaS, ESCapeS Again. ornmcnt, and otherwise shall be
King."
that of tho dominion of Canada
lief for starving Ilussia, expreasi
Tno treaty has to run the gauntBeen
Missives Said to Have
who es- - and the law, practice and 1. constl- Charles Willingham,
satisfaction over tho nation being
let of the L'ister government and of
a ,n ,m,m.n,
t.il
i.nnirn
- tIMl
I illll
Oben-chai- n
L,LH nun
I
'11(1.
limip,1Idastate
from
the
tho imperial parliament, which hua caped
penitentiary
at peace and held out promise t
Written By Mrs.
tlonsbip of the crown or represenbeen summoned to meet December July 19 In a penitentiary automo
Kathleen Collins.
Cover a Period of aid to tlie world in war restoration.
14. Approval by parliament is a bile and who ' was arresieu a lew tative of the crown and the Im
Hearty Ileeeptlon.
parliament to tho dominion
San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 6.
Thomas.
Every known test was
foregone conclusion. The position days ago at Fort Worth, Texas, perial
More Than Three Years.
A hearty reception was given tha
of Ulster is less certain. Evidence and brought here for keeping by of Canada toshall govern their re- (Special.) Misa liatiileen Collins, applied by theye experts to film
the Irish Free State.
cornea from Belfast that the treaty p. J.iramillo, state prison super- lationship
of inure than 1U0 winners in
president by what was said to
eighteen-year-olhigh tosts
Article V: The Irish free state pretty
(Xty The AMiHntrd Trrtw.)
twenly-tw- n
will be ''subjected
American cities. Al- of the largest audiences ever
to the most intendent, escaped from the city ..hall
0
of
n- - service (school
Leo.
has
this
Calif..
assume
i
city,
Los
graduate
Angeles,
n
liability
tor Incxperl
searching examination, and many Jail yesterday morning.
jammed into tlie house chamber.
written
hy
oeen
of
the
of
debt
of
the
letters
nationUnited
In
named
winner
tho
one
publie
em.
Hino.
served,
Ktris
Reading
()f
had
modifications may be proposed.
year
motion pic
Wlllinf,ham
o
a minute each
iibriuiiain occupied Demonstrations
of a two year sentence for auto Kingdom as existing at tho date wide Thomas II. Inco beauty andtiire make-u- p
and Inexperience of
Premier Congratulated.
occurred when ho entered and
almost tho entire session today of again when ho concluded, tho audi-onmen in the
The king hastened to send the robbery when ho escaped. He Is thereof and towards payment of talent contest
By winning the con some of tho camera
as existing on that test Miss Collins secures a mx various cities where tho test films
tho trial of Arthur C. Lurch for
premier a telegram congratulating 22 years old; weighs 118 pounds: war pensions
standing and applauding. ApHelton
him on the success of the negotiathe alleged murder of J.
is 6 feet B'i inches tall; has brown dato in such proportion as may be months' contract with Thomas H. were made.
plause aiso broke into his address
The letters were
and equitable, having regard Inco, the famous producer. The
tions.
The firet picture In which Miss
Kennedy.
eyes and light brown hair. When fair
especially from "house
to Kennedy and ranged in frequently,
The treaty was signed by all he escaped from the city prison for any just claim on the par; contract also carries a five-yeCollins will work will be "Finding
members when he discussed ad
of
from
"
tonea
expressions
their
now
members of the British and Irish yesterday morning he was wear- of Ireland by way of set off or iontion on Miss Callins' work.
a
massive production
Home,
to bitter d.e iministration policy and with especfondness
,,cnnnti
delegation participating, the Irish ing a blue jumper and blue over- counter claim, tho amount of such ' Miss Collins was chosen in a com- - (being prepared for the screen by
volume when ha advanced his
,
, , .
i
e"
u;l-i.im
ineir
nunctation.
L
Gaelic alls. These were over a khaki sums ueing determined, in default petition in which thousands of girls Bradley King, for release In 1922
delegates signing their
l lan lov u tribunal to weigh dls- )
,
e rnrvt
,
to Tnlv
on rl...V 111 1917
names.
American cities The stars in this production will
shirt and blue trousers. Ho also of agreement, by the arbitration from twenty-tw- o
il'uies nemei'ii capuai aim iuuor ami
b
weeks
three
than
less
Ireland Is treated as a single wore a brown cap and tan shoes. of one or more Independent per-- j took part. i.ast year Miss Collins shortly be selected.
last,
hlh,,.. oruanizations should
tiirt time the or OSCCUUOn e.nue....,,
,., II, ...
t,Mln
being citizens of the Brit- - won the beauty content staged at
State Prison Warden 1. Jara-mlll- o sons
entity in tho treaty, with special
Among well known screen playclauses providing against the posBurch Hhot and kllieu iveouvnv terms of employment or subject tha
,her high school and now her friends ers with whom Miss Collins will
arrived here Sunday night Ish emolre.
conniand
new
I:
hor
Article
to
an
are
knowledge
Until
"thrilled
with the
pieces'" by
arrange
sibility that Ulster should refuse with Willingham, who had been
immediately work and he trained
public to actual distress."
The naturalness and .nre: Florence Vidor, F.rtlth Boberts,
vance of Mrs. Obenehain.
acquiescence in tho settlement tn caught by Fort Worth officers at ment has been made between thj achievement.
The audience, which also include
ITn ,1 no
Tin nmnUn
which c&s'e the government of Ire- j the home of his mother nt Fort British and Irish govern menis tin bo BhA nvlii)4 u It. Vw. tau, f in HI a ...p.inl Is
One letter dated Coronado, Cal.. ed the cabinet, - diplomatic corps
"Mrs.
was
1918.
signed
land act of 1920 will remain in worm, unu naroiu
In June,
whereby the Irish free state un wer? remarkable as well as hprpellamy, Ravmond Hntton, Milton
and many high officials, responded
Dou ns
.1. Helton Kennedy," the hand writforce so far as the northern parlia- who had escaped from Appiequmt,
MacLean, Lloyd
the state dertakes her own coast defense, beauty. She is five feet five inches Sills,
with feeling, the
warmly when,
as
that
identified
been
ment isf concerned, but with the penitentiary four years ago while defense by sea of Great Britain ' tall nnd weighs 120 pounds.
Hushes ond Tom r.Toore.
having
ing
president urged aid for starving
The ludgea who decided the na
Elizabeth Tlngrrs, an entrant
of Mrs. obenehain. who was then peoples of Itussia and proposed a
stipulation that a special commis- serving a sentence for burglary. and Ireland shall be undeltake'i
onn'-rnan a gift of ten million bushels of corn
sion shall determine new boundar- nnd wna reeentlv rrmtllrprl nr. Fori by bis majesty's imperial force .tional contest were Thomas H. Ince from Fort Worth,
took second
Miss Madalynno
m
who pave the 'place. Mildred Helm, entrant from out
ies for northern Ireland.
and one million bushels of seed.
th'!T
Madison, la. As tho superinten- - l"'t this shall not prevent the con- - ithe director-producto
strike
patrol'
the
""'"i'jj"
troopi
Provisions also are made for the dent had some official business to struction or maintenance by tho jeontept in an effort to find the most t'lrmlnghnm, Aln., was third, and area in both South St. Paul
of
? ."!.,
V
Shipping Situation,
i'si""
n
cntrnnt
from nt- lnnafio ritv Tf wno n rl Iff, I u,1
of the two parliaments transact at Albuquerque, he placed government of the Irish free stat. beautiful and talented girl of 1921; Florence Stroeter,
Presentation later of more de
i
mom
a
01
0.
or
4
,
in providing certain safeguards in his two prisoners
ahout
tn Feb
t..
In tho eitv lull, of such vessels as are necessary riurpncu i ijiirujwr ruiuvnn, jonn ,'iovoianu, v., was awaioeu luuru.
it'..
tailed views on the shipping situaOB
"oum
hf! protection of the revenue Griffith
the event of Ulster remaining out
after the writer married llalph It tion was promised by the executive
Wray, and CI irk W. 'place.
afternoon he called fm'
at present.
of the free state. Neither parlia- forYesterday
hr'
.ne
j
fisheries.
The
nt
the'01ui
.ih.
to
taken
when
nnd
foregoing
them
mnencnnin, in Los
declaring no opposcu aurogution
ment, however, will bo permitted to cells, found that Willingham was provisions of this articlo shall be
Angeles and ad- - of
iiun
ter, dated
treaties provided by
S3 PEIt CEXT OI-- ' MFV
make laws endowing any particu- not there. Kneed v inoiiirv was reviewed at a conference of repre - FOREIGN DFBT PILL
n.-nllcnns were Inclined to sunport the
m
u.i
mio joncs act. Mien abrogation, tie
IV mttlM
nv' CTTtin I ' uresseu
'
lar religion, or to impose any re- started bv Chief of Police Oalusha sentatives of the British and Irisli
amendment of Senator Simmons,
the?e iu.sagrs.
A sug- contained
cause
would
s:aid,
'
t gestion for a plan"chaos."
DISCUSSED RY SEf'ATE democrat. North Carolina, which
ligious disability.
"How life has tha ng, d
of "reimburse- and It develoned that Willingham governments to be held at the ex- Dec. 6. Claims
Omaha,
Neb.,
com'
of
Defense
Force.
the
would limit the
Military
ment to snip operators was ac- um. ' oieam ma: '",'"',""'.
had been dressed In overalls i?aid plration of five years from the
that 95 tier cent of Omaha naek- - Little could
FINANCE COMMITTEE mission, .Some power
The treaty looks to Ireland in the to
dato hereof with view of underdemocrats, how- - ing workers
as an advance statement of
cepted
to
who
on
were
ami
belong
George
Berry,
strike
future of undertaking its own was serving a sentence as a "vag,' taking by Irclnnd of a sharo In
bis previously announced views as
ever, were said to oppose this
l
coastal defense and provides that and that ho had started out of the tier own coastal defense.
Know mere to ship subsidies.
(By Tli
iL.ii..
amendment and the North Carolina ,
.iJ i.ii in n. h?rraftr. for
Prm.)
i
Ireland shall during war give tho cell In
The recommendations
Article VII: Tho government of
were re- Washington, Dec. 6. The senate senator hn called a meeting of the the Amnlmmnted
Me.nt Cotters I :something bOOIl.l , , ,Ibis.'d I n
company with the other
British forces necessary
harbor
le
the opi , ,,y ,.pp i)Ik.an loaders with
for
t,
bit
members
A
committee
ln" Irish free state shall afford finance committee quit work to minority
subsequent
out
wero
taken
when
and
thev
Workmen's
Butcher
"vags"
reunion,
and other facilities. It further
.v,n
u r.ame month containeu tm
f,j i,
majesty's Imperial force (a) nlght after a clay's discussion of the tomorrow.
liq widespread expressions of approval.
gang" by t0
free state's to work on tho Is"chain
cognizes the Irish
some declared one or
In charge of the )n tlm" of ponce such hn'bor nnd
Jim Smith who
uation today was practically un-- . , !'a''i
own
to
maintain
its
bill
debt
without
this although
military
nil
foreign
having
right
!
"You and I know why
other facilities as aro imicated In
more of the executive's proposals
uj niHii yi'au'i u;t.v,
gang.
j
CO' FAX C0"WTY COAL
rj. m. lind to bedefense force.
and
faith
which
on
an
reached
annex
agreement
Keep
pi.ij. would be difficult, if not Impossible
hereto, or such other
of assisting a prisonertho
Schaefer. manager of Morris and
Premier Lloyd George is the re- to Charges will
of early enactment.
COMPANIES CUT WAGES WIMII IIIIJ.Y , .'WW IIKLll llg UU
may ironi umo.io the measure could be reported to
be placed
1.1111
escape
against.'"""""
cipient of universal congratulations
I'l
time
be
between
the
Prlt
agreed
consideration
senate.
were
Immediately after the Joint sesthe
not working.
Further
for having successfully rescued the Berry this morning,
sion the senato passed a bill urged
government and the govern- was
S"BCIAt OISPA1CH 'a MtttlNlNQ jOll.hA,
It is thought that Willingham ish
The general belief,
until
Thursday.
GARDNER
negotiations.
postponed
1
ment
of tho Irish
state, an
by Secretary Hoover, as head of the
Baton, N. M.. Dec. C The- WARRANT ISSUED FOR
however. Is that Lord Birkenhead took advantage of tho fact that the (b) In time of war frefi
The house proposal placing the
or of strained
American relief administration, auvags" are not closely watched
is responsible for the formula overRocky Mounset- - Phelps Dodge and Ontf.'iv
of
of
a
bases
with
relations
donation to the adminispower
negotiating
and
hid
until
thorizing
in
power
while
NEW YORKER'S ARREST
cnnntV
the building
friendly
cmnnflntc'l til
coming the allegiance difficulty.
harbor and other facilities as tlement of the war loads In the tnln
tration of surplus medical
and
hJVV0
reduced the raws ot coal
Austen Chamberlain, leader of the others of tho crew had been such
A
the
reON
British
IS
other stores of the army.
LIQUOR CHARGE
government mav
work. He
AT
hands of a supervisory commission miners 20 per rent, nnd the price
the government in the house of counted and taken to out
tor
the
of
licxlblo
Tariff.
such da of five was the stumbling block of eonl to retailers has been re- purpos
of the!rlu,ro
commons
and
of the unionist then probably walked
as aforesaid
Legislation to meet the presU
(Uy The Arlntrl I'rrM.)
which
at Birmingham building, making no attempt to fense,
the plan of .committee dueed about $1.R5 per ton.
party, speaking
Article VIII: With a view to se- leaders upset
for a flex
recommendations
6.
warA
dent's
San
Dec.
himself.
Francisco,
conceal
once
to
senate
conviction
the
at
resulted
No
the
have
labor trouble has
tonight expressed
iblo tariff was also proposed !mme
curing observance of the prlncipla begin on the measure.
Another reward has been offered of
that before Christmas peace and
from the reduction, affecting be- rant was Issued here today for the
International
armlimitation
Senator
of
of
arrest
James Shewan, wealthy
Smoot, republifor the escaped convict and every
diately by
It was' understood several repub- - tween 3,000 and 4,000 men.
good will would be established.
aments, if the government of the
New York shipbuilder, on a charge
can, Utah. He Introduced amend
Immediately alter the signing ot town and city in tho southwest has
free state establishes
ments to the tariff bill which wouli
and
of illegally transporting 90 cases
the treaty, which took place at 2:30 been wired or telephoned a descrip-a- . Irish
ot wine and other liquors from
authorize the president, by proclam a messenger
was started tlon of WillinBham. Superintend-pos- t maintains n military defense force,
New lork to Monterey, Calif., In Defense Has Offered Most mation, to reduce or Increase tariff
thereof shall
haste for Belfast, as Lloyd ent .Taramillo will probably remain tho establishment
In size such
not
exceed
raus 1"'1P,', on American valuation.
his
The
to
in
assist
The
Patricia.
the
had
Sir
FXCeOt
James
proportion
in tho city today
yacht,
liquor
promised
Of IIS PvirlpnrP
George
ot the military
was seized by the United States
establishment
1IearlnBg on th tariff bill will b
Craig, Ulster premier, that cither search.
in
maintained
Great
Britain as
marshal.
new proposals would be in his
to Be Given By resumed tomorrow by the senat
That
that
which
the
Ireor
finance committee.
hands by Tuesday
the negotiapopulation of
According to Shewan's attorney,
land bears to the population of
Shewan bought the yacht from a
Insanity is Plea The president also emphasized
tions would be finished.
Alienists;
I
tills
to
low
make
nnd
work
cliniitalle
relief
Albuquerque's
Great Britain.
ARE
,
member of the Armour company
need for agricultural relief. He
The signing took place In tho
winter both efficient nnd systematic, nnd yet to retain n heart mid
Article IX: The ports of Great
B The AmmrlatMl l'rs.)
of Chicago, and the liquor supply-wahistoric cabinet room, the premier
urged improved methods of distria sentiment In the work, lias had the earnest thought of those
Britain
nnd
tho
first
6.
Tho
the
Irish
Griffith
rtate
free
bution and marketing of farm
aboard at the time. Shewan,
and Arthur
being
rhoenix, Ariz., Dec.
having the, problem In charge. It Is nccessnry to prevent duplishall bo freely open to the ships
on
to sign, after which all the mempretho
in
advice
of
New
counsel
completed
products, advocating legislative astoday
prosecution
is
If
cations
with
the
to
und
Ions,
iniposlf
city
cope
Intelligently
of the other country on the paybers shook hands all around,
York, had the yacht placed under senting its case against Boy Gard- sistance to
marketing.
A
its
been
evolved.
lias
problem.
ment
plan
of
robthe customary port and
Railroad freight rates, he added,
British registry and made arrange- ner, escaped convicted mail
Delegates Satisfied.
UUUNULU
the
Elks
Hie
Bureau
of
of
the
Club,
Charities,
Representatives
other
Downdues.
the
at
United
ments
to
sou
were
led ber, accused of robbing a
havo the liquor
atmosphere
Today
subjects of Just complaint by
Salvation Army, the Evening Herald, the Journal nml oilier organArticlo X: Tho government of
.
whenever he entered an American States mail car at Maricopa, Ariz., farmers,
ing street was most cheerful. The
izations, have reached an agreement upon a program. In order that
tho Irish free slate agrees to pay
Irish delegates are returning home
3. and the defense
Other recommendations Included
nn Knvemheiport.
'lav
and
all
articulated
may
fair
of
plans
satisfied
the
with
result
properly
supervised.
The plan worked all right, ac- hnd offered r.eaiiv all of its evi reclamation nnd Irrigation develop- compensation, on terms not
fully
The Elks Club is to have charge of n Christmas tree for the
less favorable than those accorded
the negotiations.
They expect
to the attorney,
and
until dence excent that to be eiven by ment, highway Improvement
cording
The money wKl come from the club's own mempoor kiddles.
by the net of 1920, to ludges, ofgome opposition in the dail elreann,
Shewan reached Monterey.
when the United States measures to aid the unemployment
alienists,
rnlrt'd
bers,
of
Any overplus
ficials, members of police forces
but they have little apprehension
money
wljl go to HaMil Bergman of
j situation.
district court here, where Card-the Bureau of Charities nnd Captain (iuest of the Salvation Army, TOWN
as to outcome.
Tax Revision Law.
Are Said By Friends to Be and other nubile servants ivhn i
ner is being tried, adjourned to- OF HATCH, N. M..
who will have charge of Christmas baskets, gifts of clothes or
In the first place their free state
discharged by it or who retire in
Th" incident expressed satis
nijjht.
shoes and till subsequent relief work.
House i.ivor or tne ciiange of governis acknowledged by the government,
over the tax revision law
Striking
relied
faction
Packing
REBUILDING
RAPIDLY
entirely
The prosecution
ment effected in
Tlie Burenu' of Charities and the Salvation Army are In comwhich will go a long way with the
of
on circumstantial evidence to con- - and lis "billion dollar reduction In
Employes; Negro, Alleged hereof paragraph.pursuance the plete agreement and have worked out n .system .whereby the re;
rank and filo among the slnn feln-crwit-A number of
the tax draft on the people" and
vlct Gardner.
(By Tho Amiorlnted Tress.)
lief work of the city will ln administered Jointly and under one
"Provided that this agreement
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 6. The nesses were Introduced today, in- - urging economy and efficiency de- Assailant, Beaten.
In the next place, Mr, Lloyd
shall not apply to members
head. The arrangement Is Ideal and will meet with universal
of the
the budget system "the
office
town
M
of Hatch, N.
Inspectors
which waa icludlng post
The fine .spirit of
George, Michael Collins and Arthur
of Knbbl Ilerguian and
approval.
police force or persons re
swept by a flood last July, is be- the proprietor or tne rnunnus preatesi reiormaiion in guveru-houFort Worth, Texas, Dec. 6. Two auxiliary
Griffith are given the greatest
is
In Great
Guc"t
cruited
most
admirable.
Britain for the Captnln
where Gardner lived here, mental practices since the begin-Th- o
ing rebuilt rapidly, according to
credit for the success of the con- brothers, Tom and Tracy Macklin, lujm irisii
Under the arrangement the Journal abandons lis separate
Is relying principally nlng of the republic."
T. H. Clausscn, of the reclamation
the
defense
during
constaouiary
to
be
friends
said
packhad
striking
by
tho
two years next preceding the date
promier
ference, though
Empty Storking Fund of last year and Joins with the Herald hi a
of insanity.
Is here after an inits
who
Party responsibility In govern
service,
plea
upon
,
tho loyal support of Austen Cham- ing house employes, were shot and
nereor. une British
Joint' Empty .Stocking Fund campaign. Both papers will press the
government
Mrs. Gardner, ner urouiei-- ini- - ment was suessen r.y tno presiuem
spection
trip.
seriously wounded late today In win assume responsibility
berlain and Lord Birkenhead.
or
needs
the fund. Donations in any amount from 25 cents to
for uch
Houses nrc being rebuilt and the ert Nelson of Modosta, Calif., Mrs. in what some of his hearers re
disorders growing out of the local
of pensions as may, $100 will Iks 'received, by 'either paper
All subscriptions made with
.mix., a garded as thinly veiled dislike over
business district is almost entirely Mary P. Greeg of
packing house strike. Kred Bouse, compensation
to
either
both
will
no
of
is
he
these
except-any
payaoio
There
paper
;
published
cousin of Gardner, I.ouis Sonnv. the "bloc department in congress."
ly nt
puiicrs.
rehabilitated, he said.
a negro who la said to have been ed persons.
Wash..
licave
of Centralia,
the business office of cither'
As proof thai farming was again policeman
jour contribution
for tho shooting, was
'
I responsible
I
XI: Until tho expira-- , paper.
on Its feet In the Hatch locality, who captured Gardner after one
taken to a hospital following a tlon"Articlo
one
of
All
month
the
the
from
II.
both
received
will
Herald and the Journal
Clarke,
money
passing
Claussen brought with him a
of tho bitter's escapes,
i severe beating ho received at tne of
I
the act of parliament for tho be turned over to Kahbl byBergman and Captain Guest. Meantime
linrtrf nt a lnrrro crowd.
stock beet which measured who was in San Quentin, Calif.,
of this instrument the these men arc making n complete survey of the city In order to
22 Inches In circumference
FORECAST.
which penitentiary when Gardner was a
The shooting occurred Tn front ratification
powers of tho parliament and govtestiknow where food or shoes, or coats or mittens ,or toys, are needed.
was grown near tho city.
of the Armour and company plant. ernment
Denver, Dec. 6. New Mexico
prisoner there, and others Gardthe Irish free stato shnll
TO POYOVR
Your money will be spent Intelligently In making Christinas last
fied for tho defense, that
It was announced that the ne- not be ofexercisable
Wednesday and Thursday, cloudy,
as
nil
whiter
acted
times
had
respects
some
the
one
ner
snow
of
with
to
local
the
want
will
queerlv,
occasional
city.
north por- gro's condition was critical.
poor
help,
Every
MEIGHEN
GOVERNMENT
northern Ireland, and the provl-- 1 of course.
that ho had a poor memory and
tion, rain south portion; not much
Bouse, who was said to be an sions of the
government of Ireland
Another thing! Xext Sunday will
IN CANADA DEFEATED that frequently he would laugh
Clothing and Toy Gift
change In temperature.
employe of a packing plant, was act of 1920 shall
reso
as
far
without
they
Arizona
apparent
Day. The Elks club will make the collection of gifts. At 2:30
Wednesday,
hysterically
tloudy, stopped when he walked through a late to northern Ireland remain
of; next Sunday uflcrnoon, members of that order will travel every
HO HUM'.!
cause.
AcClark told of "spells"
snow north portion, rain south, ex- line of strike sympathizers.
(H.T The Ammrlr.fed rreu.)
elec-- !
full
force
no
nnd
and
t DO-- f Tn.
effect,
In
In
ho
when
extreme
street
southwest
in
had
the
automobiles
Gardner
he
fir
to
their
and
collect
prison
portion.
cept
city
officials,
began
packDec. 6. Premier Meigh-e- n
your
gift
cording
Ottawa,
tlon
shnll
be
held
tho
for
return! ages. This will !x completed in an hour. These collectors will
at the
The Macklin brothers fell,
t'Uu CO AW
was defeated In his home con- fell down and frothed
Thursday, fair west, probably snow ing.
members to serve In the parlia- - not
northeast and rain southeast por- wounded, and the negro fled. He of
ring your door hell. They will take whatever package you
SMOPP'Ji
stituency, Portage la Prairie, Man.. mouth.
ment
of
the
Irish
for
the
state
free
temcourt
When
much
Not
on
toni'ih'.
leuve
in
tions.
was chased several blocks by tho constituencies
adjourned
change
In the Canadian general election
may
your door step for them. You must put your packTHIS VEAP?
I
of
Ireland
northern
It
the
defense
had
stated
was
that
outside
before
2:.10
age
only
then
Club.
by
and
crowd
captured
Sunday afternoon, marking It E'ks
perature.
today. His opponent was Harry one witness to
unless a resolution Is passed. by
the
offer
before
Those
clothes
be
will
nnd
over
Guest
nine policemen.
turned
to
toys
Leader, progressive.
Captain
houses of parliament of north- - and llabbl
LOCAL
The crowd took the negro, fol- both
Bergman. They want nil of your worn or
Beturns received tonight Indi- experts would be on the stand.
ern Ireland' In favor of holding such
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
clothes and shoes for both children and adults. This Includes nn- - cated defeat of the Melghen
lowing an unsuccessful effort by elections
govbefore tho end of said Ucrclothlnjr nnd overcoats for both male nnd female.
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, the officers to put him on a street month.
ernment and a landslide for the BURNS AND GONZALES
car. Iron bars were torn from the
recorded by the university:
In
The
ask
to
and
Herald
Journal
the
assist
led
W.
I Mackenzie
them
you
making
liberals,
by
"Article XII: If before the expi89 car and the negro clubbed into
ARE TRADED FOR GR0H
Highest temperature
Sunday a great day for the comfort of the poor nnd niieiiinloyed
King. Seven members of the cabi27 Insensibility, after which officers ration of said month an address Is
Lowest
of
the
to
nnnounce
Ministers
net
are
were
defeated.
city.
requested
morning.
Sunday
to his majest by both
presented
12
succeeded
in
Bango
regaining possession houses of
nits tliive for clothing. Superintendent Milne will see that it Is
(li? TIip Axgiii'lntrd Prc
3!i of him.
parliament of northern
Mean
announced in tho schools. Get it on your ml nd now so that you
New York, Dec. 6. Manager '
THREE MEX KHXEI).
Ireland to that effect, the powers will
87
Bouse, it is said, remonstrated of
,
Humidity at 6 a. m
6.
not
It.
Tex..
Fort
Twe
Dec.
McGraw
Worth.
of tho Giants has traded
forget
the parliament and government
73 when he was urged by strike sym
Humidity nt p. m...V
Everybody wants to join in spreading Christmas cheer until ' striking packer employes were shot Outfielder . Burns nnd Catcher
of tho Irish free state Bhall no
H
',
.
to
to
not
work.
reium
pathizers
It reaches every man. woman and child. Albuoueniiic has u heart. and a negro who did the shooting, Mike Gonzales for Third Baseman
Precipitation
1
Union officials declared none of longer extend to northern Ireland
Wind velocity.....
wn
Vlllml ltttn tn. Groh of Cincinnati, Secretary Jofi strtko
us display It by a fine piece, of community
in
Variable their members was rcsuonsiblo for and tho provisions of tho govern- Direction of wind
j day by a mob In front of the Swift
ana rich nave a part in proportion to their menus. '
which
poor
seph O'Brien, of the New York
of.
tho
trouble.
Cloudy
Character
day. j
(Continued on I'aga Two.;
club announced tonight.
packing plant.
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IN TROUBLE AGAIN

T

OF CLUB

CAMPAIGN

SUBSTITUTE FOR

10

Question of the Naval Ratio
Is Thrown Temporarily
Into the Background at
the Arms Conference.

Ten O'clock Tonight Marks the Close of the Biggest
Credit Period in The Morning Journal's Salesmanship
Club Campaign; Get in Every Subscription and Every
Club Possible Before That Time and Take Full AdEntire
vantage of the Most Liberal Credit Offer of the on
An
This
Time
Race
at
The
Practically
Campaign;
Even Basis With Prize Cars Belonging to Anyone.

nr

JlIO l'KKIOD comes POSITIVELY
AT TK.V O'CLOCK TONIC '.HT.
JUG
M'KKCIHI'TIOXS,
COT XT

Till:

MOST

TIIK RIO Sl'I'SSCKIPTIONS
COl'XT FASTEST NOW A
subscription turned in
before ten o'clock tonight
earns 560,000 credits. Three
of these subscriptions would
pile up the enormous total of
J.eso.flno credits for any Club
member.
Credits pile tip rapidlly during this present big credit of-to
fer, and jour last chance
turn in subscriptions on this
offer ends at 10 o'clock tonight.
Office Open rntll JO O'clock
No person will bo permitted to
enter the campaign office after 10
o'clock tonight, but air persons In
the office at that time will be
waited upon and all business
turned in by them will bo credited
on tho present offer.
Subscriptions that are mailed,
providing tho envelopes show by
by in
postmark they were mailedDecemo'clock Wednesday night,
ber 7. will count just tho same as
though they were delivered personally to tho campaign manager.
Tonight's tho Wg Night.
Ttemenibcr that the biggest credit offer in this entire campaign
comes to a close at 10 o'clock tonight. Just a few more hours
and the opportunity for the Bid
CREDIT OFFER will have passed
The offer will
lieyond recall.
In fact the
never be repeated.
credit schedule after 10 o'clock
tonight will be REDUCED.
Tills Is Yuur i,nst Cull.
Tonight la tho big night
10
o'clock
tonight it's a
mighty important hour fore "the
active,
energetic,
Club member who is in the
,
race to win.
Oct tho three, four, five
and
subscriptions:
they are the biggest in credit
value. But don't pass up any
.
for the year, either. They
all count AND COUNT BIO
HX-ye-

live-wir-

six-ye-

SPOTLIGHT

Charles W. Morse.

nnnnnrnfiH

OPENED

l'J
1

1

the
flashlight
with

ill:

the

f;

300-fo- ot

Inrllltlprl

HlilonllSt

PTO-

in--- ,

I

New scientific reflector

7

Special Eveready
Shock absorber
breaking of lamp
Combined flash
nent contact

Mazda latnf
to preven

if jarred

and perma

Focusing device

Compartment holding two ex
tra Eveready Mazda lamps
End cap stamped to show re
ncwal numbers for battery an
Mazda lamp

5

ideal for your own UK ideal for a gii
o a friend. Come in now and mak
rour selection

&AABB &MADGER,
"if

IT'S HARDWARE
First tna Copper

G. E.

WC HAVt IT"
Phon 74

Fletcher

Monument Works
Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind
We pay the freight to you

Masterpieces; to Create
New Band and Orchestra

(netetimATif t h rt Imnmlrvrv of north
ern Ireland shall he such as may
bo determined by such commission.

vr

j''V',

MUSIC

DRnF.RS

Wi. . ...

.

.

run-tinu-

iinu

il

Ha-m-

1921."

MIIS, JIAIttVOOl) DEAD.
Nogules, Ariz., Dec. 6. Word
here today of tho
was received
death of Mrs. Kllen Harwood, said
to have been the first white woman
to locate in Tombstone, Mrs. Harwood tiled in Tombstone, according to reports received here.

Journal want ads get results

(by the

As- -

Angio-japane-

GEN. PERSHING

visions subject to which the powers
of parliament anu ot inu
mcnt of the Irish free state are to
be exercisable In northern Ireland
under article fourteen hereof.
Neither tho parli
.i,.iir.io
ament of the Irish free state nor the
of northern ireianu
parliament
shall make any law so as either
directly or indirectly to endow any
religion or prohibit or orrestrict tho
give any
free exercise thereof,
preference or Impose any disability
or rebelief
of
account
on
religious
ligious status, or affect prejudicially the right of any child to attend
money
school
public
receiving
the religious in- without
attending
.......
anVinnl
nl Tn.'lkO
3L1 ULL1UII
Ul Ika wv.
any discrimination as respects state
schools unoer meaid between
remanagement of the different
lliVei't
nt
nin.
win.
ntiiuun.n .in..nmlnfltinn
from any religious denomination or
w
any educational institution any
DllbHC
PYpent- for
in nrntmrfv
CI
vj."
.j
utility purposes and on the pay
ment ot compensation.
"Article XVII: W way or provisional arrangement for the administration ot southern Ireland
between the
during the Interval
I the
legislation of
of
ami
a
government
a parliament
the Irish free state In accordance
therewith, steps shall be laKen
forthwith for summoning a meet
ing of members of parliament
elected for constituencies in southern Ireland since the passing of the
r.t Trnlnnrt net In 1920
a provisional
and for constituting
.
.
Ana .1imp T)..!.lr.U
dmuni Mn.P
government.
ernment shall take steps necessary
nur1i
gOV- tirovi.sional
tpnnfnp tn
ornment the powers and machinery
requisite tor tne enscnargo 01 im
ot
duties, provided every member
,...v. n.ni.lDlniinl ffnvrrnmpilt. shall
or
her
his
have signified in writing
acceptance of tne instrument, rsuio
this arrangement snan not
in force beyond the expiration of twelve months.
WITTThla instrument
shall be submitted forthwith by his
majesty s government for tne ap
anu oj w
proval or parliament
cicrnn torinq tn a meeting sum
moned for the purpose of members
elected to sit in the house of com
mons of southern Ireland and, u
Dnrovcd. it shall be ratified by tne
necessary legislation,
"Signed on behalf of the British
Austen
delegation: IJoyd Oeorge, Winulnn
I..,1, 1.;..1.a..1,.i.1
...... w..
IIILIIl I"',
II1IIUIIIK H'l.
Churchill, Worthlngton Kvans,
Oreenwood, (lordon Hewart.
On behalf of tho Irish delegation:
Art nf Crlnhhth
(Arthur Grif
fith). Michael O. O. Sllealn (Mich
ael uonms), itiooard iianun iuod-er- t
C. Uarton), E. K. DnganfKamon
TT1
T
tltiornTil. Knnrnn Chnhe-filDhubhthaigh (Oeorge Uavan Duffy).
"Dated the sixth ot December,

6

substitute for
fin acceptable
amance nas so
tno
diverted attention of many arms
delegates as to throw even tho
minHtinn nt the nnvnl ratio temno- rarily into the background.
tsotn tne Japanese ana me British have shown a desire to include
tVtA
TTnito.l Kt.lfoa In onv Antn.nIB
that may replace the alliance and
a tentative treaty draft under consideration by some governments

The U. S. shipping board has an
nounced it will seek an indictment
of Charles W. Morse, the shipbuilder, and he will be brought back
immediately from Franco, whether
he went last week, traveling as "CI
Morris." Mr. Morse built ships
for the government during the war.
and it is these contracts the grand
He was Injury will investigate.
ment of Ireland act of 1920 (in- dicted last year in connection with
cluding those relating to the coun- the sale of an American ship to
cil of Ireland) shall so far as they the government of Tunis, but the
relate to northern Ireland continue indictment was dismissed.
to be of full force and effect, and
this Instrument shall havo effect,
subject to the necessary modifications.
"Prnvlrlmi
thpt If such an ad
dress Is so presented, a commission
consisting of three persons, one to
be appointed by the government of
the Irish free state, one 10 ne
A
of
by the government W"llO
Jllld OllC.
onfthnt'n
Irpliinrt
filiall be chairman, to be appointed
by the lirltisn government, nu.ui
determine in accordance with the
SCHOOL
wlh nf tho (nhnhitants. so far as
may be compatible with economic
the
and geographic conditions,
boundaries between northern Ire-l- .i
and
ml nml tbo rest of Ireland,
Popular Airs Will Be Supfor tho purposes of the government
plemented By Classical
of Ireland net of 1920 and of this

"Article XIII: For the purpose
last foregoing artlclo the
powers of the parliament of south-of
ern Ireland under the government
Ireland act of 1920. to elect members of the council of Ireland, shall
Irish
after tho parliament of tho exerfree state is constituted, be
cised by that parliament."
Article XV: At any timo after
Vinronf thp envernmunt of
ihn
northern Ireland and the provisional government ot southern Ireland,
hereinafter constituted, may meet
for discussing provisions, huujki
tii,.h thp last of the foregoing
in
article Is to operate in the event of
no such address as is therein men
tioned being presented, ana uieso
provisions jnay include (a) safe-in
guard with regard to patronage
northern Ireland; lb) safeguards
with regard to the collection of internal revenue in nurtliern Ireland;
im(c) safeguards with regard to
port and export duties affecting
the trade and Industry of northern
for the
Ireland; Id) safeguards
minorities in northern Ireland; (e)
settlement of financial relations
between northern Ireland and the
atnto' if rstabliKhment
r..;.i,
and powers of a local militia in
northern Ireland and the relation
ot the defense forces of the Irish
free state and ot northern ireiand,
respectively, and if at any such
meeting provisions are agreed to,
the same shall have effect as if-

Dec.

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

find

these closing hours of BIG
CREDITS.
Make a thorough canvass of
your friends and acquaintances for a RIG FIRST PERIOD FINISH A WINNING
FINISH IN TRIO RACE FOR
T1IK FIVE Al'TOMt iRlLES
AND THE OTHER PHIZES.

of the

The Asaoduted freit.)

Washington,

Knch club member In 1ho race
his
is striving now to
or her rivals and to accumulate a PACT SIGNED BY
to
bo
credits
of
(sufficient number
BRITAIN
GREAT
the undisputed leader in this race
for the FtVK autos and all thy
FEIN
ANDSINN
other prizes.
The campaign is getting more
(Continued from Page One.)
and more keen an the end of the

present TiKi CUKK1T I'KRIOn
draws near and the end of this

PACT

ANGLO-JA- P

ESQ SHARMO TONIGHT

Clrltting tlioir teeth with determination to win, club members In
Morning Jourthe Albuo.uero.ue
nal's Salesmanship club campaign
nro going at top speed to capture
for the coveted
the; leadership
prizes to he awarded in less than
three weeks' time.

ISCUSS

ENVOIS

OFFE

IGBEST CREDIT

December 7, 1921.

(By The Associated Tress.)

6.
Dec.
Army
Washington,
music soon will eomparo with that
band
and
of the best orchestras
of the country. Popular music will
bo supplemented
by the classical
masterpieces and a superband and
orchestra will bo created from
army musicians.
General Pershing
already has
ordered the establishment hero of
tho army music school and Walter
Damros'ch, conductor of the New
York,
pymphony orchestra, has
pledged his assistance in work of
organization. Both are determined
through the school to elevate music
in the army.
The object of the school, as outlined In the orders by General Pershing., "is to give courses of instruction in music, both practical
and theoretical, elementary and adto
vanced, to
(solomlvanced instrumentalists,
student-band
leaders,
to
ists), and
to standardize and
perfect band
music, and to supply trained personnel therein tn meet, as fully as
possible, tho nceda of the service."
The first move to better army
music was made by General Pershing soon after he took over the
office of chief of staff. One of his
first actions was to transfer the
school from Fort Jay, New York, to
Washington and direct that It be
reorganized as a "super-bandcomparable only to the splendid
band which was organized in
France.
of course," he
"Washington,
said, "would be the only place suitable for its organization."
These statements were contained
in an exchange of correspondence
between the general and Mr.
The latter first was opposed tn the removal of the school
from New York, believing students
would have better advantage to
hear good music and study it in
New York than in Washington. He
later reconsidered and offered his
assistance in making the school all
that tho general proposed. It was
Mr. Damrosch who organized the
t.
famous "Pershing's Own" at
headquarters of the American expeditionary
forces, which
won great distinction among the
military bands of tho allied armies
and later was sent to tour the
United States during one of the
Liberty loan campaigns.
Tho movement to Improve muslo
In the army has as its objective tho
ultimate graduation from the
school of enough men to give each
regiment a highly trained musical
organization able to competo with
tho best hnnds and orchestras in
concerts, for the public's entertainment ns well art that of the army.
Thus General Pershing hopes to
find another tlo between tho army
and tho people of tho country, to
give each a better and more intimate understanding of the other
and to blot out any impression
that tho military and the citizenry
must move in different circles.
First evidences of tho success of
tho school were exhibited recently
when the students were used to
welcome the various armament
conference delegations. The school
band was called upon to furnish
music for the reception at the
Union station and which attracted
attention in every instance by the
perfection with which it played.
student-bandsme-

,"

Dam-vosc-

h.

Chau-mon-

A

NEW

WOllld

TirnVtiln

What may have been the attitude of the American delegations

the

develop-

tiehind-the-scen-

ments, remains a mystery. Taking
the position that no entente suggestion is "formally" before them,
the Americans refuse to discuss
publicly the policy of American
participation in a political Far Katt
ugreement.
Fooling Their Way.
In the absence of an authoritative
indication of the American viewpoint the impression is gained by
the other delegates that the Americans are feeling their way cautiously as they seek to ascertain what
course would be in accord with
American opinion.
Recognizing the senate's Claim in-to
partnership in the shaping of
ternational agreements, Secretary
Hughes and his colleagues are said
to be solicitous that the sentiment
g
branch, as
of the
well as that of the executive shall
be taken into account.
These considerations are being
weighed carefully by the foreign
delegates, who desire to have the
United States a party to tho nuxt
Far Eastern concert of nations.
Meantime some clue to help fcolve
the riddl: may bo given by the senate. Speculation as to what coin-sgrowthe negotiations may take isseveral
ing among senators and seek in a
hnvo indicated they might
senate debate to bring the question
of an entente more conspicuously
before the public.
Await Word From Tokio.
Naval ratio negotiations still ire
at a standstill while the Japnneae
Tokio.
delegates await word from
The full committee of tho whole to-;m
meet
will
again
the Far Fast
morrow after a recess of five
interim the forIn the flve-da- v
mal. activities of tho conference
i
i,.nn nnnflnciri to meetings of
on drafting of
the
resolutions and to ronve.auoni m
regn.d-- i
Chinese
and
tho Japanese
Tinth
th: draft
ci...h,nff
committee end the Shantung gioi p
mamet today hut neither repo.-ieterial progress.
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VJctrota No. 130, $350
Victrola No. 130, electric, $415

If"

T:'

,

Vlthoi nr ot Oak

1

jf

Get aMctrola for Christmas

and be sure of satisfaction
Victor quality and the Victrola
features are things you cannot get
in any other instrument except the

Victrola. They are the result of
years of effort and experience, and
have won for the Victrola unques:
tioned leadership.
;
The Victrola is the one instrument
to choose for Christmas. It is not alone
the instrument of the greatest artists,

HARDING SPEECH

IS

,

RAPPED

but the only instrument specially

HIS OPPONENTS
House Democrats Criticise
It During Debate; Representative Mondell Defends
(By The AnaoWutrd I'rrsi.)
6.
Quick re- -Washington, Dec. VTlrdinC's
mCSr.M..n In I3,.asirlrnt
sage was evidenced today In the
an afternoon of
house during
rambling debate.
Urging prompt passage of soldier bonus legislation RepresentatMassademocrat,
ive- Galllvan,
who
chusetts, declared the "men
atscant
won the war received but
tention" in the message.
Representative Huddleston, democrat, Alabama, asserted that the
president, in his attitude toward
labor had "learned nothing from
the past" but "proposes to hold
onto the old system, tho old strugand the
gle between the employer
man who works for him."
Mondell, republl- -Representative
,
J
n,.,e nntr-l, ..
......... to reolv.
CHI1 irauti,
never heard so
serting that he had uuu
many "extravagant
statements."
Mr. Mondell charged that the
had misrepreAlabama member
and
sented the president's position
annonr that "Mr. Hard- L
j
ex
to
his
way
ing had gone out of
to m
press views uniavoraioe genera
Lauding the message and full lly.
or
'Vnnvlctlou
Mon
frankness and candor," lr.
dell said that inrougnoui. n.
"spirit of cordial with congress.
and
- Garrett.
'
wane
lead
Tennessee, acting democratic
m-not discuss inestatement he
er,
.... did
m,
iy. ft fnrnml
in
declared 'it 'was "wholly lacking
force" and that mere whsnnture ot
of leadership or in tho
it
an enpenllng call In attitude
pm
"The president's
the noti-- o na
the miestion of giving
treatunmmerelnl
.,inn
to a oK',."',,
les required by the Jones shlpp.na
act Is at once
laughable," h'" said. "As a senator,
he twice voted for those provisions
did
As a candidate for president he
to make Insinuating

made to play their Victor Records
and it is built to last a lifetime.
Victrolas $25 to $1500. If it is a
Victrola you'll see the word "Victrola"
on it. And it can be a Victrola only
when made by the Victor Talking
Machine Company. Look under the
lid for the famous Victor trademarks.

MASTERS VOICE
REau&fwr.oF.

the Message.

This trademark and the trademarked
word"Victrola"identifyalIourproduct.
Look under the tidl Look on the label t
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.
Camden, N. J,

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N.J.
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INTEREST ISN'T
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STIMULATED III

PROFIT SHARING

Tests by
freight rate reductions.
the Banta Ve system, he said, subhis
statements.
stantiated
BOXING HOLT A DRAW.
Mike
New York, Dec. 6.
O'Dowd, former world's middleweight champion, and Lou rtoRush,
of Uridgeport, Conn., fought 12
rounds to a draw in Madison
Square Garden tonight. O'Dowd
Both men
was the aggressor.
weighed 160 pounds.

s"

uim..

he acknowledgessenator and Is
his action as mark of Mr.
the
son's tracks."

con-tn- e
A

u-

-

non-sto-

ECHO OF THE IRISH
AGRFF.MFNT HFARD IN
MARKETS
FINANCIAL

(Br The AMwiiitd Tccm.)
New York. Dee. fi. An eehn of
the Irish agreement wns heird Ing
financial markets here today.
or British exchamre rose toa
bills nnd
CHICAGO MAN HEADS
$4n8)$ for demand
slight' fraction was ndderi after the
LEAGUE close of the market. These quotations are the highest for London
remittances in almost two years.
(Br Thn Amnelaled Prpiw.)
German remittances nlso showed
Washington, Dec. 6. Right Rev.
Thomas C. Nicholson, of Chicago, decided strength, marks rising to
hlshop of the Methodist Episcopal .0052 or 20 points over their low
church, today was elected presi- record of last month.
n
dent of the
league ior
g
the next two years.
cycling, and
Football,
of
are said to he possible to tho
1).
WashingWheeler,
Wayno
ton was
general counsel wearers of a new artificial leg
which contains' only two springs.
and legislative Jipcrintcndeiit,
300-hor-

ANTI-SALOO-

I

r A

".

treaty-ratifyin-

-

r,

J?

-

ruple arrangement, also including
f ranee.
in

(Hli IWW'ILWJi

I

flliad- -

A

beagainst Mr. WHson
TRIPLANEJS TESTED cVltlcC
he would
cause the latter stated
r
not give the notice. As prei.de- in
(Hy The Aoialeil l'mt.)
he was wrong

New York, Dec. 0. A new
Caproni triplanc, recently tried out with success in Italy,
and said to bo capable of makp
flight
ing a
from Now York to San Francisco,
will be brought hero within two
months, Captain Mario Coblanchl,
ot the Italian nir service, declared
today on his arrival from Italy.
The plane, he said, has a speed oi
180 miles an hour and a wing
It is driven
spread of 1S6 feet.
power motors.
by five

-i,

Pter-1ln-

N

Anti-Saloo-

horse-ridin-

of

Application

Standards"

"Animal
to Labor

Must Be Discontinued,
Consulting Engineer Says
(By Th

AnxoclnlfH

rmt.)

New York, Dec 0. The widespread
application ot "anirhal
standards" to labor must bo discontinued and means devised to
make work more faacinatlng before any great increase in industrial
production can !o brought about,
W. N. Polakov, consulting engineer,
declared in an address beforo the
American Society ot Mechanical
Engineers today.
Increased
sought
productivity
through installation of automatic
been
bus
machinery
speed
high
lurgely lost, he declared, because
effect
of the deadening
produced in
operatives by elimination of mental
element.
Financial Incentives such as
sharing and differential
profit
piece rates, aro "obviously unfit'"
for stimulating true interest, he declared, as they merely create interest in obtaining higher pay without releasing any of the creative
self expression which makes work
tolnrablo for thinking workers.
Methods of improving locomotive
he declared,
combustion
which,
would reduce tho railroads' annual
were outcoal bill $31 5,000,000,
lined by 1''. II. C. Coppus, of Worcester, Mass. Such a saving, he
said, would release for use of tho
general public more than fifty millions tons of coal: reduce the price
and
for Industrial consumption
would tend to influence general

Journal Want Ads bring results.

TUBERCULOSIS
dim bat putltlva
pruof h Is M to euro
tuberculoid by inhalatl'in
Id any climate.
Fur further Information
addreii TUB T. F. OI.APf
INHALANT CO.. MASON
Dr.

BUILDING,

LOS

ANtlB-LE-

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCMNAR
RF.FRACTION
107 8. Fonrth.
Phone 1057--

Letterheads
Folders
Blotters
Checks

7

Inqnlro

JOURNAL

O F P

1

C E

With Special Holiday Designs Must
be ordered SOON. See our Samples-an excellent line. Orders for
can be
Cards
Greeting
placed for only a few more days.'

Albright & Anderson, Inc.

8

208 West Gold Avenue

CALIFORNIA.

The most thoroughly equipped
and best conducted business training school In the southwest.
Unroll for a course Morning,
and Night Classes.
Afternoon
and class instruction.
Personal
Special attention given backward
Private Department In
students.
our Evoning School.
Graduates (or jposltlnns;
Positions for graduates.

Fancy Egg
$12.50

AZTEC

FUEL

CO.

L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

Phone 251

'

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Hallermakm nod Wriilfrn.

tlOO & Bcruad St.

Wind Shield
J.

O.

RAI.IIKI.

429 Koulb

tint

Tel.

Glass-Lumb-

)K

1047-1-

LUMBER

er

I.UMIttCK

Strati.

1

CO.
t'hoon 403

ALBUQUERQUE

GLASS, PAINT,
CEMENT. PLASTER.

LUMBER COMPANY

433 NOKTH FIRST STHKKT.

;
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WE CORRECT

FIT OVER

END

THE PATERNITY

m

OF'

Several

Be

Will

Weeks,
Before Judge

However,
Decides Whether Still
man Child is Legitimate.
(By The Associated Ph-m.Poughkeepsio, N. Y., Dec,

0

The Journal wishes to correct a
contained in a story
printed yesterday morning with reference to a letter from Kugene
Meyer, Jr. chairman of tho war
finance corporation.
The Journal stated that "J, H.
of
Herudon, president
the New
Mexico Bankers' association, is in
receipt of a letter from Kugene
Meyer.
Mr. Jlerndon is not president of
tho bankers' association. The letter came into his possession due to
his position as chairman of the agricultural loan agency now serving
New Mexico. It was addressed to
the president of tho State Hunkers'
V.
association, C
Harrison, of
Clovis, being that officer.
The address on the letter, coupled
with the fact that Mr. lierndou released it to the press, caused confusion in tho mind of the reporter
handling the story.
The error was not due to any
statement made by Mr. Hcrndon
or anyone in his employ.
The
Journal wishes to correct the item
out of justioo to Mr. Ilerndon and
Mr. Harrison.
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Yansci Dolly (left) and her Bister, Roszika, as they are
appearing in
"The League of Notions," clad in two solid pearl costumes.
Who is the "mystery man" who has captured tha hearts of the
famous Dolly twins? They admit that they have been ensnared by a
millionaire whose intentions are serious. Yansci Dolly, on the verge,
she think3, of obtaining a decree of divorce from her comedian husband, Harry Fox, and her sister, Roszika, who recently obtained her
final decree of divorce from Jean Schwartz, the popular song writer, are
engaging in a sort of friendly rivalry for the millionaire's heart and
hand, according to those who know.

DISPATCH

TO MORNING

STRIKE

PACKER

Planl
New Organization
Eliminathe
Contemplate
tion of Delay and Waste
in Handling the Mails.

e

mi

Ktili-man- 's

JOURNAL.

Washington, Dec. 6. Post master
General Hays todav issued an announcement
outlining important
new organization pians, which conor red
template tho elimination
tape, delny and waste in connection with departmental affairs.
Mr. Hays holds that ono little
word "redtape," with all it conveys,
lias done more to create a lack of
confidence and respect for governmental operation than all the disloyalty propaganda ever issued.
The postoffice department proposes to eliminate It by the adoption of the principle of decentralization and the distribution of
l
under the direction of department heads.
The large postofflccs which are
now central accounting offices ure
in a sense miniature departments as
now organized. Thev have sections
and divisions already performing in
some measure work which is con
Ml
templated to divert to them.
that is necessary is to enlarue Illy
scope of these several department
Ml the postoffnea
and havn lhei.i
absorb work now being dono in tile
department in Washington.
Jn no cense
would any postmaster's contact or responsibility
to
bo interfered
with. It would simply mean linn
the smaller offices and the department could be relieved of much detail in accounting, etc.. with the re
sult that both could function with
less expense, less delay to governmental business ami with moro
time to working out real probl;ms
of service.
.State Will lie the Vnit.
The state will bo the unit and
everything of a postal nature, tnui
can be dono for the stato will' be
dono within the. state.
A rnmtilcto survey of the on'. it o
department will de'termino where
thero is congestion, delay, duplication, and lost motion. Foliowln,;
this, where it ran be expeditji and
handled with greater convenience
to tho public and less expsnsi to
the government, work will be di
verted to central accounting
in each state.
The possibilities are unUriite.l.
A few things contemplated
vhlch
it i expected will be put inta execution as conditions will pormi'.

ciated Press). Violenco marked
the second day of the strike of
workers in several
packing hou.--'cities and resulted in tho calling
out of national guard troops tonight ir South St. Paul.
At Fort Worth, Tex., two strike
sympathizers were shot and wounded and a negro who. It is said, did
the shooting, was severely beaten.
At
were
Omaha, Neb., missiles
thrown by various persons, includbetween
ing women, In clashes
strike sympathizers and workmen
Policemen with drawn revolver'
held a. crowd of 300 persons at ba'
here today until reserve,- arrlvel
after arresting strike sympathizer!
said to have beaten a workman. A
man and bis daughter, packing
plant exployes, were twice attacked
ps
by strike sympathizers
they
started to laave a packing plant ami
were
arrests
made for
several
minor disturbances.
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Chic tailored hats of

$ exclusive

Fur

K

k

TO HELP

trim

Flans Made for Making
Kiddies' Clothing and for
Filling Stockings for the
Christmas Celebration.
ho

Hats,
Hats,
Hats,
Hats,
Hats,
Hats,
Hats,
Hats,
Hats,

col- -

ors and color combi- nations.

iy

Jl

$ 5.00
$ 8.50
$ 9.00
$10.50
$12.00
$13.50
$16.00
$17.50
$18.00

a

choice selection of

Lrood

HRIST1STREE

smartness.
m e d and

reathcr trimmed

itrS&f
--

HATS

looking- sailors
-

in blue, mohak, brown
and grey, also black
with colored facings.
Price
$2.50
Price
$4.25
--

--

X'-IJn-

$4.75
$5.25

ce

K-P-rice
--

Pricc
.$6.75

K'-Pr- ce

jX-Pri-

$6.00
Ml

.$8.00jSr

ce

--

Price .$8.75

--

Pricc.$9.00

yIf

-
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Is not only a gift Christmas day or
Christmas week, but reminds the
recipient of the giver forever. That
UsvNi a Mtfom is why so many thinking people
give furniture and useful objects
de art for Christmas.

HEBE

.

.v.

mi
M

Second Street
At C'opp?r

A deep leather chair for Dad, a
beautiful boudoir lamp or a sewing
n
cabinet for Mother, a real
chest of drawers for little Brother
and a white ivory bedroom suite
for little Sister.
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December' Millinery
Event

(llv Tim AsHnrlufril l'rr.)
Chicago, Dec. II (by tho Asso-

Not to he outdone by tho nr.n,
and women
wivotj, sist'-r.friends of the Klks met yesterday
afternoon at the Klks' home and
decided to take an activo part in
distributing cheer to Albuquerquc'd
needy kiddles wh"n the Mg Christmas tree celebration H held Christmas afternoon at the Klks' club.
women attend"d the
Thirty-simeeting and in forming on active
organization to help In tho Klk
'
Christmas work, named tho fol
MANY CASES DROPPED
lowing officers: Mrs. N. J. Strum-quls- t,,
FROM JCIVIL DOCKET
chairman; Mrs. Frank Mind-'invice chairman: Mis. Leopold
K.vh of the 3ii
Meyer, fecre;ary.
More than 50 civil cases were
women who attended the meetlnir
are:
dismissed from the records yes- -'
to interest at least fo'ir
of claims
Quick settlement
tcrday when the court docket was '
through local postoffices, elimiiir.t-in- g othi--- women in the wrk.
ft.
i tJl
UdlL!, :
called by tho district court. Th
Mibinis-Ao- n
Thn
attendant
greater part of 'ho Christ- delay
upon
docket was carrying a number of
to Washington.
mas treo activities to be undercas.a which had been dropped or
Simplifying aceoMiiting sysUi'.is, taken by tho women will be the
SOON largo
settled and these were weeded out
part of work being auoOtbe.i making of garments for the kid
in accounting divisions jf central dies. Each woman will make at
by the court with tho aid of the
attorneys. Cases were set for trial
accounting postoffices, eliminating le!st one art lido of c'othing. Some
will make more. Tim clothing Is s
up to February 15.
duplication und delay at Wj.slun-4-toand opportunities for errors to be fcr both girls and boys.
Fifteen Round Head-Linand shortages in smaller off cei.
Aside from making the clothing,
Bstvver.n These Lads Has
Schools of Instruction.
the women will meet at the Klkn
Schools
instruction for pastclub and fill the stockings for the
Been Sinned Up By Pa-dil- la masters andof other
Christmas tree, which promises to
employes.
Frequent conferences in Wash bo the community center for the
for December 16.
ington between
department offi- day. The tree, one of tho largest
cials and those charged witn won; ever brought into tho city, will be
meet
Cordova
Mike
will
Denny
states.
erected soon and although the ceBaca of fc'anta Fe, in the main 13 in Money
orders cleared, listed, and lebration will not bo held 111111'
round bout of the boxing
in
each
a largo postoffice of
Christmas afternoon, the tree will I
Dan Padilla has booked for filed which
will be equipped with be lighted soveral nights before
the Crystal opera, houso on De state,
modern appliances for the p iroose. Christmas.
cember 10.
now beingj
This one
is the third tlmo the two worked outoperation
This
will effect a net saving
.
hoys1 have been matched diirinj? of scores of clerks In one dl visum of
the pa."t few months. They have tho department and render more
not met, due to tho fact that on efficient
service.
each o the occasions the exam
.Supplies contracted for and purining physician has decided that chased in Washington to lie dis- r"7- -"
savllenny wni not in physical condi- tributed from regional
fei
a
tion for the bout. On both occa- ing delay.
Ve ffcPr
sion."!
he has been seriously ill,
central accounting offices
Using
but ready to step into tho ring in each state as centers from which
anyway.
to quickly disseminate information
Slnco their last bout was sched of importance, A recent ordei has
uled in Santa Fe, and called off, been issued which makes It possi1,500 fan.i Bettins their money ble to announce information
back, Benny has entirely recovered
exchange rates In a fe.v
nnd has been in constant training. hours notice. Quick Information in
Dr. J. F. Peareo of the city
s regard to money orders stolen In
commission, examined Benny different parts of the country to
s
the other day and pronounced prevent their being passed on
him in perfect condition.
men is another possiolii'y of
Baca has been fidgety for tho the, near future.
past few months for a chance to
Giving moro discretion to postplant the K. O. he believe he has. masters in meeting requirements
the ability to deliver if he has the of the public by placing greater
Ho was a bis favorite responsibility upon them, and holdchance.
6
with the Santa Fe fans whon tho ing them to It. Doing away as far
last bout was booked at Uanta, Fe. as possible with the stock phras-He appeared hero some time afro which drives the public wild "I
will submit it to Washington."
against Alser and received the
Consolidated state printing phmts
decision. Tho dcirlon was
further elimination of waste.
not a popular onp, hut the fact
that the' referee felt he could pet Dead letters and packages to bo
Saving
away with it shows what tho Hanta disposed of in the state.
Fo lad can do against such a congestion and ilelay in the disposition of this matter when it all
boxer as Alger.
Since that bout, the city com- comes to Washington.
The elimination of hundreds of
mission has been formed and has
forms, which cost
resolved Itself into a committee of unnecessary
thousands
of dollars to print and
tho
referee only aetimj In more
judges,
thousands to complete and
the ring and leaving tho decision
file, Blowing up the whole institu
to the commission.
tion.
Benny lias established training
Night Robes
quarters at Mooso hail and has Cl'T THIS OVT-- 1T
IS WORTH
gathered together a number of
i
Beits
MOXEY.
boys to work-owith, among
slip, enclose with Be
them are Eddy Lewis and .Tim andCut out this
mall it to Foley & Co., 2S35
Flynn, who will meet some boy of Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writIlls class in tho 10 round bout
your name and address clearly.
which will share honors with the ing
Lounging Robes
You will recelva in return a trial
Cordova-liac- a
DURHAM -- DUPLEX RAZOR COMPANY
go December 16. All packago
Honey
Foley's
containing
of
tho
boys can bd seen In action and Tar
House Coats
JerseyCity.NewJersey
for coughs, P
Compound
each evening at 7 o'clock, start- colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Fills
ing
tonight.
ShefficUiEng.e8 Paris, Francs Toronto, Can.
rheuBah Robes
JerseyOty.U.&A.
Promoter Dan Padilla had a for pains in Rides and back;
backache, kidney and bladmatch scheduled for tho sixteenth matism,
der
Cathartic
ailments; and Foley
hero with Eddy T,ewis and Calda wholesome and thorough
well, but Caldwell has turned down Tablets,
ly
cathartic for constipacleansing
the contract and ha left for the tion,
biliousness,
heidaches, and
coast where he will box this win
bowels.
Sold everywhere.
sluggish
ter in a numuer of exhibitions,
I
Silk Shirts
Asno-'.ute-

(Rule

ALBUQUERQUE.
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The fight over tho paternity of
Baby Guy Stillman ended here to
day but it will be several weeks be
fore Supreme Court Justice Mor- schauser decides whether or not
the child is legitimate.
John K. Mack, appointed
for the youngster when
James A. Stillman.
millionaire
his paternity
banker, impugned
V.
upon suing Mrs, Anne
Stillman
for divorce, announced that ho had
reted his case in defense of Guy's NEW DIPTHERIA CASES
good name. He reserved the right,
REPORTED; BUREAU OF
however, to question any witness
who might be called by Mrs.
HEALTH SHOWS NUMBER
here
counsel at a heat-InJanuary 15.
A number of new diphtheria
Meanwhile, the divorce issue still
will be contested.
Counsel have cases are reported, although they
The
agreed to go to Montreal January reem to bo well distributed.
of public health has
1 to hear
testimony of witnesses state bureau
called by Mrs. Stillman to defend published the following report:
Bernalillo, 3; ColChickenpox
her against the banker's charges
that she was guilty of misconduct fax. 1; Eddy, 3.
in Canada, with Fred Beauvais, InDiphtheria Bernalillo, 2; Cur
ry, 1; Eddy, 2; McKinley, 9; Otero,
dian guide named as
After the hearing here In January 1; Itio Arriba, 1: San Miguel, 3;
the case will go to Itcfereo J. Glea-eo- n Santa Fe, 2; Union, 3; Valencia,
and Justice Morschauser for 11.
Influenza- - Rio Arriba, 1.
decision.
Measles San Juan, 1; Han MigThe only testimony in opposition
to Mr. Stlllman's
indictment of uel, 1.
Mumps Curry, 2.
Guy's paternity was that of Mary
Pneumonia Colfax, 2; San MigJ. Sullivan, employed on the banker's country estate from December uel, 1.
Polio Melitis Taos, 1.
She told
1317, until March, 1918.
;
HardScarlet Fever Kc.ry,
of Mr. Stiilman's visit to his wife
1; McKinley, 1; Otero, 1;
during January and February. Guj ing.
Santa Fe, 1.
was born the next November.
Smallpox Dona Ana, 1; San
The other witnesses
supported
Mrs. Stiilman's
counter charges Juan, 1; Taos, 1.
Bernalillo, 7; Chaves,
Typhoid
that her husband was intimate 1;
Mora, 2; S.m Juan, 1.
with Florence II, Leeds, former
Whooping Cough Dona Ana, 2;
show girl, and whs the father of
her son. Jay Ward Leeds, born In Grant, 2.
September, 1918. Mary Farney re
lated her experiences as nurso to 1 BANK ROBBER DEAD,
Mrs. Leeds from June, 191S, until
PRESIDENT WOUNDED
after the birth of Jay, at which,
she was reported to have snld, Mr.
Stillman was in "excited, nervous"
Press.)
(By Tho
ho freattendance.
Afterward,
Portland, Ore., Dec. ti. One bank
to
was
robber
the
shot
and H. H.
dead
hospital
quently telephoned
to inquire as to the condition of Newhall, president of the Bank of
"his wife," she added. Tho banker East Portland, was shot in the
was known to the nurso ns Frank' stomach in a holdup of tho bank
lin Harold Leeds, she testified.
late today.
Another robber was capture!
Mabel Young, who said Florence
Leeds employed her as maid for after a chase. A third man escaped.
reF.
W. Alt, cashier, shot the rou- in
three weeks
November, 1917,
counted how he and the former ber who was killed.
Police reported the money tahen
show girl took up light housekeepby the robbers was recovered. 1 he
ing in New York.
amount was not announced.
COLOXFL RAXGEIt PEAT).
New York. Dec. C Colonel W.
The coeoamit palm treo prows
C. Sanger, US, assistant secretary chiefly In
Ceylon, from which
of war from 1301 to 1903, died country 14,000,000 nuts are exuort- ed every year.
loaay.
guard-lan-at-la-

"MYSTERY MAN" HOLDS CAPTIVE
HEARTS OF FAxMOUS DOLLY SISTERS
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Our store abounds with the useful- - j
beautiful kind of Christmas Gifts. I
Do see them.
j
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PLENTY OF SEATS

TO VFQ
tuKHISWira

tav

v

HEATERS,

RANGES,
BASE BURNERS AND
COMBINATIONS

(Every Stave Guaranteed)
We deliver and set up your etove the day you wish.

J. KORBER & COMPANY
Phone 878

Albuquerque's Bis Hardware Store

IN

ARMORY FOR CONCERT
BY

SCHUMANN-HEIN-

208 to 228 NortV Second

iWP

j

K

Ernest I,andolfI. treasurer nf tho
Apollo club, in charge of the ticket
saio ror tne Rchumann-Hein- k
con
cert to be held in tho armory here
December 26, reports that there Is
a rumor about town to the effect
that the entire house has been sold
out, and that no moro tickets nr

avanaoie.

WWift

j

-

VfW

This, he says, is totally erroneous
H
Although Albuoueoue is ehowlnc
n its
appreciation of the opportunity
10 near tne great artist bv a gen
Ml eral
response to tho ticket gale, he
savs all the seats are by no means
sold.
There will be nlaces for evprvone
holding a ticket. Only as many Homo oread making does not
people a can be seated comfort pay. Without the unsurpassed faably in the armory will be sold cilities used in making our supertickets.
ior bread no matter how expert
you may be, you cannot get the
ROTFE Ol'TPOINTEP.
bread excellence we
Des Moines, la., Deo. 6. John unvarying
in every loaf. From the angle
ny Tillman of Minneapolis out- -, get
of eltjier quality or economy it
poiniea jaoK nolle or Omaha, her-- will pay you to give it a trial.
tonight in
boxing contest, according to newspaper men.
The men are welterweights.
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IS AN IDEAL GIFT FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY
It is the Player-Pian- o
that has captured overy prize at every
exposition for tho last fKtecn years.
Our patented accent block, a distinct Baldwin feature, enables
you to express music at will with the slightest touch of the
pedal. Just as the pianist expresses music at will with hla
hands.

Come In And Let Us Give You a Demonstration.
Easy Payments Can Be Arranged

Riedling Music Co.
221 West Central Avenue.
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defenders.
tended and the cost Increased ac
FubUo Domain.
The
and
cordingly.
grain
milling
The wide-awak- e
There Is yet unreserved approximan! Is that you? The hustler
meat packing industries afford
acres in tho
200,000,000
mately
is going to get the best of it, because it is not going
ample Illustration, and the attend public
domain, 20,000,000 acres of
Is readily ap- which are known to be suceptible
ing concentration
to be as easy as it was two years ago. Everything
The menaces In concen- of reclamation and made fit for
parent.
tration are not limited to the re- homes by provision for Irrigation.
came too easy then and most people were spoiled.
influences
on agriculture,
tarding
The government has been assistthe conditions
and ing in the development of Its re
Manifestly
Now we have to rustle as we did in 1916.
terms of railway transDortatinn
lands, until tne esumaii.ii
ought not be permitted to increase maining
increase In land values in the irri
the undesirable
We
tendency.
gated sections is fully $500,000,000,on
Are you ambitious? Join the ranks of the future
nave a Just pride In our great and
the crops of 1920 alone
we
but
shall
find
cities,
a
greater
these lands are estimated to exwho
do
business at these two banks. Fifty
greats
In
the
pride
nation, which has a ceed $100,000,000.
larger distribution of its popula-tlo- n Under the law authorizing these
dollars will start a checking account.
into the country, where com- expenditures for development, the
smaller advances are to be returned end it
paratively
communities may blend agricul- would be good business for the
tural and manufacturing interests government to provide for the re
in harmonious helpfulness and en- clamation of the remaining
hanced good fortune.
Such a
acres, in addition to exmovement contemplates
no des pediting the completion of projects
truction of things wrought, of in long
under way.
vestments made, or wealth in
Under what is known as the coal
volved. It only looks to a general and gas lease law, applicable also
policy of transportation of dis to deposits of phosphates and other
tributed industry and of highway minerals on the public domain,
TKe
&
to encourage the leases are now being made on the
construction,
spread of our population and royalty basis, and are producing
restore the proper balance be- large revenues to the government.
tween city 'and country.
The Under this legislation,
10 per
problem may well have your centum of all royalties Is to be paid
One-Ha- lf
earnest attention;
to tne reaeral treasury and
It has been perhaps the proud airectiy
of the remainder 60 per
centum is
est claim of our American civlllza. to be used for reclamation
of arid
'

do
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VICKS

Women's and Misses' Gloves
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L.x.
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BOXED

HANDKERCHIEFS
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IN THE GIFT SHOP

IDC

COTY'S
H0UBIG AFIT'S
AZURE A
DJERKISS

uDC

PERFUMES, TOILET WATERS
GIFT COMBINATIONS AT

GIFT SHOP, UNDAMAGED

BUT AT FIRE SALE PRICES

(r
VO

quasi-Judici-

ODC

BETTER

FIRE

SALE

PRICES

Calling the Gift Seekers' Attention to

$10
and $15 Undamaged Silverware, Hand

TIMES

IF YOU HUSTLE

Painted China and Cut Glass at the Fire
Sale Price of

nt

State National Bank
Affiliated With
State Trust
Savings Bank.

.Combined Resources
Four and
Million Dollars

IN

$495

OUR JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

RoseHwald's Fire Sale

s

If Social OsSaadar

By Edna Kent Forbes.
LETTERS.

The dark clrclos
Kitty
around the eyes como from Bom.
Irregularity which is also causing
Consult the doctor
the cramps.
about It.
Guoiso W.: Ton will probably
overcome this tendency to the in
growing hair, if you do not ahavc
as often or no clone to the akin.
In treating these, always sterilize
the iiecdlo before you uso it i;i
the sliin.
A. T. It.: Consult a good chiropodist about this pain when standarch
ing for hours. You may needtreat-munt
or pome simple
support
which will relieve this strain
on the nerves.
Header: Lemon juice and baking soda in the last rinso after a
shampoo will help to keep blondo
hair from turning into that ashen
shade. The proportions) are a
of jnico and a third
of a tablespoonful oC soda to each
quart of water.
liluo Kyes: The yeast cakes that
are made up with chocolato have
tho same properties as the plain
cake. To refino a skin which has
been coarsened through enlarged
pores it requires special caro for
weeks before there is any great
change in it. This means a daily
warm bath all over and for tho
face and throat there should be
cleansing every day with cream,
followed by an ice rub to close the
pores. In taking this treatment remove tho cleansing cream with
heated wet cloths after it has been
massaged into the skin to dissolve
the dirt that has accumulated U
B.:

-

the pores. This leaves tho skin
clean but robbed of Its secretions,
which requires another application
of a good cream. Remove surplus
with dry cloth and the Icq tones
up the skin and ends tho treatment.
Louise: Jlassage cream into the
nails each night, which will keep
them from being so brittle. TT you
caro for a cream that is made up
especially for tho nails, Bend a
I
stamped addressed envelope and
will bo glad to mail you tho forTon probably overheated
mula.
tho oils when making tho col.l
cream and tho water you find in It
Ik only
somo of the rose water
which did not mix witli the oils
Thin, however, does no;
entirely.
lessen the quality of tho cream.
Brownie: A girl of 17, five feet
seven inches, should weigh about
130 pounds.
Dolly: I will be glad to mail you
the formula for eyelash tonic If
you send a stamped addressed envelope.
rriscilla: Walking is only one
form of exercise, which accounts
for it not keeping down your
If, however, you suppleweight.
ment your walks with deep breathwill
not only get an
you
ing
of tho chest and back, but
will be oxygenizing tho whole system, which burns up the excessive
fat. By all means join the gymnasium as you will be taking all
the exercises that are suited to
your needs. There is no way to
make the hair coarse, but you cai
keep it from slinking to the head,
It you improve the circulation in
the scalp. Massage the scalp every day or use the vibrator.

THE NEIV GENERATION
OFF

TO

Till:

SEASHORE.

ClIAI'TEU

32.

trunks wcro all packed,
strapped and ready. Joan was In
a state of excitement natural to
one so young who never had been
to the seashore for any length of
time. Margaret, too, felt unusualShe had for mo Ions
ly agitated.
Their

practiced stoical self - elimination,
it amounted almost to that, that
tho thought of this summer's
pleasure almost overwhelmed her.
In everything she had done, all
pleasures she had planned for
nearly 15 years, she had thought
solely of Joan. But in her plans
for this summer her own desires
had crept in, her own pleasuro had
taken on an importance never
before realized. She had, in her
own mind, put herself in the background for so long that she felt
almost like a debutant going to her
first party.
Sho tried desperately to hide this
from Joan. But in spite of her efforts she was more
than usual, so attracting the very
attention slio wished to avoid.
On the train, and while they
were getting settled in tho quiet
had chosen r.i
hotel Margaret
which to pass their summer, Joan
was too interested in what she
saw; too much intrigued with the
strangeness of scenery and outlook to be critical.
They neve-haoccupied the same room, but
Margaret had felt it extravagant
to have two rooms in a hotel, so
had two single beds put in the one.
Joan was delighted with tho ar
rangement, but after tho first day,
Margaret realized she had blundered. It gave Joan too much opportunity to criticize, to look disapproval. There' was an intimacy
that Margaret, in her new mood,
did not desire. But the hotel was
full, so she could mako no change,
even could she have thought of an
excuse for doing so, after telling
Joan she could not afford separate
rooms.
-

Margaret's first

quick-

instinct

t

or

T

tlio

1

witsrfo.
SftV

y

"

frtl

i

"

of

rilELPS

u.v

i r.oisi;.

The modern young woi.v-imay
not be much interested in tho five- foot shelf, but she will study witn
t
much entUusiasm the new
sleeve. As one cannot help but
notico sleeves are becoming more
and more important ai caeii day
n
goes by. They started out the
by bring very short and tight
md gradually tiny have blossomed
out first in the matter of unusual
color and trimming until now they
are things of great magnitude as
well as of lanciful color and de
sign,
The newest sleeve Idea is the
five-fosleeve as illustrated in the
stunning gown designed for the
more formal afternoon affairs or
small dinners. It is developed in
brown satin veiled in gold lace and
silk net. The sleeves arc gossamer
like affairs made of tho net banded
in the lorn md they measure nil
of fivo feet around. The. gown is
girdled in a band of gold :;iiuins.
five-foo-

sen-so-

THE FAIRBANKS TO
RETURN SOON FROM
EUROPEAN TRIUMPH

"it.

AClr

7--

health
on intestines.

Makes you fit and keeps you fit.
Eat two to three cakes daily.
Fleischmann's Yeast is a food not

a medicine.
Avoid the use of
yeast preparations. Many
of these contain only small amount of yeast as little
of a yeast cake mixed with drugs or
as
medicines. The familiar
package with the yellow
label Is the only form in .Which you can get Fleischmann's Yeast for Health. Be sure it's Fleischmann's
fresh Yeast Do not be misled by
tin-fo- il

nniirnr.L.bortorUl.Dpt.X,

Mld.,M.

Albuquerque Foundry;
and Machine Works
En'nor

rnunihr

MnrhlnlsM

'fl

iTi

v'
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The Fashion Shop

30-ACR-

220 WEST CENTRAL

)

Stillwater, Okla., Dec. fi. That
a living can be made on tho farm
even in years of low prices, has
been, shown by Mrs. Laura coma widow of tho Starr
munity, Adair county, according
to George E. Davis, farm demonstration agent for that county.
Mrs. t.oBtherwood has a
farm, six cows, a cream separator and 1(10 chickens, Davis says.
Tier inconio this year has been:
Butter, $401.95; milk, $98: cream,
$26.65; chickens sold, $2S.70; eggs,
$DS.39; vegetables, $.16.74;
$11.90; calves. $75: hoes.
,Sho has
total. $806.45.
$59.07;
feeds to the
concentrated
bought
extent of $221, leaving a net profit
of $535.45.
The record doesn't include the
vegetables, milk, butter and meat
she produced and used herself.
Loath-erwoo-

slraw-berrie-

s,

Mile. Beatrice Dart.

a

Dyer, who lias been working
lease here, fired a chance shot
in a side wall of the n.ino the
other day and uncovered a ven
of hlgrade ore three and a half
feet wide, which assayers cay is
worth from $350 a ton up. Dyer
immediately began stripping the
vein and soon had $40,000 worth
of ore In sight. Mining men sav
he can take out four carloads
worth $20,000 each within the next
few weeks.
The dollar-a-da- y
grubstak? was
furnished by a partner of Dyer's
who "went broke" on tho lense
and went to work in a marble
quarry at $4.00 a day. Out of
his wages he sent $30 a month
to Dyer.

M

The fame of Mile. Beatrice Dart,
now smuinfc in comparative obscurity in the National theater of
Zurich, has reached American opera
circles and it is rumored that the
Swiss prima donna will mako her
bow to U. S. audiences within the
'
next few wccli3.
,

1

As a result of a recent poisoning
ciise in Paris, a law has been pro- mitigated prohibiting the salo o

bacilli, tho same as laudanum and
tho like, without a doctor's pre- scription, on tho ground that the
CHANCE SHOT BRINGS
bacillus is tho modern poisoner's
'
FORTUNEJTO A MINER ready weapon.

Tonopah, Nev., Dec. 6. I'erse.
veranco and a grubstake of $1.00
a day recently led Kd Dyer, a
local miner, to a fortune estimated at between $60,000 and

mm
sit k
to
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of "Diamond
Kaeh
paekago
Dyes" contains directions so simple
can
woman
dye or tint
that any
faded, shabby skirts, dresses, waists,
coats, sweaters, stockings, hangings,
draperies, everything liko new. Kuy
other kind
"Diamond Dyes"-J-n- o
then perfect homo dyeing Is guaranteed, even if you have never
dyed before. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to
dyo is. wool or silk, or whether it is
Tha world's daily consumption of linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diacon! has been reckoned at 1,200,-0- t mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,
'i Ions.
or run.

Get your Christmas Presents early. Look over
the list below and buy now. The wise shoppers
don't wait until the last days before Christmas.
everybody.

ideal

QQn
JOK,
IS

WEDNESDAY

:

An

Set.

and Comb
Christmas present.
Each Set

Brush

t

Y

Fashion Shop prices are always within reach of

Doll

930

DAY

Wednesday is

oso

day

Buggies-collap- sible

Santa Claus Special

Q9n
tOt

IS

IS

WEDNESDAY

DAY

03c

Dresser Scarfs and Table Runners,
in smart designs and nicely
trimmed. Each
WEDNESDAY

Youths' Brown Packers Grain Scout
Shoes; sizes 10 to 5.
QQ
UOK
Each Foot

93o DAY

;

Boudoir

Just the thing for HIM.

Shaving Set.. Each
WEDNESDAY

Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 3 in
each box. 2 Boxes
WEDNESDAY

IS

'

93o DAY

'''
93c

Extra Wide Ribbon, in all
shades. 3 yards

QQp
VOK,

-- m-

Christmas

ideal

An

Caps.

present for her.
Each
'''
wedn'esday is

QOp

-.

.-

IS

Wl

I9 93o

QQ(f
"

day

QQ n

....

UOK,

dai

93o DAY

'

Christmas Cards. Regular 10c
and 15c goods, 10 for
WEDNESDAY

IS

93o DAY

WEDNESDAY

IS

B3c

QOn

tOt

Ladies', Children's Trimmed
Hats. Very special, each

tOL

wedxesday

is

93c

WEDNESDAY

IS

93c DAY

day

Mtffi

DAY

'
Men's Arrow Brand
6
for. .v..
Laundered Collars.
3o day
is
Wednesday

QQn

tOl

"

Our Doug and Mary. .
Mr. end Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks,
Doug" and "Mary 1'icktord," don't
you know, have Just returned to
"dear ol' Lunnou" from their vacation trip about Europe. Of course
there were the usual crowds to
meet them and they are shown here
smiling upon tho mobs who waited
outside tho motion picture offices
for a glimpse of them.
know, they are
My word, you
getting rawthaw nobby,notoo. Tho
Duchess of Sutherland,
less, was
hostess to the king und queen of
Movicland at a dance given in Hector's, London. Tho proceeds of the
dance wero. given to the disabled
soldiers' and sailors' workshop.
The couple are expected home
within the month.
Three plays, two of them

cele-

brated successes of the stage, by
Richard Walton Tully, aro now in
m
sight for production In thoinfilms
whicn
California. In tho order
"Tho
they will be made, they are:
Masquorado," which will star Guy
Bates Post: "Omar tho Tcntmaker"
und "The Flamo." The productions
probably will be released as Associated First National.
has just produced a
gun from which a stout lino can,
from tho shoulder, be nhot i distance of ono hundred and ten yards.
An Inventor

Men's and Boys' Initial Belts.
$1.50 value; all colors;
solid leather. Each...
WEDNESDAY

d
Children's
All our first step in
Shoes; sizes 1 to 5. Christmas
price, each

IS

Intense

Powder for Vse
Fragrant Oriental Burning"
Indoors; Also Outdoors
a Christmas box, ready
in
with
Incense,
Burners,
Taiiry
for mailing In various sizes, and priced as follows..

Q9

JU,

WEDNESDAY

IS

93c

DAY

8So
anil fliic
$1.50, $1.00,
Aromas Rose, Violet, Pure Sandlewood, Wisteria.
Mail orders prompt attention.
Postpaid to any point In N. M.

STRONG'S BOOK ST0R

udies, Cottm

Men's Silk Hose. Ideal
Christmas gift. Per pair
WEDNESDAY

IS

QQ.,
tOV,

93o DAY

ICE CREAM

Bricks
Individuals
Gallons
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Bottled Milk Our Specialty
.

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
Co-Operat-

321 North Second

tOt

WEDNESDAY

"DO

IS

93o DAY

DAY

Hose

brQwn flnd

IS

93o

fJOV
DAY

Bab Hoodt silk and cashmere. Big
selection to choose from.
QOp
Each

...v..

WEDNESDAY

Men's Japonette Silk Initialed Hand- kerchiefs.
;;r
QQf
Six for. ... ... .n.v. . . ... . . .

QQp
UOL

black; extfa good quality
2 pair
WEDNESDAY

McUiI

Si.

Regular

-

soft-sole-

Vantines Temple

'

Casting! in Iron. Uraa. Bronze, AlumOil Engine,
Electrlo Mlnr.
t'umpi nnd I rrtjrw t inn.
Work
nnd Of fici Albnqnf rou.

inum.

a

YEASlfor

one-ten- th

Imparts
The Velvet Touch
- .t?.

Aft OKLAHOMA WOMAN
MAKES GOOD LIVING
FARM
E
ON A
(By The AbmicUiImI Trps"

Cuticura Soap

medical seientis'
One eminent
declares that love produces In Romi
deflnlto
physical maladies
people
ranging from catalepsy, inandwhich
untho victim becomes rigid
conscious, to deafness and loss ot
speech.

?i

Of

$S0,-00-

IfMfi

wms
Builds up system,, acts

furnishing

(Ity The Aiuvlnlril Trent). )

fa rrf
v

nnrl

ileem-ntin-

two bed rooms in the building.
The work of refurnishing tne
walls and woodwork was completPaint for the floor
ed yesterday.
and woodwork and calcimine for
the walls was donated by local
paint companies and the labor of
applying the paint was contributTho rooms
ed by the workmen.
are all fresh and clean now.
The furniture for the two rooms
Is not yet assembled, several other
donations being required to comTwo matplete tho furnishing.
tresses, two stoves, rug, electric
some
bedding
light fixtures and
has been donated by local stores
Conand by private Individuals.
tributions of other pieces of furfrom
any
niture will be welcomed
one who is interested in tho prorooms
ject. When furnished tho women
will be rented to employed
and tho profit will go toward the
maintenance of tho day nursery.

:

told her to ignore Joan's reluctance to recognize the call of youth
To go on her
so suddenly felt.
But
way without any Inhibitions. addof
her
her knowledge
feeling,
ed to Joan's dislike of anything
youthful in her, added to her
it hard for her theni.

ffr7"i.

The upper floor of the Albunuer-qu- o
day nursery which was formerly an uninhabitable and unprofitable space will soon be ready
for occupancy through the effor.s
of the Business and Professional
Women's club which undertook
I

8

and get some frills I do not know
runktown, where my whiskers
grow. Our barber shaves me with
a saw, and now and then the blood
he'll draw; but he's a good and
thrifty lad and helps to boost oura
little grnd; he's built himself
handsome shark, with roses climbing up the bnek; at homo he
bought the joists and rails, and
local workmen drove tho nails.
And when he wnnUi a stirring song
to help his growing trade along, ho
comes to me, tho home grown
bard, and buys tho hot stuff by
tho yard; imr does ho haggle ut
(ha price- he's handed me a rouble
twice. AVe stand together for the
town, and no one turns a neighbor down; thus runktown grows,
thus sho expands, and she'll ue
famed in many lands.
in

SWISS SONGBIRD
SOON TO APPEAR
ON U. S. STAGE?

NURSERY BEING
FURNISHED BY CLUB
WOMEN'S DONATIONS

DAY

mm

I

to appear natural while pretending
not to see Joan's) disapproval.
Margaret was thinking of all this
as she sat alone in a secluded corner of tho wido piazza which almost surrounded tho hotel. It had
been, this piazza that had decided
her on the place, when she had
studied pictured advertisements of
summer hotels.
As she sat there thinking of
Joan, of herself, eho heard a step,
and turning, almost startled, so
deeply had alio buried herself 1)1
her problem, sho saw Craig Forrester coming toward her, hat i i
hand, a smile of welcoming gladness, upon his lips. .
"This is indeed a surprise and
a pleasure," ho said, as he took
her hand in his. Asking permission, in bis gallant way. he moved
a chair closer, and soon they were
engrossed in conversation,
light
and a bit frothy, perhaps for- two
people of their age, but fascinating to Margaret because of lis
lightness. It was so nice to bandy
repartee with such a man, so delightful toa' be so deferred to. She
little' rush of happiness
had felt
at his eagerness when hcjpv her:
Realizing this she. tried Vv reca'l
her dignity, but she could not do it.
how
knew
She
tremendously
pleased Forrester had been to sea
her and It reacted upon her so
that she could not speak the formal words she felt incumbent upon Joan's mother.
Forrester called a passing waiter. He ordered lemonade in tall
glasses with plenty of cracked ice.
The tiny table between them, tho
glistening glasses with their cooling contents, gave just the air of
intimacy which compelled other
guests to smllo comprehendlrtgly
as they passed. A smile that made
Margaret blush like a girl onlv
added to her attractiveness, and
to the interest of the onlookers.
Margarot almost prayed that
Joan would not return from the
beach where she had gone with
some of the children staying at
the hotel.
Interested, forgetting, she was
laughing heartily with Craig Forrester-at
a Btory he told, when she
heard, the, patter of running feet,
and Joan appeared. When she saw
who was with her mother, her impetuosity was immediately checked.
She slowly moved toward

By WALT MASON.

Wednesday.
St. John's guild will meet with
IJt'Y AT ROME.
Mrs. Harold Calcr at C4 North
Eleventh street at 2:31) p. m.
From
Jinks, the tinsmith, honEastern .Star social clul) will
meet at Masonic temple at 2:110 est man, I bought my super-thre- e
p. m.
sedan. I might have bought a car
Adelanto club supper at Y. W. C.
by mail, and got good value for my
6
A. at
p. in.
kale; but we have lived next doo-fyears, and we have mingled
.smiles
and tears; when Jinks
would grind a snickersnee, I turnTHE FIVE-FOOtho grindstone cheerily, nnl
SLEEVE IS HERE ed
when my cow Is sick he's there,
to take tho edge off my despair.
And when he wished a noble ode
to advertise his new abode, ho.
came and offered mo the ehanc-and paid fivo kopecks in advance.
We stand together in our town;
we do not turn uach other down.
Now I might go to some big plnco
and have a barber mow my face,

MEM.

N

RIPPLING RHYMES

Jl

V.

f

By JANE

FIRST TRAIN OVER THE
DEMAND FOR LIBRARY
GALLUP-SANJUAR. R.
BIG
TAKEN
HAS
BOOKS
CITY
WINDY
IN
JUMP
(Special Cnrroponilenre to The Journal.)
Gallup. Dec. 6. One of the novTrcM.)
Amotlalfd
The
(By
el features of the Kiwanis lunchMove Child's Bowels with
6.
for
Demand
Dec.
eon Thursday at the Harvey house
Chicago,
atot
trementhe
a
tho
was
taken
presentation
library books has
"California Fig Syrup"
dous Jump In Chicago this fall, tendance prize which was given by
of
vice
Sam
president
Hushman,
liaccording to Carl n. Roden, li- tho MeKinley County bank. It
brarian of the Chicago public
was a minature train, locomotive
brary.
and two passenger coaches, which
"The increase- has been tremenJuan
"Oallup-Sa- n
were labeled
dous and has almost swamped us." Itailroad." It the
was
presented asu the
Mr. Koden said. "Unemployment
Gallup-Saover
the
train
has contributed but I am con- "first Itailroad," at tho lucheon.
vinced this does not account for Juan
The winner of the attendance
all of tho increase.
on this day was Walter V.
"Tho demand Is in great part prize
manager ot ithe local
for good stuff. Not all the people Melding, house.
out of Jobs are doing tho reading Harvey
Tho Kiwanis club of Gallup has
the character of books demandbeen very active all summer in
ed certainly does not point to tho
helping tho people ot Durango and
unemnloyed type.
tho Him Juan basin in New Mex"My idea is that Interest 1n ico with
tho railroad problem
reading is growing very rapidly which they have so ardently been
in Chicago.
to
solve, nnd which now
"We had to buy 300 copies of trying
to be about to come to a
one recent book which was not appears
with
the
solution,
of the so called 'popular' kind to natisfactory
laid down by a group
Hurry mother! Even a sick child
mako any impression on tho de- proposition
ot capitalists with headquarters loves the "fruity" taste ot "Calimand.
in Los Angeles.
fornia Fig Syrup" and it never
"A week ago Saturday, for InOne ot tho other local ques- fails to open tho bowels. A
stance, we gave out 65,000 books tions taken up by the club nt the
today may prevent a sick
at tho downtown library. In Oc- Thursday luncheon was that of child tomorrow.
It constipated,
16
branches
working
tober, with
Christmas bilious, feverish, fretful, has cold,
a
on a short schedule and a short havingwhich community
tree,
Oallup has never yet colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue
slaff, we ran 30.000 higher than had. Tho club decided to go ahead coated, breath bad. remember a
1 920
with a full staff and all with the preparations for the tree, good cleansing of the little bowels
branches open full time.
has invited the cooperation is often all that Is necessary.
"Our total circulation for the and
Ask your druggist for genuinn
of all citizens. A twenty foot treo
year will fall below that of 1920. will bo procured from the nearby "California Fig
Syrup" which has
which totalled 8,000,000, duo to
erected
will
be
for babies and children
directions
and
groves,
restrletfons forced by economies, plno
in tho court owned by tho Santa of all ages printed on bottlo. Mothhut I think the big increase of Fe adjoining the
er! You must eay "California" or
Irrvcy house.
tho last few months will show
may get an Imitation fig syrup.
you
of
below
not
much
us circulation
for tho year."
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IS

93o DAY

Extraordinary Bargains! Men's Cotton
Lisle Socks. Regular 35c .
QQ
VOC
4 pair
v
WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY.

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

EARLY"

ive

Phone 351

NO CHARGES

NO PHONE ORDERS
NO EXCHANGES

NO

COD.

j
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GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

IS

fei mil
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Trip?
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1922 MODEL
...

OR WINNER

IK
r.(

STUDEBAKER

MAY SELECT BIG

PURCHASED

i

SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2,295.
STUDEBAKER TOURING
AND ON DISPLAY AT

"6"

FROM

CAR

COOPER MOTOR CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

TA N D N
DISTRICT

ilie tig credit scftsiule
o'closk

fenlgEitj

b reduced promptly at

Wednesday,

December

Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes
Chas. Hill Barber, Jr
Miss Dorothy Bowman.
Benny Cordova
Miss Helen Gurulc
Mrs. R. E. Hathcox
Mrs. Markett Jones
Miss Margaret Kleinworth
H. M. Kingston
G. Albert Linder
Mrs. R. M. Marx
Miss Ada Phiibrick
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey
Miss Louise Roark

19

7tL

Those contestants, if any, in the Journal office at that
hour will be waited upon and permitted to turn in their
subscriptions on the big credit schedule, but no one
will be allowed to enter the office after that hour to
take advantage of the big credits.

m

V

tiMm

Et!na L. Williams
Edna Margaret Davis.
Sidney Marcus....
James Ross, Jr

f

Samuel Mann
Miss M. Moore
Miss Lillian Yrisarri
Mrs. L. E. Sweney. .

sub-

scriptions count faster now.

A

subscription counts 560,000 credits if turned in
Two of these would count
by tonight.

J"

six-ye-

...
i..

,..... .....

...

. ....

.. .
.
,

. . ....... .'.
iP

.......
. -

......!.......
. . .
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ar

NUMBER

DISTRICT
Mrs. Lawrence Abreu

'

TWO.

,

R. M. Kimbro.
Mrs. C. Martinez
Mis Sophie Martin
Mrs. J. F. Oglesby.

J.

...
.;
L.

',.. . .

.,
. . . . .

M. Sandoval

.,.

Every subscription for one year given earlier in the campaign, extended five years NOW counts 348,000 credits,
PLUS the CLUB CREDITS.

DISTRICT

T.

H. Bowland..
Baby Ellen

NUMBER

l.

Eller
Miss Fannie Frost
Miss Lupita Garcia

H. L. Hart.
Miss Geraldine Hodges
Charles E. Hayes
Gordon Herkenhoff
Colbert Hicks
Jos T. Gurule
Mrs. Florence Kronig
O. E. Lovan....
Rev. C. D. Postori
Miss Margaret Radcliffe..,

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE
it

H.

L. Rose

Miss Lutgorda Sanchez.
Clarence Stoldt.

1

Fred Rogers...

L. J. Stone
Harry White

J.

A. Shaw . .

THREE

...................... ......... ...

J.

"."Mili'W',T'""

.,

.;.

Mrs. Florence Saul.
Mrs. Fern Swatzell
Matt Radosevic

i

:

..

.

w..
.M.
J1K

1.1...

.....

. .:

lu

.... ui.;
lf:

v....

. ..... . ..x...

678,200
61,100
5,000
42,200
, 33o,9C0
5,000
5,000
,L... . .
5,000
203,100
5,000
.t.,' 5,000
. 68,600
316,900
.
6,200
670,100
5,000
lu.j
5,000
5,0f 0

.....

49,f

K.
t,It

.......

5,C:

")

5,0;

J

Where Will You Be Tomorrow ?

BIG "FIRST PERIOD" CREDIT OFFER
ENDS AT 10 P. M. TONIGHT
1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER

LIGHT

"6" TOURING CAR, WIRE WHEEL EQUIPMENT, VALUE $1450

Purchased From and on Display at COOPER MOTOR CO.

i

I

.589,0
w

. .

,

.

563,600
11,600
168,800
619,500
675,700
. . . 627,700
5,000
164,000
5,000
... 669,700
. . .' 351,800
.'. 317,300
183,000
656,500
342,000
5,000
. .

Alfredo Baca.....
Neil P. Bolt
Rene Divelbess.
C. Groman
Miss Virgie Hidalgo
Mrs. C. VV. Howe
J. F. Jamison

C

.
.,

,..

F.

8tea

... .

Henry Burrus

The big subscriptions and "Second Payments" on

"in

.....

642,200
445,900
409,900
32,700
662,200
651,400
37,000
559,700
53,400
44,800
624,600
645,400
643,200
182,100
638,900
9,000
6,900
5,100
631,000
609,800
30,000
30,000
555,200
6,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

..,

L

....

. . .

Mrs. Margaret Schaltegger. . .
Margaret Spargo
Niles Strumquist..
"Mildred Tatum. . .
H. J. Tompkins. . . , . .i.

Miss
Miss
Miss
Mr s.
Miss

How to

mtntmlm
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CITY BOOSTERS

MAIL EARLY!
The postoffice department
Is anxious that you mail your
Christmas packages early.
Today is not too soon to
start. You will save time at
the window if you do it today.

L MEET EACH

GOOD TIMES CLUB TO
MEET HIGH SCHOOL AT
Chamber of Commerce
Y. M. FLOOR TONIGHT
to
Close
Drive
juvenation
Re- -'

at

Boosters of Albuquerque and
chamber of commerce
theater
will meet at the Crystal
sucSaturday nisht to celebrate thechamthe
of
cessful rejuvenation
ber of commerce and the start of
Increased civic activities. The full
of comstrength of the chamber
merce Is expected to be shown at
the final "pep" meeting which will
close the membership rejuvenation
campaign.
The meeting Will mark the end
of the period during which boosters have been given an opportunity
to become charter members of the
commerce.
rejuvenated chamber ofwelcomed
at
All boosters will bo
the meeting regardless of whether
they are members of the organization. While the opportunity to
sign application Wanks as charter
members of the how organization
will continue to be clven during the
solicitation
evening, no personal
will be made of those who attend.
The Indian school band will start
the "pep" meeting at 8 o'clock with
a parade through the business section of the city. The meeting will
o'clock.
itart at the Crystal at 8:30club
has
Albuquerque's Arollo
the ocfor
free
offered its services
casion and the Barnett Amusement
company has granted the city the
use' of the theater at a greatly re
duced rate. The program win consist Of short addresses and singing.
The committee in charge of the
evening's eelebration Is composed
r.t irtbnr Tracer, ehalrman; Ken
neth Baldrldgo. C. E. Oden and E.
C. Morgan.
The program follows:
Selection Orchestra; John Mo
relll. leader.
Community singing. "America
TTnortnil

liv AnollO Club.

minute
(five
Mnrree.
Pnrl
Community Kinging (pep song)
Headed bv Apollo club.
"The Future" (five minute talk)
H. B. IleninK.
Selection By the Apollo club.
"The Why and Whcrefor of netting Togi'tlirr" (five minute talk)
O. N. Marion.
Selection George Oeake.
of Com"The 1022 Chamber
merce" (twenty minute talk) Sidney Weil.
"Star Spangled Banner" By the
audience.

For their second practice game
the Albuquerque high.net tossors
will face the Good Tiiies club of
the T. M. C. A. at 8 o'clock tonight
The game will bo played at tho "i
gymnasium and will be the third
game for the uood Timers.
The Good Times team is confi
dent of victory and should give the
high team a stiff tussle. Both
teams have been practicing hard
The game will be free to the pub
lie.

The two lineups announced are
Albuquerque high school: For
wards, Rogers, Moncavltch; center,
Holcomb: guards Bristow, Coen.
Good Times club: Guards, Grim
center,
mer,- Brlnton or Aubrey:
forwards, F,
Rickets or Bangle;
Severans. II. Severans or Davidson
-

SCHOOL
0RGANIZESA P. T. A.

M0UNTAINVIEW

The people of Mountain View
school District No. IB, met last
night to organize a
association.
There was good at
tendance in spite of the bad weath
er. A committee was appointed to
draw up the constitution and by
laws and will report at a special
Officers will be elected
meeting.
at the meeting to be held Wednes
14.
December
day.
The meeting was addressed by
Mrs. G. D. Ramsay, president of the
P. T. A. of Old Town school, and
Miss Balling, principal of the Old
Town school.
s'

parent-teacher-

Y

MEMBERSHIP

DRIVE

STARTS

c

nllr

MlSSIOn

BOARD

COAL'

HOLDS MEETING

OTHER SATURDAY

With "Pep" Meeting
the Crystal Theater.

JOSH MAY FIGURE
IN WINTER DEAL 11 INDEPENDENT

BAPTIST CHURCH

WITH

A

RUSH

Ranid Work in Selling Mem
berships Develops in the
"200 Members in 200
Minutes" Campaign.
With no report from the "indus'
trial" division of the Y. M. C. A.

Routine Business of Convention Is Transacted;

Secretary Bmner's Recommendations Considered

Josh Billings.
Catcher Josh Billlnps of the
Browns may go to the Boston Red
Sox In one of the anticipated winter trades in the big leagues.
ia an Al catcher but was idle
most of last year due to Hank
great work. The Red Sox
need
good catcher and the
Browns
pitcher.
Bill-inf- js

Sev-erie-

.

ULSTER NONPLUSSED
WHEN INFORMED OF
IRISH SETTLEMENT
(lij The AMoelntrd I'ren.)
Belfast, Dec. 6 (by the Associated
Press.) A statement from the
Ulster premier on the Irish settlement will be delayed some days.
News that a treaty between England and Ireland had been concluded has nonplussed Belfast.
Sir James Craig announced to
the house today that the treaty had
been received, but he had not read
it, and the house adjourned after
transacting routine business. The
cabinet then assembled and later
Colonel Spender, secretary of the
cabinet, announced another cabinet council would be held tomorrow.
He pointed out that there
wore many points requiring elucida
tion which might necessitate tur-thcorrespondence.
Ho declared that if the soutn
were going to continue hostile "it
would be bettor to have it out
now." but if tho south really in
tended to act with friendliness, that
would put a different complexion
He admitted that the
on affairs.
first impression of the Ulster gov
ernment as one of "puzzlement.
Ulster disliked the form of the oath
proiiosed. but if it was acceptable
to the British people, Ulster, would
not object.
The general feeling here today
was rather of doutit and distrust.
er

"200 members In 200 minutes"
drive, the other division reports at
the workers' dinner last night
new memshowed that fifty-foATTEMPT TO BREAK
bers had been secured in the 100
ARIZONA RECEIVES
minutes of the drive yesterday.
OUT OF JAIL, CHARGE
borne few workers reported that
Jurtgo M. E. Hlckcy yesterday
FEDERAL AID MONEY
announced his decision on the mo- thev had not used their entire 100
(By Ibe Auoclsted l'reu.)
tion of attorneys of Carl C. Mageo minutes and usked that they be
Nocales, Ariz., Deo. 6. Jesus
(Tir The AanorlMed vtetn.)
Morning allowed to uso them In addition to
and tlie. Albuquerque
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 6. A check Lopez, Francisco Saballa and Jose
Journal to strike certain causes of the 100 today. Tho request was from
tho United States treasury Flores waived preliminary exam
actioi from the complaints of
under
S269.000 for federal aid In ination today when they were arM.
for
"wholesale"
division,
Tho
A. B. MeMllIcn and J.
in their libel suits against the direction of Lauderbaugh and building post roads, was received raigned before Justice of the Peace
e
today by State Treasurer Raymond M. Marsteller on charges of atMr. JIapre and the Journal. He Stamp, heds tho list with twenty-onTho retail di- Earhnrt.
new members.
on the
tempting to break out of the Santa
the motion
overruled
Cruz county Jail here last night.
the salesmanship diground that It was not new. a vision, under
of H. Ackorson, reported FORD RUN 34 MILES ON Night Jailer William Slmonton reprevious motion having covered rection new
The boys
members.
ported that he found tho three men
rlpven
same
the
subject.
nearly
GALLON GASOLINE
and eight
trying to dig out of the Jail last
The court gave tho attorneys for have fifteen memberships
night with a chisel made from a
Mr.' Magee and tho Journal five nroefsslonal men were added to tne
spoon.
rolls during me iirsi ivv imuuioo. Start Easy In Coldest Weather
days to prepare new motions.
Dr. Eller, salesmanager or me proLopez end Flores recently were
Other Cars Show Proporof
to serve sentences
sentenced
fessional division, reported that he
tionate
Saving.
in
three to five years in the state
had obtained three members be
$1,200 IS STOLEN
to
automobile
cuts prison for stealing
eleven minutes and asked
A new carburetor which
FROM TOURIST ON
allowed the extra time today.
down gasoline consumption of any tires from a local garage. Saballa
di
was waiting trial on a charge of
"industrial"
from
the
bills
Rumors
motor
reduces
and
gasoline
TRAIN COMING HERE
d
is the having stolen two overcoats.
to
from
vision, which did not report last
100
the
first
night, indicate that
proud achievement of "the
J. P. Robinson of Colorado minutes
of the campaign may have tion
Carburetor company, 115
Springs, Colo., upon arriving In netted about 100 members. One of Madison street, Dayton. O. This re- AMERICANS ARRESTED;
the city yesterday, reported to po the features of the first 100 mln-nt- o markable Invention not only InFISHING BOAT SEIZED
lice that his pocketbook, containnf the drive was the number creases the power of motors from
ing six $100 bills and a $600 mort- of memberships taken out by busi- 30 to 50 per cent, but enables every
(By Tb flinooiatra rrna.)
gage had been stolen from him ness and professional men for boys one to run slow on high gear. It
Los Angeles, Calif., Doc. 6.
either on the train or while ho who could not afford memberships. also makes it easy to start a Ford
Eight Americans were said to be
was at the station here. He was In several cases the boys were or
any other car In the coldest under arrest at Ensenada, Lower
carrying his pocketbook In a named and in others, the selection weather. You can use the very California,
and their fishing boat,
pocket of his overcoat and went was left to School Superintendent
of gasoline or half the Mabei, seized and given to the
to sleep on tne train witn tne John Milne or the Y. M. C. A. of- cheapest grade
and
kerosene
half
and
crew
gasoline
prise
by the Mexican gunovercoat hanging over the back ficials.
more power and more boat Tecate, according to a report
of the number of still get than
of his sea.
Regardless
you now get from the to customs officers at the harbor
memberships secured today, the mileage
highest test gasoline. All Ford here today from Captain Andrew
drive will close fit the
can
owners
get as high as thirty-fou- r Petrich, of another fishing boat.
at
dinner at the "Y" this evening has
miles to a gallon of gasoline. The arrest and seizure took place
6 o'clock.
Every person who
So sure are the manufacturers of last Sunday and was a result of
taken an active part in the drive the
Immense saving their new car contentions
by Mexican officials
is urged to attend.
buretor will make that they otter that American fishing boats ere ilto send It on thirty days' trial to legally operating off the coast of
HERM0SA DISTRICT
every car owner. As it can be put Mexico, it was said by Captain
old cough or cold
the
on or taken off In a few minutes Petrich.
LETTING or the new one
SILVER MINES MAY
hv anvone all readers of this paper
develop
SERIOUSLY INJURED.
BE WORKED AGAIN who want to try it should send
seriously, is folly, especially when at
their name, address and make ot
Denver. Colo., Dec. 6. C. W.
your druggists, you can get such a
once.
Smith, 35 years old, was seriously
Tha nnaaihlHtv that larirfl deDOfiltS car to the manufacturers at
proved and successful remedy as Dr.
No drugs, of low grado silver ore may be lo- - They also want local agents, to Injured today when a team of
King's New Discovery.
offer
who
exceptionally
horses he was driving bolted sudthey
.ntn.1 in tha nM WpminRfl. mining
just good medicine that relieves
Write them today. denly and threw him under the
profits.
district about sixty miles from large
quickly.
Adv.
wheels of the vehicle.
For over fifty years, a standard Engle, N. M., was Intimated by
Fayette A. Jones, yesterday
remedy for coughs, colds and grippe. Prof.
research
an exhaustive
Ease
croup also. Loosens up the following
which he has recently completed In
phlegm, quiets the croupy cough, that district. Tne uermosa aimriui
stimulates the bowels, thus relieving niaa firsr nnonpri un in 1879 when
the congestion. All druggists, 60c
th American Flae mine was locat
ed by Harry Elliott.
The American mag ana numerous other mines operated since Its
TWNGCO.
Ms
iA.atUn worn Vitsrh erarie oro.
coaitrcr cumc u not
These have been abandoned for
many years, but the prospect or lo-or
Cou&ns cating
other high grade deposits
quantities of low grade ore Is
Wake Up Clear Headed. That large
now occupying ine auemiun ui
ftired out" feeling mornings, is due to number of operators.
constipation. Dr. King's Pills act
jnildly, stir up the liver and bring a BULLET MIXED IN COAL
healthy bowel action. All druggists, 25c
EXPLODES AND STRIKES
PROMPT I WON'T GRIPE

HICKEY OVERRULES
SECOND MOTION IN
JOURNAL LIBEL SUITS

I?ay-nol-

one-ha-

one-thir-

(By The Anmociatcd freita.)

Kansas City, Dec. 6 (by tho AsPress. ) Addressing
sociated
a
meeting of 2,000 packing plant
strike sympathizers today, K W.
COLORADO
Jimmerson, an International district president of the packing employes' union, exhorted the men to
ignore any orders issued by the
Men
Have Kansas court of industrial relations
Nearly 1,000
and declared that ho would go to
Been Thrown Out of Em Jail before he would obey any order
by the court to call off Jthe strike.
ployment; No Date Has Jlmmerson's speech came after a
marked hy quiet in the strike
Been Set for Reopening. day
situation.
Plants operated wili
same
percentage of workmen as
(Bjr Tim Amnrlated rrcf.)
anil
packer
yesterday,
fi
(by members of tho officials said,
Walsenlnirg, Colo., Dee.
lndustrlalf :court,
the Associated Press). CloHin here
to
'strike
nn
in
effort
bring thff
down of tho larger Independent to an amicable
close, expressed
conl mines in the southern Colo- themselves
over the co
pleased
rado field continued today. Six
shown by union leaders in
mines were shut down upon com- operation
strike
the
situation in
keeping'
pany orders during the day.
hand.
Tho Bronnan, employing about
65 men, the (iordon with about
95, and tho Oakdaln with a nor- BARS WILL PROTECT
mal forco of about 200, were idle
this afternoon and company offiTREASURER'S ROOM
cials said they would remain so
IN REVENUE OFFICE
Cass
the Delagua,
Indefinitely,
and Thor mines, In Las Animas
A portion of the Internal revenue
county,
employing a combined
force of about 700 men, rinsed ofl'ieo will be partitioned off short- this- morning on account of lack ly for tho, , use of the treasurer, It
to their was announced yesterday.
of orders, according
owners.
The southeast corner of the room,
The Hezron mine, employing now used by A. O. Miller and his
force
50
closed
of field deputies,
will be
about
miners,
yesterday,
It became known today.
caged off with a row of bars re
Notices of wago reductions ap- sembling the cashier's window In
proximating 30 per cent have been a bank. The new plan Is expectedposted nt all of these mines, com- to facilitate the transaction of busconsiderably.
pany officials said. The reduc- ness
The work will be started as soon
tions were announced to "enablo
s
George Roslington, owner of
the companies to compete with tho
Colorado Fuel and Iron company the building, returns to the city.
since they cut the price of coal
$1 a ton following a 30 per cent OFFERS
$750,000 AS
reduction In wages of its emPURCHASE PRICE FOR
ployes.
Of 12 Independent mines In the
THE BOSTON RED SOX
Walsenburg district which employ
B0 men or more, the Turner was
(By Th A4iclutrd Pren.)
the only one in operation' today.
Boston, Dec. 6. Fred Stone, tho
The 11 closed with the normal
comedian, said tonight he had ofworking forces of each are:
200; Mutual, 165; Snnnyslde, fered Harry Frazee, owner of tho
!)S; Ravenwood, 125; Reliance, SO; Boston Ked Pox, 1750,000 as a pur- ToKec, 59; Maltland, 60; Brennn.n, chaso price for the local Amerl- A con
65; Gordon, 95; Ifezron, 60, and, can league baschall club.
ferenco regarding sale will be held
Pry or, 8 4
The Pryor mine was closed to- tomorrow, It was said.
day because of lack of orders,
company officials said, adding that ATTEMPT TO ROB BANK
the mine would be reopened tomorrow.
FOILED BY CASHIER
Miners employed at tho Tryor
accepted a 40 per cent Wage re(By The Amorhited Pivm.
duction December 1 and have been
Portland, Ore., Doc. 6. A daring
at
since
tho
reduced
scale, attempt by three men to rob tho
working
company officials said.
Hank of East Portland late today
Based on reports of the state whb foiled by Fred W. Alt, cashier
Inspector of mines by the closing who shot and killed ono of tne
down of large independent mines robbers and forced his two comIn the district which havo not panions to abandon a stolen autoset a date for reopening, nearly mobile and flee on foot. They were
1.000 men have beu thrown out captured later. In an exchange of
'
of employment.
shuts in tho bank building, il. H.
Newjiall, president of tho bank was
shot and seriously wounded.
TWO A UK AHRRSTEU.
San Diego, Calif., Doc. C W.
II. Helvey, an aviator; J. B. Stew- MRS. PEETE'lS BEING
art, airplane pilot, and Louis Balin-cour- t,
TAKEN TO SAN QUENTJN
automobile driver, were arrested by a deputy customs collector today, after It wa charged
(By The Aomtffl rrtwa.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 6. Mrs.
they had transported forty-eigof
from
Lower
Louise
whiskey
gallons
Peete, convicted and senCalifornia by airplane.
tenced to life Imprisonment for the
murder of Jacob C. Denton, wealthy
TURK FATALLY SHOT.
mining man here, was started to
6
San Quentin penitentiary lata toAssociated
Dee.
Rome,
(by the
Former
Turkish
Grand
day by train in custody of two
Press).
Vizier All Pasha was fatally ihot deputies, It was announced bv the
today while taking a walk. lie was sheriff's office. Her attorneys
rushed to a hospital but was dead have announced that a fight to obwhen tho ambulance arrived. His tain her release will bo taken to
assailant has not been apprehended. the United States supreme court.

IDLE

wu

The state mission board of the
Baptist convention of New Mexico
convened In annual session at the
Baptist Headquarters in Barnett
building last night at 7:30. This
board Is composed of 29 men from
the various sections of the state
and most all of them were present
The
in this important meeting.
board of trustees of Montezuma
college Is to hold a Joint meeting
with tho state mission board today.
All except two of the trustees have
already arrived In the city. President J. M. Cook is here to confer
with tho trustees.
Many important denominational
affairs will be considered In this
annual meeting, including the appropriations to 75 missionary pastors; the election of general evangelists, Sunday school and B. Y.'P.
V. secretary, W. M. V. field worker, editor for the Baptist New
Mexican, state colporteur; approval of applications from churches
requesting aid for buildings; the
plans for carrying out the recommendations of the state convention to open Montezuma college
in 1922, and methods of continuing collections on pledges to the
76 million campaign.
The first session of the board
last evening was dovoted to general statement of financial condifrom
tions and recommendations
the secretary, J. W. Bruner. In
address
his opening
Secretary
Bruner tendered his resignation,
critical
as
his
reason,
assigning
The state
condition of health.
remission board unanimously
fused to accept the resignation,
Bruner
but granted Secretary
leave of absence for a sufficient
timo to undergo an operation and
recover his health. Ii this connection Rev. S. 8. Bussell was
chosen as assistant and will have
charge of official matters during
the absence of Secretary Bruner.
Rev. Rtnto Evangelist A. Jj. Mad-do- x
of Tucumcarl, was
for the ensuing year.
The trustees for Montezuma college are called for special session
this morning at 8:30 at which
time the board will be regularly
organized.
Following this meeting the joint session between the
two boards will be held and all
matters pertaining to the college
work and the general work will
The two boards
be considered.
will remain In session through the
afternoon
and to adjournment
hour tonight.

EXHORTS STRIKERS
N. M. AUTO CLUB MEETS
HERE FRIDAY
TO IGNORE ORDERS
EVENING
OF INDUSTRY COURT IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

II

MINES

'age

Oak-dal-

The New Mexico Auto club will
hold Its annual meeting at the
chamber of commerce on Friday
night at 8 o'clock, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
D. IC, P. Sellers, president of the
club. Members from all parts of
the state are expected to bo present at the meeting.
Among tho business matters
which will be taken up by tho club
will be the election of officers, anil
the reading of reports o Mrs. P,. ().
Hcflln, secretary, and A. O. Himms,
treasurer. Tho proposed emblems
for tho eluh have arrived, and If
voted satisfactory, will bo adopted
by the member, end fastened to
theadiatoi'8 of their cars.
p,mLt isv'yffl!1"1!!"!"!1

Thought 3 Little Children
Needed Mother's Care
"My stomach suffering was so se- vero that I could not have lasted
much longer, I did not care so
much for myself but did not want
to leave mthree little children
who needed a mother's love and
care. A cousin in California wroto
mo about Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and I took a course of it. I have
since been cntiroly well." It Is a
simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays tho
Inflammation which causes practically all fttomach, liver and intestinal ailments, Including appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money
refunded.
For sales by Brlggs'
Pharmacy and druggists
-

Journal Want Ads bring results
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From Hkby to Grandmother

e,
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Sleeping Dolls, Dolls that sleep, Baby Dolls with sleepy
eyes. And think of it, you can buy them with real
IP
OC
AA
sloepy eyes and real hair,
OOC TO
For only
Sewing Sets, Box Paper, Blocks, Cannon, Wiggly Dogs,
Tea Sols, Nut Neln, Smoking Sets, Towel Sets, Cooking
Sets, Telephones, Banks, Trains Automobiles, Horns,
Drums. Tio Racks. Candy, Box Chocolates, Tree Decorations, Trees Decorated. And don't leave nut (irandfather
for we huvu Handkerchiefs or Pipe bought especially
for him.

I
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Wo didn't forget any body. Let us help you to remember
them all. Look for the. Big Sign that Says 5, nun (Jifts
to pick from, and just think ot it, p
AA
OC TO 3)J..VU
they only cost from
The T?nitrd Store lias been turned Into regular gift
collection that makes it easy to fix up the entire gift
question and leave out ali the worry. Wo havo fixed
It all for your convenience.
Come in and uso it.

SANTA CLAUS WILL BE BACK

FOR HIM
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ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 West Central Avenue
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Neglecting That
Cold or Cough?

New Discovery
for Colds and

D
. r. King's pais

PIMPLES
Bolls.

Carbuncle, Piles, etc., quickly
relieved hv

BOIL ENE

BERT

REJLY0VER

EYE

nf Ontario, nanada.
was struck by a bullet for a .88
caliber revolver in the Dallas hotel
rtn finu
Vltaf afrnAt Mnnrinv utm
ternoon when the bullet, which was
in the coal in tne stove Deiore
which he was sitting,
exploded.
which
Following the explosion,
T?ni-- t

Tifillv:

A corporation that grows up with a community owes the latter a distinct measure of service in return for the patronage that it receives.
It is the aim of this company to render the highest possible calibre of
service to each of the six states in which it operates.
This service, we feel, should be and is absolutely impartial, with favoritism toward
methods of fair dealing for all.
none and courteous, above-boar- d

A GIFT BOX

OF NECKWEAR

Vi

crashed through the Islng- sor at iliugglm bullet in me stove
r your nuMio barn
aoor anu irut
glass
nr hy mnll p- n! paid.
BOII.ENE CO., Albuquerque, jr. M. Retly below the left eye, grazing

Til

Our Conception of Service

m.

bounced to the face of another man
sitting near him. The latter was
unhurt. 4a
horn for rheumatism.
tjoii.j
He Is saving the shell of the bullet
as souvenir.

JULIUS RISER BEING
HUNTED BY RELATIVES
Relatives of Julius Riser, a mining man who came here last August
from
Kingman, Ariz., are here
seeking to locate him. Riser has
not been heard from recently and
the relatives are afraid he might
have met with loul play.
Riser came originally from lios
Angeles. He went to Kingman last
summer and then started for Albuquerque. He expected to enter
mining: work,

He'll like three or four Tier
chosen from our holiday
All our designs
showing.
are in good taste. New
weaves and colorings at

$2.00

v

Experience has shown time and again that the mere size of a concern Is no
insurance against failure. Large and small organizations alike are affected h the
stern law of supply and demand; there are no exceptions. The status of any company depends in the long run upon the value of its products to the community and
the attitude of the public toward the company.
The deciding factor in the success of any corporation catering to a restricted territory is public opinion. And public opinion, this company realizes, is moulded
largely by service. The Continental Oil Company and we believe all persons who
think for themselves attributes its success to the high standard of quality of all
its products and their Indispensable value to every community.
The directors of this comparfy are always striving to improve, if possible, the measure of Continental service. They have
liberally in making possible
many projects of local and interstate importance. By installing Conoco Service
Stations wherever the demand for them exists, the company has endeavored to
make motoring increasingly convenient and pleasant.
Thousands buy their supplies of Conoco Gasoline andPolarine with Conoco Coupon
Books. Are you one of them?

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

HAYDEN & KELEHER
Where Society Brand Clothes Are Sold
218 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

Albuquerque
Butte
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GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY
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Dr. Kind's

Severi

(A Colorado Corporation)
Denver
Pueblo
Great Falls
Salt Lake City

Boise

Cheyenne
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tel.
Those who travel and those wlio study successful methods of city building know that the first step in the program that wins is provision of adequate hotel facilities.
Cities which advertise' themselves as progressive, alive and growing, are expected to provide comfortable accomWhen; such provision is not made the conclusion is that
modations for those who respond to the advertising.
Such advertising never fails to produce its disastrous reaction.
the advertising is untruthful.
Men
Adequate, efficiently managed, modern hotels extend the kind of invitation that is difficult to resist.
who manage such hotels are business producers; creators of patronage.
They(
They must be to succeed.
his
on
way singing the
operate a continuous advertisement of cumulative value; because every patron goes
praises, not alone of the good hotel service, but of the city which provides it.
Adequate, modern hotels furnish the right start and sure footing for a successful city building; Their influence
is obvious in every town and city that has gained materially in business and population during the past
Cheyenne, Salt Lake City, Phoenix, El Paso, Tulsa, Joplin, St. Joseph the list might be extwenty years.
tended to thirty or forty of the smaller cities which have built themselves from stagnation or mediocrity into
El Paso started its real growth when the foundations of the Del Norte were laid:
the limelight of progress.
Salt Lake City became the convention 'city of the Rocky Mountain region when Hotel Utah was opened. The
The foundation was laid in adequate hotel
same result can be pointed out in even-' striving, thriving city.
'
facilities.
---v- -v

'

How Cirownng Cities Frovidle
Needed Hotel Equipinnieinit:
A modern hotel, adequate for a large town or city is a public utility in every sense of the .word; T It is too
It Calls for capital investment just as
large "to be financed by individual investment from a single source.
Such capital always comes from public subscription:
does electric power, street car service or a railroad.
In the cities named above and in many others the necessary
Large hotels built by individuals are rare.
v"
hotel buildings have been built through community cooperation in subscribing the funds; "

....
y '"

-

t

Even in the great cities where "every modern hotel venture proves profitable the funds are sought from com- munity subscriptions. In Los Angeles right now a committee of business men are leading a public subscription
"We want the money quickly for this
to $4,000,000 of stock of the proposed new Los Angeles Biltmore.
It is an instance duplicated in
needed hotel," they say, and the citizens of Los Angeles are subscribing it.
Chicago, Cleveland, Kansas City, San Francisco,1 Cincinnati and even in New York. Communities which propose to continue to grow recognize at once the necessity, for plenty of modern hotel equipment; and provide
the money with which to secure it. . It is the customary plan and the successful one.
,

i&ecra oir lmoicei mvesraiieiiM
Is One of Substantia! ProffSt
ine

Investment in modern hotel construction pays the individual investor in two ways: It pays in direct dividends
on the stock and in indirect dividends in community growth and increased business.

Out of all tlie wonderful group of modern hotels that have been built by community stock subscriptions during
the past ten years, practically every one has paid substantial returns to the stockholders in direct dividends;
These direct returns are not large and are not expected to be.
They are not sources of sudden wealth;.
That is
They take rank in the class of conservative investments and as such will stand the closest scrutiny.
why bankers and business men of Albuquerque have not hesitated to pronounce the stock of the Albuquerque
'
: .
A'
v
Hotel company a sound investment.
'
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IN DIVIDENDS OF INCREASED BUSINESS, POPULATION AND CITY BUILDING THE HOTEL INVESTMENT HOLDS
THE RECORD FOR LARGE AND SURE PRODUCTION.

ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL COMPANY,

By G. E. Breece, President.

By Louis Ilfeld, President.
'

THE KIWANIS CLUB
By H. G. Coors, Jr., President

ALBUQUERQUE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

.

THE ROTARY CLUB
By David R. Boyd, President.
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argue against borrowing funds for DIMINUTIVE MORO
fective laws providing ror road
this purpose. We will always have
levies.
to spend money for roads and It CHIEF RESPECTED
of the
19
The consolidation
Is better to follow a deliberate prohealth and child welfare deTHE ACTIVITIES OF THE TAXPAYERS'
BY HIS FOLLOWERS stato
gram with reasonable tax leviec
partments.
than to secure funds through re20
The abolition of the mountASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
peated loans Involving heavy intered
police.
est payments through a long term
A reorganization of our sys21
Br Rupert F. Asplunil.
of years. Borrowing by the state
tem of stato educational instituor local government is not to be
tions and a relocation of certain
The six years during 'which the cate and fraudulent claims. No compared with borrowing for Ininstitutions.
anvestment
where
be
may
New
of
profit
Association
state
secured
was
Taxpayers'
recovery
by the
22
in the adImprovements
Mexico has existed has been one because the state eleatcd to press ticipated from earnings; even when
ministration of the penitentiary,
of a criminal charge which resulted interest payments are added to exextension
of unprecedented
and in the physical plant and
governmental activities. This has in a conviction in the district penses.
l
equipment.
Limitations.
sections
of
the
been true of all
court at Santa Fe. Not only did
23
The supervision of the puh-lihas
Perhaps the association
country. It has, therefore, been a the association donate Its office
land office vested in the board
difficult situation that the asso- force, facilities and funds to this served taxpayers generally most
of regents of the consolidated edciation lias faced In its efforts to investigation, but It paid out a by assisting state and local tax
ucational institutions.
and
levies
tax
in
checking
reduce the burden of taxation. It largo turn to make possible the agencies
24
A continuance of the existmust be admitted that the bur- trial of the case. While recovery bond issues. It has not beon con
ing method of assessing the propden has been constantly increased of the amount lost tho stato was tent to benefit Its own members
erty of raiironda. but without alrather than diminished, and we Impossible the further defrauding only who are able to protect themlocation of terminals.
selves
Judicial
acprocesses
through
must justify the association's
A
of the stato of money that will
new gasoline tax law,
25
the
On
tax
from
levies.
efIllegal
was
that
tivities upon the grounds
without Inspectors, based upon the
eventually go to schools
contrary, it has used every effort
the increase would have been far fectively stopped.
of
sale
gasoline and free from unto prevent such levies with the regreater, had it not been for the
constitutional provisions.
County and Municipal
has
Instances
in
rare
that
sult
only
association's efforts.
26
Revision of the state .franInvestigation.
been compelled to fight
Formal audits have been made aa taxpayer
The Taxpayers' Association of
chise tax, and the private car tax,
tho
Insistence
upon
levy.
By
and
Chaves
on
of
association
so as to remove objections
Kew Mexico was organized Sep- hy the
of every legal limit,
tember 1, 1915, with the follow- McKlnley counties, and of thel. observance
grounds of unconstitutionality.
of
been
thousand
dollars
have
2T
Provision for assessing propcities of Gallup, Las Vegas,
ing: purpose in view:
to taxpayers every year. It
Las
Tueumcari.
Cruces, saved
erty of express companies.
1. To aid. encourage, and prowould take pages to enumerate
A method of checking the
28
mote the observance of economy Santa Fe, Columbus, Roy. Vaughn, the levies eliminated or modified
number ot automobiles assessed
In administration of public busi- Santa Rosa. Carrizozo and Belen. because of tho recommendations
counties and of the
with the nuinher licensed.
An
ness, In the state of New Mexico, In a dozen other
Taxpayers' association.
29
Informal
The assessment of publU
surveys to the bond
and in the counties, cities and municipalities
association
the
issues,
of
utilities companies by the Btate tax
other political subdivisions there- have been made at the expense
has likewise been watchfnt to call
commission.
the association.
of.
attention to the constitutional and
SO
More effective measures for
A special line of investigation
2.
To educate the membership
statutory limits, with the result
months
tho collection of delinquent taxes.
few
a
ngo
was
initiated
of the
association,
by proper to ascertain to tho extent of the that, In several Instances, no issue
31
The elimination of delin
has been made, or the amount re
means of instruction' and publictax lint publications.
violation of tho Bateman act, and duced.
quent
In
tax
and
upon
matters,
ity
The restriction or tne privi
the attention of the officials in
There are also limitations upon
questions of administration, and several
counties has been called
leges of exemption from assesswhich
would
the expenditure of public funds; to
public
expenditures
ment for purposes of taxation.
indebtedness that has have been
SiTo
with and as- not floating
Ignored had not the asii;t
The J200 exemption to tno
incurred
beon
illegally
only
and
sist the work of alIlocal, county but Illegally paid, Tho results of sociation, through publicity
head ot tho family should npplv
'.e
assothem.
insisted
otherwise,
upon
and municipal taxpayers'
some of theso inquiries have been
only upon personal property and
Datu Panglima Diki DikL
re
ciations; and to assist and co- summarized for the local news- peolally have we constantly
not. upon real estate.
'
officials to the Bateman
no
the
34
than
Tho simplification of county
operate with public officials of papers and for general publicity. feriedwhich
Although
larger
act,
prevents the incurring average American child of two government and tho
the state and of cities, counties
Taxes.
Delinquent
cx
In
of
in
indebtedness
any
and other political
Almost from its inception, the cess of tho revenues ofyear
years, this little man is a ruler of of 35its offices.abolition of the wild
that
cf the state, in tax matters;
Tho
has kept before the Surveys have been made byyear.
the people. He is Datu FanRlima Diki aninml bounty and tho handling
4.
To aid and assist In obtain-ln- e association
tax collection problem. association to determine the extent Diki. also called Datu Sibi Sibi,
such leKislation as may bo public tho
of
tho
predatory animal problem
discus- to which the law has been violated. head Moro chief of tho island cl
comprehensive
Through
' deemed wise and necessary for ob- sions
wide distribution of In certain counties, we have found Ubian, near Jolo in the southern by federal and stato agencies.
a
and
as36
Central purchase of materi
taining a proper and equitable
in the press, the evil thousands of dollars of floating In Philippines.
He is thirty-seve- n
sessment of property and collec- information
al, supplies and service upon comof delinquency lias been brought debtedness
from years of age and is thirty-tw- o
illegally
paid
estimates.
tion of taxes for the public rev- homo
reto the people with the
current funds, and brought about inches tall and weighs twenty-thre- e petitive
37
A constitutional amennmeiu
enue and for the furtherance of sult that
has
every
a
discontinuance
of
the
legislate
also
He
practice
is
a
associapounds.
priest. for the abolition of the grand Jury
any other objects of this
grappled with the problem. The This Insistence upon the observ
tion.
system.
new laws passed by tho last legis- ance of legal limitation Is a service
38
The classincation or incor
Tn what extent the association lature promiso a solution In prowhich all taxpayers in the state no less than fifty distinct recomby
porated municipalities, and super
ijeen ablo to carry out these viding for a more careful assess- benefit.
In fact the Taxpayers' mendations intended to promote vision
over municipal finances, by
ment of property and for a logical association renders no service to
may bo measurably
and economy in Kovern-men- t. the stato traveling auditor..
its members In which all other tax- efficiencyTime will
by a brief summary of its method of collection of taxes.
dis39
not
More
adequate measures tor
penult
The association's Investigations payers of the state do not share cussion of these
c'.orts and its achievements.
fifty points, but collection of drainage district taxes.
These are partially set forth in of delinquency have been espec- without cost to tho latter.
40
each might he expanded into a
The discontinuance of ap
some two dozen numbers of the ially detailed In certain counties
Tho State Revenue Commission,
of investigation and effort. nroprlatlons for volunteer flro
a total of as to tho years 1917, 1918 and The special legislative session of story
with
Tax Review
At the present time wo can only companies.
1920 provided for a revenue com list them as follows:
nearly 400 pages. In these pages 1919,
41
Tho cession- ot ine puuu,mission to study the whole subject
will be found numerous articles
Budget Making.
1
A state tax commission of domain in New Mexico to tho
A consistent lino of activity for or public revenue and expenditures,
end discussions by the officers
or
a more favorable propor
e
members with dis- state,
of the association, and by men the association has been' to Induce appropriating the sum of $6,000 for three
e
tion of federal aid in
asseslocal
and
trict
supervisors
nation
In
state
and
the
to
govand
the
of
commission
purposes
guide
prominent
budget making
sors
by and responsible enterprises.
xor
upon subjects of taxation and ern stato and local expenditures, Mr. Hagerman, the president of the to theappointed
42
Longer tenure or oriloe
commission.
public finance. A review of the and no other effort of the asso- Taxpayers' association, was mado
stato and county superintendent
2
An incomo tax at a uniform of
legislation of the past six years ciation has been so fruitful in its the chairman of the commission
schools.
a general trend results. Chapter 79 of the laws of and the director of the association rate.
will indicate
43
for
Higher qualifications
3
The assessment of mines up- teachers in the public school.
along the line of conclusions and 1915, first drafted by the taxpay- was made its secretary. The office
found in such ers' association provides for bud- facilities and clerical force of the on an ad valorem basis.
recommendations
ex
4 4
ot
discontinuance
The
articles. Space will not allow more geting school needs as a basis for association was placed at the dis4
penditures for purposes hardly' es
adoption of a constituof the commission.
Funds tional The
than this reference to them, but tax levies. Chapter 74 of the same posal
for
amendment!
to the school system.
sential
providing
the association to the
413
the subjects include "Public In- session laws provided for the ap- were provided by small
A more scientific basis for
short bnllot and tho election
supplement the
appropria of only
"Civilization
and proval of tax levies for local needs tion
debtedness,"
two
statu
govthe
the distribution of the state curofficials,
by the state, in servlae ernor and the lieutenant povernor. rent school funds.
Taxes," "The Benefit and Ability by the state tax commission. In and made
association
actual
the
outlay
46
Theory of Taxation." "Who Pays order to pass intelligently upon donated
The segregation of fundrf,
6
The elimination of tho office
fully $10,000 to cover the
tho Tax? "Ready Helps in btate levy proposals budgets were re- cost
according to purpose, arising from
and consul- of legal advisor to tho governor.
of
surveys
expert
of
coun"Control
submitted
be
to
Making,"
school district levies.
by
Budget
quired
r
6
and of preparing and pub.
term for Btnte special
A
Bond Issues," "County School Ad- ties, cities, towns and villages, tations,
47
The inclusion oi ino levies
Its
llshlnir
and
as
to
hearlnm
no
findings,
limitation
with
officers
Govministration." "Our Country
with supporting detailed estimates
in each taxing unit for all purposes
various printed pamphlets have the number of terms.
ernment." These are typical of as to schools, roads, etc. The The
within the 5 per cant Increase limi
been bound in a volume, which con
7
automobile
of
Tho
handling
on
these
were
general
articles
those
forms
pre- tains over .700 pages.
for
many
budgets
Becauss of licenses by the state highway de- tation.
of
associaA
still
group
amend
48
A
the
constitutional
larger
Taxpayers'
subjects.
pared by
the earnest work of the president partment.
ment for a state budget.
articles deal with New Mexico tion, and the assembling of tho and his assistants, this comprehen
8
theooffice
the
enof
nbolisiliinsf
The
49
A measure of centralized
tax problem from both the
data has been In some years
slve study was completed in about of
superintendent ot insurance ami control over all bond issues and
retical and practical points of tirely given over to the Taxpay- six months,
and submitted to the
That these have had a ers' association when funds and governor and the legislature. While tho distribution of hix functions changes In the form and time to
view.
among other departments.
run of bonds.
wholesome Influence on legisla- facilities were not available for the commission's recommendations
DO
9
The creation of a budg-.-- t
Tho abolishing of tho corpo
tion and administration cannot be tho purpose. The director of the were only partially enacted into
association
and his assistants laws, it is believed that they will ration commission and the distri- division of the state tax commisdenied.
State InvcstlRntlons.
have worked strenuously to assist serve for many years as a guide for bution of such functions as shall sion to supervise the preparation
to
time surveys boards of county commisslonerr future efforts in the line of pro- be found essential among other of the budgets of the various tax
From time
In place of a cor levying units.
have been made which have pre- in the preparation of their bud gressive legislation. The tax code, departments.
Tho extent to which these
sented the only complete pictures gets, and we believe that if these as It is, has been pronounced by poration commission, tho creation
have been carried
Tax
ot
one
National
of the state's financial operations. officials would express their opin the secretary of the
public utilities commissioninto effect mny be tho subject of
Special audits and survey of the ions they would be In appreciation association as one of the best In er is recommended.
10 Improved methods of ac another article, and It can be
various departments have been of tho Taxpayers association co the United States. Several Bpeclal
This year, for1 in laws put into effect some of the counting in the state auditor's of truthfully said that leaving out of
published including the following operation.
such
fundamental
account
commission
Pubof
the
fice.
stance, under commission of the proposals
offices: "Secretary of State,
A more effective, organiza
11
changes in the organization ot govlic Lands, Game and Fish, State state tax commission the director as the law providing for the travelperT.nelneer. and Highway depart of the association and his assist- ing auditor, and the laws relating tion of tho office of tho stato trav ernment, a remarkably largerecomto budgets which are mentioned eling auditor.
centage of tho foregoing
ment." Surveys, both financial and ant will have visited twenty-seve- n
ConsidInto
enacted
review.
been
have
in
this
mendations
e
12
The depositing of all money
counties of the elsewhere
tntlatlcal have been made or me of the thirty-onassembled by received by any department, insti- law, or adopted In practice.
Btate educational, penal and char- - state, spending two or three days erable Information
available, tution or aKCncy of the state on
Necessity for nn Association of
itnhle institut ons. The most com in each county assembling the the association was made
been printed In the' commis- behalf of the state In the state
and
Taxpayers.
prchenslve survey of educational necessary Information, and con sion'shas
be
will
which
of
all
The alms and efforts of the Taxreports,
treasury, and a full, direct appro
Institutions win oe iouna in mo ferrlng with county officials, with acesslble
reference.
have been
future
association
suen
of
to
meet
for
needs
the
Janpayers'
out any expense to the state. It
priation
Issue of the Tax Review of
the foregolns
loPublicity.
department, institution' or agency. briefly reviewed In
uary 1917 where tables and dis- has been found, however, that
tax
the
The association publishes
13
It is believed that
A comprehensive budget law paragraphs.
have been useful
deal with enrollment cal budgets
cussions
to time in which under which
appropriations should there is an increasing appreciation
merely for determining tho total review from time
by rank and residence, total costs,
ot
articles
of
and efforts, In splta
bo
in
and
these
aims
Inbe
made
detail,
prepared
greater
amount needed, and were not ef carefully
unit eosts, class attendance,
of the fact that those representing
appear. Twenty numbers
subject to a greater desreo of
structor hours and class attend-linc- e fective in controlling public ex length
500
Issued containing
tho spending agencies of governpenditures according to the bud' have been
unit costs for Instruction.
14 A change In the title of the ment bavo often proceeded upon a
pages of statistics, graphs, surLast year a special investigation gets. To remedy this several laws veys
with
discussions
and
different interpretation of the popdealing
and
stato
to
comptroller,
of the College of Agriculture and were secured at the hands of the topics of governmental costs and of tho auditor
traveling auditor to slate ular attitude. It remains for the
Mechanic Arts was made by tho fifth legislature. One provided for administrative efficiency.
auditor, the latter to be appointed association to continue to stress Its
the educational auditor; another
traveling auditor, in which the
During the past two years print- by the governor for a term of five 'flftv points" for the elimination
to be en
by re- for county budgets
association
participated was
as
so
been
have
of waste and extravagance, and for
high
ing charges
years.
asforced by the traveling auditor, to
quest. A competent man
or tne greater efficiency in the service for
make it advisable to Issue only
IE A reorganization
a third for approval of budgets a few
signed to assist Mr. Whlttier In and
has
numbers.
Besides, it
js tnerq
game and fish department, based which the people pay,
the Investigation, which consumed and control of expenditures under been found that short, concise upon
a continuing commission as any other way of securing thejo
eix weeks or more without ex- mem Dy tne governor, rnese meas
more
a
are
statements
ends
voluntary
easily
grasped
except
through
the directing agency.
the budgets mean
pense to the state or the institu- ures will make
we have, there16 A more conservative
read association of those who support
something in securing efflcency by the public and
tion. The results of this investi- with
"stories"
If politi
newspaper
government
fore,
enterprises?
prepared
were
act
all
program.
economy. They
in the
gation are summarized
17
which the editors of New Mexico
The abolishing of the office cal conditions would permit an
ively urged end supported
report of the special revenue com- Taxpayers
More
than
have
accepted.
road
of county
kindly
adequate budget department and
association.
superintendent.
mission.
300 different statements have been
18 The repeal of certain inct- - an effective auditing organization.
State Budget.
Scries "C" Bond Fraud.
At the regular and special ses sent out, all of which have been
The most sensational investlga-!n- n
used by some of the newspapers
nursued by the association slons of legislature held during the and. many
of them have appeared
six
of
the
the
director
years,
past
the
to
illegality
was that relating
association has been ac- in as many as fifty periodicals.
of bonds issued In lieu of Santa Taxpayers'
to
every opportunity to assist Thus we have been ableto apresent
Fe and Grant Railroad bonds corded
mucn
suggestions
and the legislature in facts and
for which congress granted the the governor the
than
of
number
readers
larger
of
state
needs
de
invesascertaining
This
acres.
state 1,000,000
in would be possible through a maginstitutions
and
and
partments
the
was
Initiated
upon
tigation
of limited circulation.
the preparation of the approprla azine
suggestion of an official of the tion
In addition to newspaper pub
bills. Prior to the last session
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe of the
licity, addresses have been mado
legislature. Governor Mech-e- at
Railway company, who was given
various assemblies by the offiexec
as
the
director
In
appointed
to
reason
suspect irregularity
and corthe senate cers of the Association,
connection with certain bonds. utive budget clerk, and
respondence is carried on with
finance' committee mado him Its members
Governor LIndsey ordered an in- secretary.
and
association
of
the
His services were ren
quiry, and asked Mr. James to dered without cost to the state. The other taxpayers, as well as with
which
conduct the investigation
and local officials with referby him for the state to
consumed nearly a year's time. budgets prepared
levies, expenditures, etc.
and Fifth legislatures were ence
In the Tax Review of June 1918 Fourth
of the Special
Recommendations
dls.
and
the
legislature
by
printed
will be found a statement of trlbuted
Revenue Commission.
so that
members
Its
Banishes Skin Eruptions, Puts On Firm Flesh.
among
showing all
Mr. James'
findings
It may be said that the work
might be advised as to the re- and
revenue
$150,000 in series "C" bonds Isof
the
report
special
With
for
appropriations.
sued upon more or loss invalid quests
If you want to quickly clear your skin and
in convenient and commission was, generally speakclaims. Of this amount $50,000 this informationform, the legislators ing, a culmination of the work of
complexion, put some firm, healthy fleah on
comprehensive
approximately was issued on dupll- were able to act upon tne approp the Taxpayers association, and an
your bonee, increase your nerve force and
examination of the report of tho
power, aod look and feel 100 per cent, better,
nations with full knowledge of revenue
simply try taking two of Mastin's tiny yeast
reveal
commission
will
needs and conditions.
VITAMON Tablets with each meal and watch
Bond Issues.
results. Mastin's VITAMON Tab- The matter of bond Issues has
slACKMtACS
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skin
often been brought to public at
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roii'wiiiiiiiiwiiiig
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colorless '
, ..
i
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showing the bonds outstanding for
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wiu uui upset.
mrrui X.
iiivy positively
or
cause
tho state and its subdivisions. Recthe stomach
$10.25
gas but, oo the
ommendations have been made for
contrary, are a great aid to digestion, to overcome constipation and as a general conditioner
state control of all bond Issues
rTf?
Repaired
BREAKFAST.
with
met
of the whole system.
which have not, however,
Pimples, boils and skin
Shoes
f
Of What Um An Beautiful
atseem to vanish like magic under their
Serious
of
favor.
eruptions
SETS
any degree
If You Hav an Ugly
Futures
Blankets
purifying influence, the complexion become
tention Is being given to our inSkin, Flabby Flash. Hollow
Special, Only
fresh ana beautiful, the cheeks rosy instead of
$3.00, $4.00 and....
Chaeke or a Scrawny Neck?
sistence that improvement made
VITAMON
Tablets
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be
such
pale, the lips red instead of colorless, the eyes
wool
U. S.
from bond issues should
are Positively Guaranteed to
bright instead of dull. So rapid and amuing
as will outlast the bonds, and there
Underwear, suit
Nsw Health. Beauty
You
Give
are the remits that success ia absolutely guaranto make
Is evident a tendency
nd a Mora Rounded Face
teed or the trial costs you nothing. Be sure to reNew Government
In
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and Figure.
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so
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or Money Back
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Every
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observed throughout
state. In several instances, the
ARMY- - generally
association has been in
position
with" suggestions along
'
these lines. As to bonds issued for
road construction, it has been the
J 17 North First St.
policy of tho association to urge
a "pay. as you go" policy and to
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with a king tenure of offico. theiM
would bo little need of such an
association as ours. Put as loiu
as we have short terms ami frequent changes of .administration,
and as long as political and personal considerations must Inevitably enter Into all official lnvestlKa-tlon- s
and conclusions; so long. 1
feel sure, must we rely upon tho
active continuous efforts of associated taxpayers operating thrnusUt
an agency responsible directly to
such taxpayers.
Five governors have sat In the
executive chair since the associaThree
tion began its activities.
legislatures have come and gone
during the period. State, countv.
ti nd municipal
officials pass with
ever changing personnel and shifting policies. Under such circumstances what chance is there of
bringing nbout improved conditions except by a continuance of
and continuous
the
efforts exerted through the past
six years by the Taxpayers'

SEE

MAY R0BS0N
IN GREAT PLAY AT

CRYSTAL

OUITTQBUCCO

THURSDAY

The theater-goinpublic look
forward to May Robson's visit each So Easy to Drop
Cigarette,
yo;r with the greatest amount ot
interest for they know there is a
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
guarantee of perfect satisfaction
with all the productions Augustus
has helped thousands
I'itou, Inc., secures for Miss
to break the costly,
tobacco
habit.
Whenever voti
Miss Robson holds the palm for
never having had an adverse have a )oneing for a smoke or a
a harmless
criticism of her work and when "It chew. Just place
tablet in
month Instead.
fays To smile " comes to the Crys- All desire stops.yourShortly
the habit
tal opera, house on Thursday, December S, Miss Robson will portray Is completely broken, and you are
a character entirely different from better off mentally, physically, fiIt's so easy, so simple.
nancially.
any she has ever played.
Get a box of
and if It
Few people ever stop to consider whut a close student of hu- doesn't release you from all cravman naturo an actress of Miss ing for tobneco in any form, your
Kobson s caliber has to be. In druggist will refund your money
ovory production, she is playing a without question.
part, which may be exactly opposite to her own nature and disposition and to make the successes HAD KIDNEY TROUBLE TEN
Miss Robson has of so many charYEARS.
acters it would seem that she would
Don't give up hope if you are sufARIZONA VARSITY TO
forget some times and get out of fering from backache, rheumatlic
the atmosphere,
but she never pains, stiff, swollen Joints, always
PLAY CENTRE COLLEGE does.
tired feeling, pains in groin and
I'Jthel "Watts Mumford in dramamuscles or other symptoms of kid(Hj The Aunrlnted l'rf )
tizing "It rays To Smile" has given ney trouble. J. T. Osborn, R. F. 1.
The Uni- Miss Robson Some wonderful situa- No. 1, Lucasville. O., writes.
Tucson, Ariz., Dec.
"I
versity of Arizona football team tions and exciting scenes and the had kidney trouble- for 10 years,
to
of
start
whole
from
the
t
tiled
all
kinds
remedies
of kidney
play
will play Centre college in San
finish Is an entirely new themo, but they did me no good, I took
Diego December 26, according to the
most novel climaxes and the one bottle of Foley Kidney I'lln
notification received this morning
by Coach MeKale of Arizona from end of the play hinges about a sur and they helped mo so much I am
prise for everyone, proving that well now." Sold everywhere.
the city of San Plego.
"Tt Pnys To Rmllc."
g
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Christmas Gift

OF A THOUSAND USES
iHere's a bright idea
give an Eveready
last
one on your
to
evety
jFUshlight
Christmas list. You can't go wrong on
a single one, because there's a type of
Eveready for every type of person.1
Here, surely, is the Christmas Jjift of
'a Thousand Uses, f
Christmas morning, watch Dad reach for
that handsome Focusing Flashlight with
his name on it. '
Look

at Mother,wreathed in

smiles,1

examining her flashlight. Now she
can
,
approach those dark stairs with surer
tread. No more guessing which is
'Grape" and which 1'Crab Apple" on the
f
dark
jam-shel-

f,

Easy there, Billy.""" Wait a minute, Betty!
Jane. There's a Pocket Light for each of(
you. They're exactly alike, so stop fussing
j'bout whose 'tis. Aren't they nice? All
smooth and shiny, like a cigarette case.'

A bright Christmas? j Yes, Sir! Don't
wait till the rush is oru Take your list to
the nearest electrical, hardware, drug,1
sporting-good- s
store today
and make your Christmas selection.'
'
Eveready Flashlights for Everybody, from,
down to 70c.
j

auto-supply,-

Only genuine Evereddy Batteries will insure long-livebright-burnin- g
service for your Eveready
and im-Flashlight. But
Eveready Batteries
prove,

ft

all flashlights.'

FLASHLIGHTS

NATIONAL CARBON CO., Inc 599 EIGHTH STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.
30 FAST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK.

CALIFORNIA1

Let Ihe Journal TSe Your
Christmas Guide
DO YOUR "shoppin rr at home your buy- ing at the stores.
BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
this coming Christmas. "How can I do my
fc

'shopping at home?'"
THERE'S Mother dear, old Mother, her
hair shows silver-gra- y
where once 'twas
golden for her it must be the best Christmas ever
AND Dad, too poor Dad, who usually gets
a smile and "Merry Christmas" for him,
a regular gift this year
AND Baby Betsy it's her first real Christmas, she's 'most two years old let's make
her little heart just jump with joy on
Christmas morn
AND Brother Harry and Sister Sue and
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, perhaps a score.
GOOD gracious there's so many gifts to
make and so little time to look around.
I KNOW Let's select from the "Christinas
Gift Suggestions" columns of The Morning Journal. We can "shop" there and save
hours and dollars.
SHOP THE JOURNAL
YOUR CHRISTMAS

Gifts for the Children:
Bicycles
Blocks
Dolls
Kiddie Kars

Rattles
Rings

Wagons
Gifts for the Homo
Bookcases
Cook Books

Pianos
Phonographs
Silverware
Tea Wagons
Vacuum
Cleaners

Gifts for Her
Flowers

Furs
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
Lingerie

Jewel Cases
Necklaces
Gifts for Him
Belt Buckles
Cigars

Cigarette Cases
Canes

Hair Brushes
Safety Razors
Tobacco Jars

WAY

WILL BE COMPLETE

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

December 7, 1921.
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Perhaps none has even been considered. We seem
to have followed in literature the policy of trade In
seeking quantity production.
Anything that I
standardized is not distinctive.
It may meet the
purpose for which it is designed and do it admirably,
but It is commonplace because so many others ar.j
exactly the same. That which commands attention
Is that which is unlike.
It stands apart because It
is different.
It shows that It is the work of th
master of the art.
There was a generation of writers which produced an American literature which was recognized
as possessing merit, but it has passed away. This
generation has not yet risen to the same plane. Tho
books, of which there are many, may be entertaining, some may be informing, and of value on that
account,' but we can not charge the fact th.at tho
Nobel awards do not come here entirely to Euro-

SIMPLY WONT STAY PUT OUT

THE MARKETS
(By Tlie Amocliited Preie.)
New York, Dec. 6. The stock

day's low..
President Harding's recommendation that the Russian relief com-

ten million bushmission be
market was fairly active and broad els of corn given
had no apparent effect
again today but the only shares to on corn. The country sold corn
prices
display consistent
strength were rather liberally to arrive and
Oats rethose favored ty technical condi were on the downgrade.
with
ceded
other
grain.'
Hons, namely, an extensive short
Higher quotations on hogs gave
interest.
a
little
firmness
to
provisions.
Favorable developments, euch as
rresiaent Hardings message and
LIBERTY BONDS.
the strength of foreign exchange,
failed to stimulate public support
New
York,
Dec. 6. Liberty
but impelled
considerable
short bonds closed:
$96.10; first 4s,
covering in the later dcalinKS.
The feature of the message which $97.60 bid; first 4 Us. $97.76; Vic$100.
tory
seemed to cause disappointment
was his qualified reference to the
NEW YORK MONEY.
s
merchant marine. Ship
country
pings reacted sharply, Mercantile
New York, Dec. 6. Call money
Marine preferred being under pres
sure.
Steadj'. High, offered at and last
Declaration of regular dividends loan, 51 per cent; low, ruling rate
bid, 4
per cent.
by numerous industrial companies and closing
Time loans Easier. Sixty and
including American Car and Foun
90
and
six
months. 4 31 to 5
days
dry, and payment of several de
prime mercantile paper.
terrea uividenus indicated more per cent;
to o 'A per cent.
hopeful trade prospects.
Motors, rubbers, oils, chemicals.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
merchandising and utility Issues
featured the constructive side ut
extreme gains of one to six points.
Chicago Livestock.
Ralls lagged until well towards the
Chicago, Dec. 6. Cattle Re- finish when Lehigh Valley became ceipts 13,000. Killing classes dull
the center of interest. Steels, equip- and market nervous; few early
ments and leathers were moderate
sales beef steers steady to 25o lowly
Sales, 750,000 er. Choice yearlings, $10.25; bulk
reactionary.
beef steers, $6.00 8.75.
shares.
cent
Call loans ruled at 4 Vi
Hogs Receipts 37,000. Market
an
until the final hour,
unexpected 15c to 25c higher, shippers buying
5
to
rate
the
per liberally, big packers holding back;
inquiry forcing
7.2S paid tor light lights;
cent on prime collateral thirty and
bulk,
sixty day loans were made in mod- $6.757.00.
4
cent.
19.000.
Bulk.
erate amounts at
Sheep Receipts
per
choice
Settlement of the Irish question $10.5011.00;
caused a brisk rise irV sterling ex- yearlings, $9.25.
change to J4.0814 for demand bills,
that figure exceeding die maximum
Kansas City Idver.toek.
of the last two years.
Important
Kansas City, Dec. 6. Cattl- econtinental
ratea, including Ger- Receipts 8,500.
Market active.
man marks, were rive to fifteen Beef steers, $5.00 8.00.
Market
points higher, and Swiss francs at
7,000.
HogB Receipts
19.30 equaled their par of pre-wsteady, closed 5c to lOo higher.
value.
Top, $170; bulk of rales. $6.50
Further realizing sales accounted 6.70.
for the irregular tone of the bond
Sheep Receipt 5,000. Feeding
market; that condition applying lambs, $9.50,
is
and
to
Victory
Liberty
especially
sue
Rails reacted to tne neavy
Denver livestock.
trend of Pennsylvania and St. Paul
Denver,
Dec, 6. battle Reissues, and internationals were less ceipts 1,100. Market steady t
recent
at
period.
active than
any
strong. Beef steers, $5. 006.25
Total sales, par value, $20,750,000. cows and heifers, $3.50 fl 5.00;
Closing; price:::
calves, $li. 509. 60; bulls, $2.00ig),
29
American Beet Sugar
32 U 3.00; stockcrs and feeders, $4.60,
American Can
6.25.
American Smelting & Refg.. 43
1,100.
Market
Hogs Receipt
American Sumatrn Tobacco.. 46
10c lower. Top. $6.75; bulk, $6.10
116
American Tel. & Tel
6.50.
12
American Zinc ..;
Sheep Receipts 2,200. Higher,
4tf
Anaconda Copper
$8.E09.50; ewes, $3.00tfjj
89ft Lambs,
Atchison
4.25; feeder lambs. $7.5008.60.
37
Baltimore & Ohio
i.
57
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Some divorce agencies In Paris)
17V6
Butte & Superior
make a practice of sending circu
California Petroleum
lars to Janitors, offering liebra'.
..119
Canadian Pacific
compensation for information as to
. 31
Central Leather
any tenants who may be likely sub"7
rhpsaDcake & Ohio
for the agency's ministrations.
jects
&
St.
Paul.
Mil.
Chicago.
27 4
Chlno Copper
The herring has always bten re26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
garded as a mystic fish by the
64
Crucible Steel
"
Highlanders of Scotland. They beCuba Cane Sugar
lieve it is subject to various occult
Erie
HI
as has
iU influences,theand when, deserted
Great Northern pfd
old
37
herring
Inspiration Copper
66 Vi haunts, the Highlanders indulge ia
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
to
It
back.
lure
queer practices
25
Kennecott Copper
110
T.nnisvillo & Nashville
TO
STOP COUGWTVrt AT TvTmm
112U
Mexican Petroleum
25
When anyone Is suffering from a
Miami Copper
bronchial affliction or has a cough
Pacific
58
that lingers on and grows worse
at
Montana Power
v
night, the loss of sleep tends to
New xorK enirai
the
weaken
I
sufferer
and
Northern Pacific
more serious the longer It Isgrows
S3
negPennsylvania .
Mrs. M. Suter, 647 Long-brolected.
14
Consolidated
Copper
Ray
Ave.,
Stratford, Conn., writes:
il "Foley's Honey
Reading
and Tar has
RCPUOIIC lrOIl
bled
ua2
m - great relief from a severegiven
at22
Sinclair Oil & Refining
of
bronchitis."
No medicine
80 Vi tack
Southern Pacific
stands
nahigher
19 a
the
Southern Railway
tion as a familythroughout
81
remedy for colds,
Studebaker Corporation
and
Sold
45
coughs
croup.
everywhere.
Texas Company
59
Tobacco Products
127
Union Pacific
LEGAL NOTICE
f
United States Steel
SO
JiOl'ICIS K)lt PUBLICATION.
Utah Copper
REPUBLICATION.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Ln

3s,

3s,

pean prejudice. One book worth while is of greater
value than a dozen of commonplace merit. Sonu
of our books may not be bad, but none Is good
enough, evidently, to rank as literature. It would
soera that the situation should arouse ambitious
American authors to reduce quantity and increase
quality. It might be necessary to excel European
authors greatly in order to attract attention, but the
prize would be worth the effort.

The annual meeting of the Taxpayers' AssociaHENRY FORD'S VISION.
tion on Monday was a great success. The attendance was not large, but the spirit of the occasion
If the government accepts his offer for the Mus"
I
Jtf7
X.
TO IOniV.V
I
II
i
V
was the very best. A taxpayers' association never cle Shoals project on the Tennessee river in Northmakes the popular appeal which It should make. ern Aabama, Henry Ford promises to give employment to a million persons. Henry Ford Is not
The governmental problems facing such an organization are to intricate and baffling for the average dreamer. His visions have an uncanny way of beThe manufacture of nitrates is
person to make the effort to understand.
coming realities.
one of the industries whose development Ford will
Nevertheless, the existence of such an organization, especially under the guidance of so stalwart undertake If he gets control of the government
a personality as that of Governor Hagerman, is of property, and he also plans to develop the producof
Importance to the people. Any who tion of aluminum on a large scale.
will take the pains to trace the history of this or
The Ford proposals to buy the government prop
ganlzatlon through its life of six years will be im erty at Muscle Shoals in part and lease the re
years is not without
pressed with the fact that It has pioneered the way mainder for ninety-nin- e
and this opposition Is said to come from inin all of the legislation looking toward economy
and efficiency in public administration in New terests which might be affected by the development
of the nitrate and aluminum industries It Is be
Mexico.
There were those who predicted that the. asso lleved that Mr. Ford has received reasonable as
ciation would go "on the rocks" at this meeting, surance from Secretary Weeks that the Ford offer
owing to its activity last fall and winter in the. for the government property will be recommended
mine-ta- x
Much of the financial support to congress, with the probability that confirmation
agitation.
of the association had come from those who wer.' of the agreement will be made in due time.
adversely affected by the courageous course which
Governor Hagerman, president of the association,
took as chairman of tho Special Revenue Commission. The legislative appropriation for the commission was inadequate and the Taxpayers' AssociaCONSISTENCY.
tion had contributed the deficiency, amounting to
You gave me a trust that I did not keep-H- ow
some J10.000. Thus the money of the concerns of
did you think I could?
Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Sully was used, and a report
What though I looked so deep in your eyes
adverse to them resulted. Mr. Hawkins would not
And answered you that I would.
stand this and withdrew, but Mr. Sully won the
You thought me a little, bendlnp tree
admiration of everyone by accepting the result and
With leaves that waver and turn
It is evident that Mr.
continuing his membership.
Under the fingers of the wind,
Sully, did not ask that his contribution should buy
Yet ever its roots are firm.
a favorable decision.
But I am the wind, the wind itself!
The Journal has had a great deal to say In
I run to tho east, to the west.
criticism of John M. Sully. We have always proTo the north, to the south, and back again,
nounced him a good business man and neighbor,
..!
r.- iu-wAnd know not which way is best.
auu
ii pushed on the handle and Nurse lie- Hirciciivuj uuli iii
II
Jane gave a scream and cried:
and have confined our attacks to what we conceived
Yet I am so glad of your trust, my love,
opened his mouth extra wide.
"I mean it ia getting late," said
That I wait for the moment when
"There! Look what you did!
to be his effort to procure special favors and ex"You have no idea
I shall vow to your eyes another vow
You squirted water all over me!" the bunny.
emptions. His present attitude seems to be that of
I may break it again!
how
late it Is. Have you looked
That
water
"I
over
all
squirted
you?"
Mexico.
New
in
the
solve
problems
helping to
New York Herald.
asked Uncle Wiggily, "I did no at your watch lately?"
"I have no watch," snarled tho
From his standpoint he doubtless still feels himself
I
lauch a thing. Nurse Jane!
By Howard B. Garls
"I always know when
entitled to privileges arrd immunities which the
I on.y Bob Cat.
be bo impolite!
jwotildnt
It
is meal time that's when I feci
on this shiny thing, th'it
pushed
Journal can not concede, but we believe that he
.
And I feel hungry now!"
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
I guess Sammio must have left
has ceased to go along with the crowd who sought
"Oh, but look here!" exclaimed
Newspaper Syndicate.
here and
unof
the undoing of the people and the grabbing
bunny, "See how late it is!"
"That's what's shooting water! thoUncle
1MIILOLOGIC.
UNCLE WIGGH.Y AND SAM-M- I
pretended to take
If this proves to be trtis
conscionable advantage.
cried Nurso
Jane. out his Wlgglly
Oh, stop!"
"Hooch is a hybrid resulting from crossing the
K'.S
GUN.
watch, but Instead he
the antagonism of the Journal to Mr. Sully will be Canadian line with an automobile. Life.
aimed Sammlo's water squirt gun
f
at an end. There has been nothing personal in it
Once upon a time Sammie and
right at the Bob Cats face.
feel
that
th.j
who
our
TWIXETII.
rabWOODBINE
of
readers
GONE
may
THE
p,ivini" wont tho
WHERE
Those
Susie Littlctail, the two bunny
It
water
to
awful
how
think
much
Isn't
fail
good
right in tho eyes, nose and
and
perfectly
over to visit Unwent
antagonisms
Journal delights in criticisms
bit
children,
mouth of the Lynx.
football dope of yesterday becomes worse than usecle Wlgglly in his hollow stump
to understand us. Personal hostilities aro distress- less
"Oh, wow! Oh. wow! Oh, wow!"
today? Indlunapolls Star.
women.
men
and
to
not
anger
much
We
howled
the bnd creature. "Oh, I
bungalow.
ing.
prefer
ni-Mlnilfwl
cl Mir
see
pan'l
to
come
to
"We
like
We never indulge such methods frivolously, or for
always
DO IT.
DASTARDS
WILL
THE
with water
Another thing which wo guess we shall have lo you, Uncle Wlgglly," said Sammie,
pastime. But when our Judgment tells us that tho
"JUKt
what I wanted to happen,"
Fuzzy
public welfare demands a fight to dislodge some figure out is how to blamo the next income tax as he looked at Nurse Jane houselaughed Uncle Wiggily. Then ho.
Ohio State Journal.
Wuzzy, the muskrat lady
more water on the Bob
one from a position of unfair advantage, or to com- blank on the democrats.
squirted
9 4
keeper, out in tho kitchen.
Cat, making him squirm and run
pel the correction of a public evil, we hope for the
asked
Sammie?"
"Is
thut
ho,
?
DID YOU
away, bo the bunny could hop
courage to strike, regardless of consequences.
Ever notice how political berths differ from Uncle Wiggily. "I'm glad to know-thatsafely along and give Sammie back
are you so glad to
At the meeting Monday there was no evidenc sleeping-ca- r
berths? So far as wo have boen abb) come toButseewhy
his
gun.
me?"
Every subject discussed to discover nobody objects to an upper berth ia
of seeking any advantage.
'Oh, thank you! I thought I hal
such
have
"Because
you
always,
Leslie's
lost it in the woods!" said the
Weekly.
and every opinion expressed was of as much im politics.
good things to eat In your bungarabbit boy.
low!" spoke the rabbit boy, shy
portance to the small taxpayer as the large.
"Well, I'm glnd you left it at my
like and unpretentious.
In its effort to secure a large and representaSo
bungalow," said the bunny.
sister!
cried
his
"Sammie!"
succeed.
should
tive membership the association
everything1 turned out just right,
Littlctail!
"Sammio
Just
Oh,
you
if
Ice
and
the
cream
cone
you see,
It has a mission of vital Importance to the people.
wait until I toll mother!"
doesn't take cold when It is playFEDERAL COURTS DENOUNCED.
"Pooh! I didn't say anything!"
Tho Journal feels that it should command public,
ing Jump rope with the fire shovel,
mimile'-snirfeitKBob Cat
Wait
on
went
his
Sammie,
wiggling
confidence.
4
tell you next about Uncle Wig(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.'
"I didn't ask you for any- "There It goes again!" And, sure'y I'll
gily and Johnny's playmate.
In no other country than America could two or paws.
to eat, did I, Uncle Wiggily?" onough, more
thing
water
on
squirted
three thousand rabid radicals gather in a public
WHY NOT
"No, but you hinted, and that's her.
auditorium to Jeer at the national authority and Just as bad,
You
said Susie.
"What in the world is it?" asked
Is
courts
But
at
took
what
hoot
of
Justice.
that
R
The War Finance Corporation deplores the fact place In New York a few evenings ago. It was the Just"I wait!"told
on the bunny gentleman,
wont
tho
truth,"
only
assUt
to
refuse
Mexico
New
in
banks"
"It's Sammie's new water squirt
that "some
first considerable demonstration by direct actiunisU Sammie.
"Uncle Wiggily docs
the corporation to function in relieving conditions since the close of the war.
have good things to eat in his bun- gun," said the muskrat lady houseIs
The
some
held
is
it
that
thinkers
The
opinion
by
'causo Nurso Jane makes keeper. "I heard him telling Suwith the agricultural and livestock industries.
well enough to permit these revolutionists to "blow galow,
'em. I Just told the truth, and sie about iU He must have dropcorporation feels that relief to the people of New off steam;" that It flatters them to be able to attract mother said I should always
tell ped it when he was going home."
Mexico Is being retarded by the refusal of thess the attention of the powers they deride. But the the truth."
"And he'll think he's lost it in
a
not
is
sound.
These
ars
creatures
with
plans.
opinion
governmental
"Of course you should, Sammie!" the woods!" exclaimed Uncle Wlgbanks to
breeders
of
seditions.
alive
dangerous
"That will make Sammie
They
keep
glly.
I
do
"And
Finance
Corporation,
laughed Undo Wiggily.
The president of tho War
anarchistic propaganda and quite all too often In believe
Nurso Jano has Just fin- sad. I'll take his water gun to
in his letter to J. B. Herndon, chairman of the corovert
most
action.
anarchistic
For the
spire
part ished baking a cake. Let's go out him. I'll Just have time before
they are as foreign in blood as they are foreign in and see if it's ready to cut!"
supper."
poration's agency here, named no banks.c We think
instito
with
come
so.
When
government.
sympathy
They
done
and
Sammle's
orderly
have
eyes sparkled,
he should
"Well, don't stop on the way to
or
these
shores
are
in
alien
rebels,
o
spawned
even
already
of
not
could
little
Susie
have any adventures,", said Miss
her
of
the
keep
functioning
tutions stand in the way
in
cities
where
old
the
the poisons of
"Cerquarters
"Come right back
FUzzy Wuzzy.
pink nose from twinkling.
.
governmental agency, the attention of the public world hates and conspiracies continuously are dis- tainly the cake did
as soon as you take Sammie his
should be called to it and the reasons therefore tilled. They habitually curse the administration of
"And it tastes better than it gun."
TREES.
Justice until they are caught in the meshes of the smells, which isn't like the soap
Trees have their good points 4nd
Uncle Wiggily promised to do
ascertained.
when they vehemently Invoke the protection you
law,
bad
fooled
Fox
saw
off
set
to
with!"
the
their
ho
over
and
the
points.
this,
of
give shade
hop
bank
National
Albuquerque
The First
of the very agency they so rabidly have denounced. chuckled Sammie as he ate his fields between his hollow stump to everybody that They
wunts to stand
Here is a sample of tho stuff mouthed at tho piece of cake. Susie ate hers, too, bungalow and Sammle's
fit to refuse to participate in the formation of the
of
underneeth
them but they also
home.
cattle loan company, organized by the bankers of New York meeting: "European workers will no and afterward she said she guessed Uncle Wiggily was almost at the give them a fearse crack on the
be bluffed by American Justice." And this: she wouldn't tell her mother what rabbit boy's burrow, or
hed In case a suddln storm comes
New Mexico at the suggestion of the War Finance longer
"It is nothing new to say that there is no justice her brother had said.
house, carrying the water up and they get nooked down by
Corporation, to facilitate extending relief to cattle in any capitalist court."
Sammie and Susie went home
gun under one paw, when, lightning. They bare froot but
to
utilize
to
refuse
seen
fit
One of the speakers, whose name is anything from Undo Wigglly's bungalow squirt
and sheep men. It has
all at once, out from behind a they also bare splinters. They are
American, roused the meeting to wildest enthubefore supper, though the rab- bush Jumped the bad Bob Cat, or good things to climb up but on tho
the advantages of the agricultural relief bill, or to but
siasm by demanding direct mass action revolu- just
.
bit boy sort of hinted that perhaps Lynx.
other hand they are bad things to
assist cattle men In procuring loans through the
masses
to
overthrow
of
the
tho
tionary
uprising
he
if
"Wait a minute! Wait a min- fall off.
stayed to tea he could ea:
The Jour- American
Agency of the War Finance Corporation.
government.
odd ends of cake that ute!" snarled the Bob Cat. "BeThe most ixcitlng of trees to
any
up
There are times when It is apparent that we have might be in Nurse Jane's way.
nal, knowing these facts, makes a wild guess thit
fore you go any further you must have erround is froot trees.
If
too
much
in
America.
Finance
Under
sacred
the
War
of
the
democracy
Sammie!"
cried
Susie let me nibble your ears."
"Oh,
you know wat kind of froot tree
the criticism of the president
which
of
free
guarantee
can
speech
they
promptly
It
"Aren't
ears!
is
"Nibble
wat
tell
kind
you terrible!"
you
my
allways
Why, I really
Corporation was directed, in part at least, towaia suppress the instant they attain to power thesa again.
because th
When the rabbit children had haven't time for that!" said tho of froot to
this institution.
foes of decent society proclaim their opposition to gone Uncle Wiggily was helping bunny, as a bold plan came Into most serprlzlngixpect,
thing a froot tree
The mere turning of a hand would shift many courts and laws and governments.
Nurse Jane pick up and slick up, his mind. "And you haven't time could do would be to give some
It is not well to dismiss these gentry with words and the bunny
gentleman found to stop and nibble me, either, Mr. other kind of froot. One of the
thousands upon thousands of dollars of this insti of tolerant
What
amusement.
need
is
direct
mose useliss looking sites there is
they
round
Thead
shiny, with Bob Cat!"
tution's "frozen" cattle and sheep loans.
action that will place them swiftly out of America something
a handle to It. on the floor.
"I haven't time? What do you is a apple tree with nuthlng on It
could be converted into money and the proceeds and in Russia, where they belong.
"What's this?" he asked. He mean?" asked the savage chap, as but leeves. The hite of luxury is
be used for the general relief of the financial strinstate.
The
of
reasoning
the
section
gency In this
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)
process which leads these gentlemen to refuse to
avail themselves of this governmental agency Is a
mystery to the Journal. We feel that this bank,
being the largest in the state, owes it to the publli
to explain its reasons for refusing
ARE CoLD AM'
ttV S.LoV8
Small banks are influenced more or less by it.
I
I FORGOT MY
f VJlTHMeMV I
These reasons may be adequate. The attitude of
jjfffV N-- li
DoKTCHA. --TAWS.
this great Institution is the public's business. Its
to
their
to
owe
reason.'
the
it
give
people
managers
with the plan
rSW
THC
for holding aloof from
CLOVES OH?
of the federal government.
VWfVr oaO 15
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In the twenty years In which the Nobel prizes
have been awarded not once has the literature prize
come to America. Americans have been honorel
with the prizes for peace, physics, chemistry and
medicine, but no writer In the United States, or ou
this hemisphere either, has won the coveted distinction.
It has not been for want of authors;
never had we so many or so prolific. Certainly
vthere is quantity; it must be that quality is lack-in- s.
If Americans are able to excel In the promotion of peace, in medicine and the physical sciences,
as has been demonstrated, It is not to the literary
credit of the .writers that none has won the award.

ins and the milling demand foB
wheat In any position had fallen
off.
Scattered liquidation
here
ensued and with no aggressive supwas
in
at
the
port
sight the finish

tur

;

ok

C

....

Chicago, Dec. 6. Wheat underwent a material setback in price toof
day owing largely to reportsand
poor demand for cash wheat
close
The
flour at Minneapolis.
to 3c net lower,
was heavy,
and
to $1.12
with May $1.13
to $1.01. Corn lost
July $1.00
to
c
1
oats
c
to
and
c to
c. Provisions varied from unchanged to 7 c advance.
Before starting to decline, wheat
showed consmeraoio
temporarily
firmness. Prospects that Germany
would be granted three years'
respite from cash Indemnity pay-to
ments appeared to have much
do with the early price upturns.
Gossip was aiso current about crop
deterioration in Argentina, that
country being represented as
grain sold to Great Britain.
Demand here, however, lacked volume and bulls seemed to lose confidence whea news came that Minneapolis wheat stocks were increas- -

lc

lo

Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November
.
1521.
Notice li hereby given that Julian Garof
cia,
Bartun, N. M., who, on December
13. 1915, made
Homeatead entry. No,

for HE'4 NVVVi, W4 W?4 6W!4
KVi
Section 13, Town-lil- p
N., Hange 8 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
three-yeproof, to eatabllth claim to
the land above deecrlbed. before the U.
S. CommlMloner,
at Albuquerque, N, U,
on the 19th day of December,
121.
0:.13J8,

NK14. and

BW,

9

n

Claimant names
witneaaea: wnV
lam McOulnneae. of 'iljeraa, N. M.i Jeiua
Maria Garcia, of Barton, N. U.i Demeat-r- o
McGulnncM, of TUeraa, N. M.J Solua
Chaves, of Morlartv. N. M.
A. M. BEnOERB,
Resliter.

EXECUTRIX'S

NOTICE.

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Pavid Weiller, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the 17th day
of November, 1921, duly appointed
Executrix of the estate of David
Wolller, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Bernalillo County, and
having qualified as such Executrix,
all
persons having claims against
to lay under a apple tree and have
estate of said decedent are
a apple drop neer you but not on the
notified and required to
hereby
you.
the same to the undersignSome peeple can tell all the diff-re- present
ed in the manner and within the
kinds of trees by the dlffront time
prescribed
by law '
leeves, wile others Jest know thoy
IDA WEILLER,
are meer trees by their shapo and
Principal Executrix,
seem satisfied to even know that
HARRY B. WEILLER and
mutch. The greener a tree is the
WALTER
A. DISQUE,
better it looks and the better it
'
proberly feels.
Dated November 18th, 1921.
Every treo has a lot of' roots
down under the ground doing all
the werk wile the tree sticks up
and gets all the credit.
nt

'

Squirrels jump erround in trees
like other peeple Jump erround jn
the ground, proving it all depends
on wat youre used to.
Some of the things that como
from trees are rubber, switches,
acorns, maple sirrup and tooth
pick.
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

'W
"
A
( fW8 S
A REAL BARGAIN
rooms, modern: steam
heat; good front and back
screened porchea; full size lot.
This Is a good brick house,
located close In on paved
street and can be bought as a
real bargain. Call us for an
;
Ten

111
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By George McManut
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FATHER DID VOO READ
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Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone W07-On

MAKE US AN OFFER
double
brick
a
ten-roo-

A HOMEY

HOME

New pressed
brick, five large
rooms, plenty of big closets, linen
heat.
closet, bath,
laundry In

with two baths. Five-rooand bath on each side, fur$2,100
frame cottage, sleeping
entrance, only basement, extra roomy front and
separate
porch, completely furnished, corner nished,
lot; highlands, one block from C'en five blocks from postofflce..
back porches with concrete floors
tral avenue: terms.
OWNER VERT ANXIOUS
S,000 One of the finest homes on Easi
great, big garage. Frontage of
TO SELU so call
71 feet on one of the best streets
.silver avenue: never, room" and hath
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
nxtra fine sleeping porch; full baseIn the Fourth ward.
Realtors.
merit; hot water heat, laundry, fine
- electrical equipment, good garags vlth
120 S, Fourth.
Phono 414.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.,
servant a quarters,
Realtors.
450-A. FLEES
PIrone
210 W. Gold.
SUDDEN SERVICE.
in nil Its brioches, Loans, The Red Arrow (all over the West) renInsurnnc
surety Hon us.
ders sudden service on Kodak
Ill South Fourth Street. Kext to P. O. to people who demand quality. finishing
Work
dwelling

m

f

J.

674.

HELP WANTED
Mule.
KMPL.OYMU.NT OFFICE,
Te fur I sh all
310
kinds of help. Try our servlit.
fVUh Third, phone 354-ParLner In hog business, wi'l
"WANTED

7 00
and a man that is ml
require
afraid to work. Address Hogs, care
Journal.
of
WANTED Two salesmen
Spanish
descent; permanent positions with good
pay nnd bright future; references
quired. See Sir. Atwater, 11 North High,
at 5 o'clock tonight.
WANTED Assistant manager fur wholesale dry goods department in large
general store In good New- Mexico town
prefer man who Is employed now and
looking; for a bigger
job ana more
money. Exrert Service Bureau 221 West
M.
N.
Gold, Albuquerque.
WANTED An
groceryman
' to take chargeexperienced
of the grocery department In a general merchandise establishment1; must know the grocery garr e
and particularly would city experience be
desirable. Knowledge or tpamsn prefer
and
red; 'must be active, wide-awakstock-keepeLocation in prosgood
perous Hlo Grande valley town: must be
of pleasing personality.
Address ts. ,
care Journal.
l'emn:a
Phone
WANTED Good family cook.

Best location on VVo.st Central
avenue. No im'orniation given
over phone.
FOR ISSN'T
Several furnished houses,
.Several n u tiin is iit-houses,
at all pnYeM.
FOR
Real (loml 11" rimes
East .Silver Ave.
rooms, porchea,
hot air
heat, $7,1100, furnished.
5 rooms,
porches, hot air
heat, $.".,7(10, furnished.
East CVntral Ave.
Several beautiful now bungalows on easy terms.
University Heights
Several
dandy
bungalows,
on easy
priced, $3,0riu up,
terms.
Fourth Ward
New liiuiKalow
rooms.
hardwood
porches, fireplace,
floors, shade- and grass, only
Terms.
$3,750.
TO SEE THESE CALL
B

1, KINGSBURY,

Tlione

IN

HEIGHTS?
WE DO
All pnrt.i of Albuquerque
and
tlio wholo ftatu.

we

FOK SALE

EXCEPT

toi: nr;xT
two storks

FOR RENT
Some very desirable furnished and unfurnished houses and
apartments in all parts of the
city.
you want
may have It.

-

ANTWTI EUR,
UXIVEUXITY

appointment.

Tell us what

DAILY

ASKED THIS
QUESTION;
YOU HANDLE REAL
ESTATE?
ARE-

:n

s. m. mailed same day.
before
Work in before 6 p. m. mailed soon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
B, Las Vegas
Albuquerque
want
(We
representative In TO'JH
territory.)
11

"A BARGAIN"
New four room frame, large front
and back porch, full lot, garage.
(Jnicken house. Furnished complete. Including sewing machine,
vlctrola, etc. Only $2,350. Terms.

Mcdonald

&

worsiiam.

Real Estate, Insurance.
Phono 806-108 S. Third.

FOR

Six rooms

THINK
Why not have a home of your
own consisting of ' four rooms
ind glassed in sleeping porch,
built-ioak floors,
features,
furnace heat., and large basement? This place is priced to
sell quickly. Call.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors..
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Leans.
223 V. Gold Ave.
Phone 156.
n

..

NOW READY
Streets
water
all graded,
mains and electHc' light lines
in, plat filed and lots now
in
for sale
the
beautiful
BRANSON ADDITION (corner
Mountain Road and Seventh
street). Only 20 lots to sell
and 4 already sold. It's the
choicest property we know and
only $400 and $450 for
lots.
Cash or ' terms.
$20 cash and $10 a month
Wr. C. THAXTON
705 Mountain Road

IV iNT'L

Ff ATURg

YOUR OWN TERMS
Will handle this cosy, small
home in the north lowlands.
Partly furnished and we can
give immediate possession. Rent
payments will buy It. Bettor
get sottled for tho winter.

SEHVICf.

INC.

J2'7

SOLD

"""" ""
I

$8,500,00

Worth of lots on Asl ffllvpr, near
HIGHLAND PARK the Past mouth.
'.
A few choice
lots left
1500 and up on easy terms,

J.

A. HAMMOND,

R?t Fast Silver.

Phone 132 I

K

J, D. Keleher, Realtor,

If wo havpn't one tr suit you
we'll bullil one ju.st aa you
want it.
Second nnd Gold Avenue.
Phone
10.

RENT

and sleeping porch,

furnace,
modern,
fireplace,
Fourth Ward, $55 per month;
unfurnished.
Two
rooms, sleeping
porch,
furnished, Fourth Ward, $20
month.
per
Two rooms and bath, sleeping
porch, furnished, Highlands,
$32.50 per month.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estato, Insurance, Loans.
309 West Gold Ave. Thone 570.

CUT OUT RENT
briolt, sleeping porch,
right up to date except furnace,
located on University
Heights.
I'rioo only $3,730, good terms.'-ItMoCH'GHAN. REALTOR. .
201 V. (iold. Phono
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance,
Notary Public.
Five-roo-

FTRXISIIED ROME

Of rIx good rooms," two porches,
largo lot, close in. Live in one
side rent of other half will meet

FURNISHED,

$750 CASH

FOR SALE HOMES
heat
near postoffico

Six largo rooms, two good porches
modern house, close In, splendid

$5,500

a bar-

gain.
location; newly docorated, fine
furnished, large
shade; $750 cash, balance like
lot
$4,250
rent. Step lively, the price, $4,000. Two
fine lots, West Fruit, ..$675
J. P. GILL, REAL ESTATE.
W. II. McMILLIO.V,
115 S. Second.
Phone 723-200 West Gold.

ONE

km TWO

J.

WANTED

FRUIT TREES
PIIAD13

TREES AND ORNAMENTALS V 11 O M
XURSKRIES .
Get Your Order in Now. Write
fur catalog.
J. T. YOl G & CO.
Albuquonjue, N. M.

K

WANTED

Miscellaneous

cattio

to

24l'9-R-

buaru,

WA.ViKU

phojie

tmmm

&

Phono 410.

211 W. Gold.

1

We will soli you a lot In cither
Addition, build a houno on it
to suit you. Very small cash
balance
less than
pnyment,
Seo us at once.
rent.

A

1CKAL

SNAP

mo'lYm brffk, with glassM
plopping porch, lai'tfe front screened
off the kitchan,
lionh, Hltm who
latest 1'iiSit In fennirfs. hardwood
floors nnd finish thrnuliout, larjce
outbid
lof, Just
vity Umltti, In
Fourth ward; ?2.)r,o onnh will Imn-dl- f,
ImlaiH'.j of $ o o Rt s pnr cent.
For rout, nitidTn opart mMit, tltroe
rnnm
nnd liailr, t!i.:'o in on South
Ainu itic-t-

A. V. STARK?,
Phone
' Cattle to
2409-KSID lVot
FOR SALE Miscellaneous payments. Small payment down.
ilI Atpuiii. IMionn IBB.
V
J
Full cu:k,ng and serving dinners and
THY RODDY'S MILfc. EEST IN TOWN. Only $3,700.
FOR RENT Dwellings
1589-parlies, phone
We have a few small ranches
Phone2413-R4- .
i'OH KENT Two-rooFRANKLIN
WANTED
CO
workl
furnished cot'
&
Plowing
and team
close to town for sale or trade
TRY BODDY'S MILK. BEST IN TOWN
9m savefi'nr-rmPhone 2402-J4- .
tage. 1727 West Central.
A new,
for city property.
Phone 2413-Rbungalow,
S OVES POLISHED and set up.
FOR KENT
Furnished ' house,
four
Krvtn
10.
REALTORS
r'xH-- ' lot, youruy trees,
screened
ROLL1N
Gl'TIIRIDGE.
pivhen,
rooms and bath. 423 West Santa Fe. FOR HALE Piano and tireless cooker.
Hi'diling Co,, phone 471,
parage, chirk. n ih.tipn nitd runs, aim on
W. Gold Ave.
311
1023.
708 East Central.
Phone
four-rooFOR RENT
rent of J..t a tvv
new fltlobp,
Third and Gold
HAULING of all kinds done,
Thone 657
FOR SALE
Guaranteed
Navajo rugs.
srcpned pnri'h,
house, at in North Fourth. Lr.
iter, lights, rtf. Thli
FOR SALE Houses
"a, phona 1820-208 South Arno.
will 1'iiriff
latter
and ymi
rrnt
intn)r
EXPERTS trunk and furniture crating.
Rooms
ran got their, hi.th fur ff .1,
FOR RENT
Terim,
birds. 218 South
Full SALE Hy owner, four-roohou.e.
FOR RENT Five-rooCall for Joe. Phones 3o7 or 8U6; prices
modern bunga FOR SALE Canary
lt)67-J- .
tou.
West
Walter,
n
Ml;,
phono
inquire
Fruit,
low with glassed-ireus' niuie.
IIE.N 'I'
sleeping porch. 314
Kooin. Ui North Fourth.
roll
11111.1
J.
:STATK.
r,
HEAT
DOANE'S milk gallon lots; no delivery.
South Sixth.
run r,Al
oliea house.
WANTED
Cattle to feed, ensilage and
Kent-RoomI' Olt Uii.N'A
lli&hcu l oull'J.
Phone 384-s
eeelai uuTul
1301 North First.
N.irih
with Coard 110 Mouth Third.
llth. Phone
4 per month. W. J.
cot
ha.v.
FOR RENT Furnished throe-roo124 South Edllh.
Hyde. Phono
2414-11FOR
SALE
on
Cement
1218
blocks, cheap.
car line.
FUR SAl.K
HOARD Ss per week.
tage, large yard,
modern
horno
butt
Mrs.
My
at
Knlfht:oo
six
windows,
FOR KENT Lovely ruoui,
South Walter, phone 2314-Wuul . Edith; full sued lot,
South Edith.
and UOODKON a. CU. Cleaning paper and South Broadway
yr.
1;0 teouih Walter.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
tctnis rlKlit,
SWEET CIDER 60c a gallon; war lax,
FOR RENT Unfurnished, new
NICELY
furnished roort. with board;
cleaning kalsomtne; all work guaranFull KENT 'two rooms
unfurnished.
cents.
110 South Walnut.
cabin with 7x14 sleeping porch anil
FOR
A 1 iIU
SALE
e.
Good
Phono 634-no sick. 1027 Forrester.
'
private
house, gar- teed.
family;
104D-.North
ll)38
Eighth.
garage. Apply 1802 South High.
age and small grocery. Call at 118 .SCAVENGER AND GENERAL,
FOR SALE Savage rifle, nearly new,
HAUL- RUii.m AND HOARD with sleeping porch, JOHN W. HII.SGV,
KirNT-Fro- nt
room
l.T
furnish
South
1
collar
1
jd
Full
Seventh.
J West Roosevelt.
WANTED Experienced
girl.
very cheap.
FOR RENT
two
ING. Reasonable rates. 10. A. Griffith,
C30
Dandy five-rool
ndjol
Ce
bath,
Bast
Attorney.
nlng
turn!.
housekeeping. 414 West Gold.
Laundry.
Full .SALE Nicely furnished apartment 723 East Iron, phono 2302--Rglassed sleeping porches, furnished or DENVER POST delivered at your door,
Full RENT Room and board, with 1o rns IS, 17 and 1:1.115.1--Cromwell Bulldlnf.
621 North Thirteenth.
house and email
FOR RENT Three rurnirhcQ rooms;
5c per month.
houses
WANTED A girl for general house- unfurnished
Phone 11H9-Phone
furnished. UNION
dolie
LATHER57.a"thin
sleeping porch; first-claboard. 410
17I1-10U
Phone
modern.
North
First.
South
520
work.
FOR RENT Reasonable,' two rooms and FOR SALE New 1,500 Baldwin player
High;
I'MVHK IANH AND
promptly by J. E. Thlehoif ft Sons, East Centr-ilH( KGMl.VS.'
ItE.VT7
21
Furnished
rooms.
FOR
for
1104
FOR
HALE
1825-woman
Bleeping
876-cook
porch,
for
new
A
j
North Eleventh, phone
light housekeeping;
Phone
WANTED
;00.
general
modern
piano,
By owner,
tOR RENT Large furnished room with DR. 8. I.. Hl lt tGN,
SCO
South Walter. Phone liiiw-J- .
west Copper.
."50
partly furnished. 415 North Sixth.
huuse, near Robinson park,
Ing..
TUB
ML'HPHEY
FOR HALE Cabinet phonograph with
tabic
FURNITURE COMboard; rates for two people. 217
Diseases of (ne Sfnmnrti.
Muilnn.
and apartments;
ll'uK llE.-rullDsliea looms, casliiiiij per month. Phune 1825-PANY will pay fair prices for ussd South Fourth.
820 North Twelfth .
WANTED Maid.
Apply housekeeper, FOR RENT Houses
records, cheap.
Pulte. II. l'.arr.ett Bulldlnir,
steam lient. to8i West Central.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
three, four and five rooms; some fur- - NAVAJO RUGS
Moclenf four"-roo- furniture. 325 South First, phone 944-1Albuquerque Sanatorium.
GOOD
BOARD
cost.
)17
at
I lit. S. C.
and
Positively
208
sleeping
H.
porches,
W.
I.AKKE,
West Oold.
McMllllon,
house, sleeping porch, gara.r, WELDING AND CUTTING of merals:
1730-.FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished with
southern exposure; seven miles anu'.n
North Mulberry,
WANTED Olrl for general housework. nlshed,
Eye, Kar, Suhv nnd Throat.
full size lot; a bargain.
1036 East CenFOR RENT
014 South Eilith.
with FOR SALE Good phone almost ET7
alsu welders' supplies and carbide for of town. $40 per month. Phone 2I08-Rcottage
sleeping porch.
Apply 3; North Thirteenth,
B.rncit Building.
piano,
1'hon, 831,
tral.
fur
very
large
m.
sleeping
porch,
nicely
saie.
is.
1947-Co.,
bleel
Lib
FOR
un iti.Ni iro
Inc., phone
ucd room,, mrrcuy
rTroni
RENT Nicely
away.
WANTED Experienced waitress.
Office
lloura
furnished
Apply 323 West Pacific.
nished; not modern. Inqnlre 801 South
FOR SALE
713 ft' cat Coal, WANTED
i
Liy owner,
2n8 North fixili.
close
in.
cleat),
r.rs
wltrl
18
6 p. m.
ladv
nreferrerl.
2
hoard,
to
k.
Young
and
to
erty Cafe No. 1, 105 West Central.
m.
puppy, coiilpTererred"
FOK KALE Howard heater and
Edith.
frame fctucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
rnone 1472-aiam price, age ana kind of dog you r ruiL
'aTYiiGA it k f r.K T H l lifiifj """"
WANTED Housekeeper from ;S0 to 1 FOR RENT Three
almost new. 901 North Seventh, Full It E NT Two furnished ilh'lit house huga polehes,
dr.
furnished
vacant.
decorated,
newly
novo
nicely
tor
m.
fcuo
caro
sale.
Address
rooms,
.North
Jour run jifc.vi Newly
Lib'tuh.
Collie,
keeping
p. m. .14:'4 East Oold, after i p.
room. Office Grant llldg.. Room 16. Phone .71.
furnished
Terms If diwlred. Phone 1S03-two
rooms with sleeping porch; chicken FOTt RALE Winter dog houne,
nal.
with or without board. 413 Soutn
Phone I394-W- .
Residence
112,1 Kast
Central
710 West FOR KENT Nicely ftlrnlsliei t'sd room", I'Olt SALE
pairs new feather pillows.
yard and basement; all modern. 407
modern MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South nronnvray, phone 1909-R- .
Pretty now
M. 420 West Coal.
Phone 571.
close in. Phone
WANTED Second girl to assist in care South Walter.
Lead,
stueco bungalow, exlra well built and
will
tot
the
First,
pay
8.
for
JA.iEWu.VH
Mrs.
RANCH
J. Lewlnson,
highest prices
o( infant.
Ideal locution lor
FOR SALE
Edison machine and forty' Full KBNT Furnished room, laivi'e in- - fine location, lis) North Elm. Apply your second-han- j
FOR
RENT
Four
unfurnished
rooms,
clothing, shoes and
Luna boulevard.
heBlthseerters; lew reservations now
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
five records; good as
new.
Phone
house, with two screened-l- n
traitee, furb'iree heat. 307 HoUth v.'all :r 121 North Elm. Phona 1988-R- .
norches.
furniture.
Phone 858.
available
Phone 2238-WANTED A cook In a family of four! 1201 East Copper.
Inquire 210 North 2404-JFUli.NJtillED rooms, hot water heat; no FOlt SALE Just finishing a three-roorrncfico Minitctl to
Mrs.
RUG
D,
to
CLEANERS
2378-,
.1
FOR rent
right party.
no
good wages
Cedar, or phone
fntl KAT.ff
no children.
Canvas sleeping porch, GENITO - I'IMN'MtY DISEASES
d
414 West Silver.
r..n.tr duutra
arcif
house; price 11.500;
down, MATTRESSES
renovated, 13 60 and up.
Weinman, 708 West Copper.
with board for Kentleman convalescent,
FOR
Star Furniture Co., phone 40D-RENT New five-rooIll
modern,
Fbll"itENTV Tvonlcii!y furnished" rooms rest like rent. Call at 1108 North Sixth,
AM
Ofr' THE SKIN
DISEASES,
furniture
and
207 Kast Central.
repaired
packed. Ervrn $jS"per month.
between l')and 12 a. m., phone 1562-WAN'XED
Competent general housewir
completely furnished, house or three west uoiu.
Wnssermtin
for housekeeping.
l.uhorntorv In Connection.
Mj West McKlu-ley- .
Bedding Co., phone 471.
V
go heme rooms with use of kitchen.
It RENT Room
Call morn
girl, one who can cook; must
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Porch! Citizens linnk lllilsr.
Moore rung, In excellent
A four-roo'.
.t
furnished
anasteeplnit
1'lionu W8B.
1875-DOKAK
FINISHING 'It Is
vlth board for convalescent'; sentle- - "
jiIrIiik; good wages, rail
ings only. 819 North- Seventh.
on CO foot lot near It. H. shops. BETTER
condition; also pair of andirons. 81 Full R1SNT Furnished room with prlvi-leg- u
better. Return postage paid on mall men"hly; private home.
750
2148-WANTED Young ladies to trkj r.rduia FOR RENT Completely furnished house. West Gold.
for
sale.
HamPhone
Only
A.
J.
quick
ot
available.
Phono
CHIROPRCTOR3
parlor; garage
ofders. Tho Harnum Studio, 21S, West lru.Mi-medallions: go id pav
mond, k24 East Silver.
Phone 1522-four rooms and bath, porches and base FOR SALE One four-ca- p
-HOARDING HOUSH
oook stove; 1714--'
Nice, warm
Centrsl. Albuquerque, N. M.
fall mornings, C.05 North Becon 1.
ment, has furnace heat and fire place;
hot water connection, 120. 1024 South FOlt
sleeping rooms; good home cooltlnn. Errrt' Aii r.p'"r
Account reaving city, fur- WE HAVS
room for FOlt SALE
Una
lalKe
nice
RENT
2201-more
904
also
nice
calls
fur
month
Phone
rl
Chiropractor.
110
rental
garage.
propnished or unfurnished
Bron way.
modshort
UHIN HOARD Koom and
wsllt
Third;
from
station.
517
for
2U
employed.
housekeeping,
Ill nnd
lady
Armllo Htillrilmr,
erty than we can supply. We want FOR IIKA LTHBEEK ERs
ern house; screened porches, nicely arwhila attending school; catalogue fret.
FOR SALE
Indian twin motorcycle, f f'G. Wesf Sliver.
house to rent. J. L. Phillips, Real
South
for two families. West Central, your
W. P. Johnston, at Dodson's gataii), FOK
llackay Business College, SOS
AUTOMOBILES
with
nurse servioe.
Estate 110SouthThlrd, phone 254-RENT One upstairs room, furnish- ranged
near park.
Phone owner, 2204-Apa rtmenta
Cnsa de Pro, 813 West Gold, phone S14-400 North Fourth.
Main, Los Angeles.
ed for housekeeping, (12 per month, FUR SALE
;'OH SALE Furd truck, enclosed body.
GIVE PIANO storage "anT'excel-len- t FOR RKN'T
and WILL care
Hy owner, five-rooWANTED Competent girl for generalv
FOR SALE
Nice rooms with sleeping; b'olL KKNT Th rno furn lelrr! rooma for
Beautiful New Gibson man. 018 West Coal,
420.
Phone
In
of
Ap-nlprivate
home;
cook.
family
u o 7
large front porch, modern bungalow, only two adults. Can
Smith spfond.
housework; must be able to
dolln (flat model), leather cas- - cheap.
light li'iust'ki't'piitsf.
porches, with board, for convalescents.
SALE Two good Fords. Inquire Call
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front oe 1 In good residence
give thoroughly
east front,
505 North Second.
mornings. Mrs, Leopold ' Meyer, lis FOR
Three hourkooping room
local references. Address S. M.s. Reed, 612 South Broadway, phone KOK ItKNT
710 North Thirteenth.
room, to lady employed; lurnace hei. lawn und trees, In section;
very best condition; satisfactory
520.
South Fourteenth.
uureh.
FlfCDlnir
uh.no
with
in. 419 Weit
FOR
SALE
care
Journal.
Saddle,
LB.,
gasoline C06Nol th Sixth.
would sacrifice for
5
SALE
Bulck touring car;
WANTEU -- Ladles all over New Mexno FOR
RENT
Rooms
tank; other ranch articles. 515 West FOR RENT Well furnished front bed town. Phone 1488-- quick sale; leaving WANTf.D
with sleeping Marquette.
first-claCareful Kodak finishing. FOR
condition. Bund-Dlllo- n
Co.. Atlantic.
1420-to taka orders for my medallion,; good
ilKNT
Phone
board
nrif desired. Also
porches;
FOll
New mnall, mortem furiifth- n
Twice dally service. Remember,
ruom, suitable for two, ctcaru heat. FOR SALIC Tlrree-rooand sleeping
as-Harry city.
'Write me for particulars.
pav.
ed upurtmfttt,
RALE Mlnnetona churn and butTh me
heat, hot water.
Send your finishing 1840-- for rent. 801 South Edith.
Phono 1075-guaranteed.
Alb 1QU 'fqar, FOR SALE Some extra good used cars; FOR
Ke'a, IS05 North Second,
porch,
good
south;
condition;
facing
7. 1 J q West Hoina.
Inqulrw ap:inm'-ii- t
W. P. John,
ter worker, No'.
$20,
block from Fourth to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
FOlt RENT Ueautiful furnished sleep- outbuildings, one-haKew Mexico.
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., eot ston, 729
mmaam
TTM"l7-r7TtlFurnaced-heateFOR
K
RUNT
N
South
Arno,
ft
It
rec r om furaifh- bed lo'-Hanna, Master Photographers.
hm
West Centra),
ing rooms; no sick, phono 1007, 420 street, near Fourth street school; price
Male and Female.
with private entrnnee to bath; lerte
ed npartnipnt with bath, cluso in, Call
FOR SALE 4)135 hot water heater, for South Edith.
RAZOR BLADES Send or bring yoiT
l.xi", 315 West McKlnley.
FOR
SALE
Truck,
505
overhauled,
1207
two.
for
newly
sleeping
North
East
rW't.nd,
porch,
135; suitable for heating store, wareIP YOU CAN flETOUCH, call at Walton
dull blades for resharpenlng; douhie-edgSALE
By owner. In the Fourth
cheap for cash. BIS West Atinntin. house
or work shop. 110 South Walnut. Full KENT .Nicely furnished front bed FOR
KOll JlENT
Two i'uriusheil ruorna, for
Studio; we will lend you stand. Ill', Phone 1420-R- .
35c; single edge, 25c per tloztn;
mudern bungalow, garward,
room, adjoining
also garage.
bath;
FOR RENT Nice, airy front bed room,
West Central, phone 923.
have
5
razor
ex1
S and
housokft
sot
SALE
honed
FOR
and
your
Used
resilight
"ty
jilng; adults; no nick.
tractors,
217
and
has
best
age,
very
Coal.
West
heat;
light
Form-a-Truc- k
FOR
SALE
Smith
with
724
one
for
or
Kuuth
also
H.'i'nnd.
Governwork
spltable
two;
perts;
with
guaranteed. Kobza Bro;hers
CLERKS, for Postal Mail and
plows. Hardware Depart- FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping dential district in city; priced right; at
large bed.. cheap. 411 North Sixth, ment J. gang
suitable for one or two; also glassed-i- n
store
'1
Ruppe's
over
Drug
not
Co.
ment Field Service, f 125 month. Ex- phone
Korbel
KUH
ItKNT
furnislu-terms;
easy
priced
phone;
1610-Japart1
real home. 719 South Walter, phoue
porclr, furnished for housekeeping.
shown by
Phone albuqtverque"wTndow
only.
ment, hut nnd cold water, steam heat.
appointment
perience unnecessary. For free particuir.88-M- .
One 9x12 br .wn two-ton- e
South High, phone 2040-VSALE-Ocleaning
TRADE Maxwell truckT FOR SALE
2040-421
CO.
lars of examinations, Instructions, write FOR
South
Windows
cleaned
floors
and
Uroadway.
one large, etrolt Jewel gas range. FOR
Tug,
worm
room
drive.
I
examinA
Grande
M
R
RENT
310
Civil
M
N
1
Service
1
O
S
K. Terry, (former
Wagon Yard,
Large housekeeping
DY OWNER,
Call mornings.
Phone 1488-FOR H fc.NT Three-rjmodern house In scrubbed; stores, offices snd houses A SANATORIUM-HOTE- T EL O N T E M E S A
furnished apart
with sleeping porch; light, hot 4iii cold
for tubercular
er), 25 Continental Bldg., Washington, Nonh Broadway.
cleaned; reasonable rates and honest
Fourth ward, hard wood floors,
modern
ment,
throughout.
JUST RECEIVED a large consignment water,
trletly
20.
D. C.
Phono 1511-FOR SALE Ford touring
work.
convalescents; graduate nurse In at- Apply
Postofflce box 101, A. Gramme;
car, 1814
screened
three
r"0
Huiith
Walter.
porches,
large
of
15o
the pound. Robert
plnons,
rates by the week or month.
model, A-- l condition. 1125. Rroedwav
your calls American Grocery, phone tendance;
Full KENT Nice front bed room, not- light, airy bed rooms with extra large leave
1114
FOK
West
a
UKNT
.
ruom
Twit
Central.
Call24oo-Jwith
bath, fur252.
LOST AND FOUND
Central Grocery,
able fur two; no sick, 315 North closets, fronts east on large lot with
07
nished fur llirhf.
housekopDinir.
CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. There Eleventh, phone 1070-GOOD HOARD and room, close to shoroj .South
1821 Model Ford roadster,
1''5'iYnd
Suit" case; owner can have on FOR BALE
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
First,
rnriuirp
Hotel,
Pavoy
Albuto
Is
one
BfJSINESS
obtain
It,
only
car
CHANCES
and
place
If
Phone
1211 South John.
entrsnce
with starter.
to
desired.
terms
line;
Duke City Garage, Hi
private
room,
condition;
identification.
b'OR
for
rooms
RENT
gentleSleeping
querque Dairy Association. Phone 351.
also to bath: gentleman employed pre- MARVIAN APAHTMIiXTS Steam heatmen employed, 18.00 up; no sick. 318 1077-J- .
FOR SALE
Crescent shape stick pin, with- North Third, phone 807-LOST
Garage. beat locution In ferred; reusonahle.
ed apartments In tho h isrhlanda,
FOR KALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- West Silver.
' diamond
Inquire 621 East
FOR 8AI.E By owner: Four modern
town. Phone 87D.
furnished. l"i smiili Walter.
chips settings', return to Rlng- FOR SALE Long distance, passenger and
llaxoldlne.
Call 2049-tage cheer, also fresh milk in gallon FOR RENT A suite of two rooms with
huntralows in Highlands, one and onetruck service line;
Ilng Cigar Store; reward,
good- business. lots.
FOR
SALE
J45I1
will
Growing business.
RKNT'iliree-ifM.imodern ipart- 315 South First.Swayne's Dairy, phone 1916-may now be had at St. FOR
steam heat. half blocks from Central on car line;n
nanute. Address Box A, eare Journal, RESERVATIONS
bath,
furnished;
FOUND Pair nose glasses on viaduct; Oles Trucks,
completely
Hurt v Turtiluii.il
niPllf.
t 7 r.rt
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal! : rates.
four rooms, bath, plastered and glassed-iBeautiful new J. P. Seebuig 303 South Fourth.
' owner may have same by calling at FOR BALE! Oldsmobl le six. In excel FOR SALE
SA LE
and
FOR
Smull grocery and five-roo1501 West Mar
824
817.60
paid.
to
light
Inquire
or
and
back
player-pianincludes
front
per
week;
cash
porch,
sleeping porch,
private D e.
mahogany case;
lent condition: a bargain: cash or
Journal and paying for this ad.
Call
316
at
RENT
FOR
room
South
Seventh.
room,
furnished
bal.1.
front
dwelling.
:.00 to 1760 cash,
with sleeping porch, connected to
Large
83. Coo to $3,860;
easy payments. Particulars phone 1S04
terms. 1304 West Central, phone 1488-man preferred; no sick. Phoae 1385-LOST
Hrlght flowered laundry bag con-- ance like rent. Good Investment; now WANTED Active partner In poultry bath and toilet; medical care, medicines, FOR RKNT New furnish.! up.v...raeiit.
SALE
Chicken sandwiches, Pig'n 501 South
Third St.
talnlntf weekly wash; reward for return SEE McINTOSH AUTO COMPANY for FOR
Jmlf block frurn t.entra t n venui cur
rentliiNT for $50 and 866 per month. "Wilt
must have $400. 302 South genernl nursing; excellent meals, tray
business;
the
cream
in
ice
best
Whistle
candles
used tires, all sites, used parts: Max
to i24 Kortlr Eighth, phone 1011.
service; no extras. All rooms hnve steam line, fall i:ji3 Kast Central, Woodlawn
FOR RENT Two furnished light house- sell furnished or unfurnished. Apply at Broadway.
We deliver
free.
Inn,
city.
College
Reo
well,
cars.
1
Chalmers
studebaker,
and
7
7
hot
cold
and
IS
M.
Kust Central.
running water. Rev. Apartments, m- ph.-:iKOTlOE The man was seen and known 808 West Central.
FOR SALE One of the Vest business heat,
keeping rooms. Apply at Taylor's store.
phone 241.
W. U. Zleglc-rPhono FOlt ItKNT Tu (i r nmtt a?id sloeolng
out
Superintendent.
Old Town, phone 880-that took H. B. Glover's laundry save
In Albuquerque.
2ir, South 491.
properties
Good
BALE
FOR
selection
of
Navajo
FOR
SALE
FOR
of his car; he had better return to
Paige touring car, Just over
;
e entrance;
First
unfiiriilnhed
vat
street.
Hotel
poreh.
at
Inquire
FOR
RENT
Savoy
room
for lighthousecheap,
rugs and Germantown pillow tops,
818 North
It. 13. Ulover,
no small children, no 8 Nforth Walnut.
trouble.
nauiea; casn or terms; this Is a bar
Keeping, furnished or unfurnished; no FOR Al.iii leant of horses, 1303 South
for quick sale. 100S East CenFOK SALE Ranches
gain; must be sold account owner leaving priced PIrone
Eleventh.
slek.
1419-503
FOR
Furnished
SALE
North
RK.vr
roums,
FoR
three
Fourth.
Fourth,
tral.
confectionary FOR BALK Twenty-aur- a
tjaragH.
e
Class pin, letters J. 11. T. S. and city, uuks
LOST
ranch, at Fa- shop, handling
private bath and Bleeping; porch; heat,
goods; good
HOME-MADCAKES
made tu FOR RENT Furnished rooms for llilrt FOR HALF. Fresh young cow and bred
Latin motto, and name A, Munck on FOR SALE Ford speedster, 1150; Ford NICK
water
low
care
furnished.
rent.
Address
and
aiimflin(iuirei303SouthFDurth.
Apply 100a
lii;ht
location)
Shop,
does. 717 Houth Arno.
housekeeping; water and lights fur
order; leave your order n "V f r irult
Ford WucK,
ngnt truck, si5u: one-to- n
pack, between Lyrlo theater and ThirJournal.
FOR PAIiR ForVy-acr- e
alfalfa ranch. West Centr:il.
for Christmas. Mrs, Mackey, -- Oil nished. 710 West Lead.
does
and frying
FOR SALE
Bucks,
light Bulck, 1590, cakes
teenth street; return - to 324 North $800, worm drive; 5
four
milca
from
FOR SALE Pool room, cold drink stand
city. Inquire 400 West FOR ItKNT Apartments furalBhed
East Sliver, phone 1285-and Bulck
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
rabbits. 710 Went Lead.
I860, lis West Gold.
Twelfth and receive reward.
rooms in connection; gortd Gold.
and
fir liKltt housekeepintr. including
BUTTER Ask your grocer for Albuioeping porch, for two persons; no FOR SALE Horse, wagon, harness, Jer- lease, twenty
Seventh.
gome terms,
FOR SALE
South
Flna
First,
ill
if
Valley Ranch, close In, lights, hont ntitl Rns. "13 N'trth
110
Bouth
children.
Association
,
butter;
Walnut.
13nl North First.
querque Dairy
sey enw and calf.
6S8-WANTED Position
Crane
lens
at
or
than
phone
phone 3 1 4.
Apartment,
Improvement! coat;
your grocer can not supply you, call at IMPERIAL ROOMS flee, clean rooms; FOR SALE
n
will trade for (rood reMdencn in town. FOR RKNT 'I'h reo
driving horse, ROOMING
PLAIN' and fancy sewing. Phona 1825-HOUSE
Rooms
1
all
rooms
WANTED Stenographic
North Second.
filled;
and
clerical the dairy,
and
larg
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
with rubber-tire- d
buggy.
Taylor's store,
central location; profitable Investment. Pontofflfft box 824 or phr.n 6H.
work. Phone 1586-Klassed sieepiiiK porch, bathr ad.loinlriK;
DRKSSMAKINQ
by the day, 13. Prions
FOR SALE
Oil and coal heat'nir stjvof Theater, 211
West Central.
Old Town, phone 8M-.82.1 FOR BALI5
at
f
f
atuueu
Shop,
Inquire
1,05, Imperlol Rooms.
hmis.
d
honio,
Everybody's
Candy
houso,
ir
urniytu
keeping,
Country
completely
WANTED Washlnx and ironing to take
child's bed, dressers, wardrobe, chlnr. FOR RENT Nicely furnished room and FOlt SALS Two horses, two colts. 100 South Third.
even rooma,
iteam heated, tlectrlc gas and coal ramie. Rl1 Wost Coal.
nome. 105 East Coal, phone 1506-DRESSMAKING Miss Balchuch, Over-lan- d
cabinets, dressing case; largest stock of
chickens and good collie dog, cheap. WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE SOME llKhta; on
e
sleeping porch, next to bath. 114
ranch; in alfalfa and
Hotel. .300H West Central.
I
WANTED Lady wishes situation as used furniture in olty, 825 South First. North Edith, phone 2278-INK
STAR
I'U
I.OXi;
Al
1204
Eleventh.
Mr.
North
Lawrence,
orchard. Ad4rea Poatoffica box 277, or
CAPITAL PLUS EXPERIENCE
The orange colored cats. Kngle, EleWANTED Dressmaking; children's1180-J-sew-in-, ir
housekeeper, for small- fumllv. Address THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE of the Y. FOR RENT Glosscd-lporch and twu FOR SALE Four head work horses, FOR Interest in business of proven worth. phone JW-RM. V., care journal,
W. C. A., will be open every day till
specialty. Mrs. Baker, phone
phant Hutte Dam and H't HprlnRs, N.
114
sound and genboard
across
Box
1.200
street.
Address
Postofflce
rooms;
airy
Nine-acr- e
"Ar.;b!tlon,"
pounds;
weight
FOR
5
SALE
m.
on
malt) al.
p.
ranch,
Meet all trains at BnLe, leaving
IHiMSTlTCHINO. pleating. Williams' Mi- WB AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and Christmas, from 11:10 a. m. to
North Maple, phone 188fi-tle; also sue set double harness. Phone 24:
h
ditch; new house and garage;
a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
lot Springs at 11
WILLIAMS & ZANO, This Is the place to buy your holiday ELGIN HOTEL
241
keep books.
llinery. 200 8outh Broadway, ph. 10T3-FOR SALE At a bargain, five secondmile from school, one and
Sleeping ruom. autl
gifts.
-- W.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
room 8 Mellnt building.
701
Phone
and
box;
work horses,
SALE
care
Inload
hand
one
billiard
tables
and
west
FOlt
good
PLEATING, accordion, side
milea
Barelas
table,
pool
the
day.
housekeeping
bridge.
by
apartments,
Dam
FOR
line.
We
SALE
the
our own cars.
box;
Fine
drive
apples, by the
some good marcs, all young; some are In first-clas- s
orders, N, Crane, 215 North WANTED Position, salesman experience
mall
quire; at Hunt's Bann.
condition; also one twelve-foWrite fnr reservations at our expense,
Jonathans, Roman Beauties. Arkr.r.saw week or month. 602' West Central.
A- -l
not
fteventh: Crane Apartments, phone 314.
In
soda
condition.
broke, at Grande Wagon yard, 810
gents' furnishings; eould do alterations Black,
fountain,
Four-acr- e
BALK
FOR
two
mile
FOR
Ben
RENT
HEFFERNAN
ranch,
Wine
Sapps.
Irritit
Ganos,
UROS.,
Davis,
Pmps,
Beautifully furnished
for atore. Address Box L., care Journal.
quire at 121 West Sliver.
from pnstofflce, on main ditrh; Jubie
or call Wm. Dolde, 705
bed room, stenm heated, running wa'c; North Rroadwny.
Phone 18S8-Hot Springs. N. M.
FOR SALE Real Estate NURSE wants position, nursing and'keep-tn- g South
tabllsnad ho line, guraKe, .chicken
FOR SALE Good pony, bucgy and har- y BUSINESS FOR SALE Old
t ota,
no sick. nil West Coal, phone 1I02-J- .
houses,
Broadway;
rrouse
for
or
for
horse
Invalid
will
mercsntl' business, located jn railroad. Wooded chickens and turkeys; ..n furmake good
ness;
healthseeker; SOFT SPOTS Heel and aroh cushions FOR RENT Furnished
FOR 'SALE Level lot" 1418" East "Gold, two
room, suitable
will sacrifice for quick sals. Will sell for value of Improve nente i.lnov niture; terms. Fhone 2416-J28 South Walter,
years' experience In hospital. AdCall
1350; terms.
for one or two people employed; fur- 101)8 wagon;
prevent fallen insteps; oures all foot
TIME CARDS
dress N. C, care Journal.
Good reason for selling. If lultrcstnd in
South Arno.
phone 2314-J- .
$1.00.
Arch Supports. nace heat; board If desired. 312 .North
Plantar
troubles,
FOR HALK Ranch, five miles north of
d
proposition, address jostoftlce
experienced Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Tenth.
Full KALE Fine bred rabbits; Mil young good-slueten acres under ditch, with
town,
FOR SALE Flue 50 fool, lot on East IF IN NEED of
5.18
box
ofAlbuouerau.
or other
Block; new hutches; will sell
Central. Phone 1057-house nnd (food Rr:ht!ptf
Sliver at reduced price. J. A. Ham- ficestenographer, bookkeeper
FOR RENT Mudern front room with
must leave city. Call mornings, AUTO necessity of the highest merit that system;Improved
help, communicate with tis. Southmond. 824 East Silver
Rood water; on paved Ft m th
f
sleeping porch; may cook In kitchen
western Kducatlonal Kxchange, Clerical GOOD ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
211 West Marquette.
rear
on .10
sells
Itself
free
trial.
IX.0O0.
days'
Ifauaer Saddlery. Ill
.
1C80-Jafreet,
galkinds
for all
208
of roofs, II per
desired; no sick. Phone
Servioe Department, Chamber of Comliberal, Fast seller. Thousands West Topper.
CARPENTERING
FOR SALE We are wreeders vt grade Profits
lon.
The Maxano Co., 110 South North Arno.
N. M..
merce building, Albuquerque,
now In use. Excellent opportunity for
on
hand
ouws.
have
ilolstein
and
Wit4fiut.
1834
built
1,10
FA
up
a
Boat farm and small st- U
J. Try
phone
WOODWORTH
PETT1FORD THE ODD JOB MAN. phune 524.
business of your own. Write FoR
Newly
furnished, nice,
threo and four hundred choice substsntlal
roof, will last as long as the building.
proposition in the Kstancia valley,
Ai . kind of work.
fhone 1873-clean rooms and housekeeping apart- cows and
Service
exclusive territory.
As we are a little now for
heifers.
;
HI 5 acres
atonic
WESMUl..J-Dall- y.
ments, by day, week or mouth, ill? crowded for room, would sell a limited Cushion Tube Co., 4010 East lath St., deeded, Rood thewellmountains
WANTED Odd jobs carpentering, paintPERSONAL
nnd windmill; also Tralii.
Depart.
Arrive.
South Third.
Kansas City, Mo.
The
a
reasonable
nuiubor
City
at
ing and rout repairing. Phone 1458-price.
on
additional
acres, No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pm 8:80 pm
10
Imprinemeiils
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City FOR 'RENT Twu well furnished rooms Park
1421-J- .
For
BARBER
rh.
homes,
Colo.,
private
Denver,
leu No. 3 Calif. Limited.
Dairy lompany,
l'riecd
mi
two
am
rlKht;
11:00
ii
InvestUaLe;
IF YOU are thinking of building, phone
Olectrlo Railway, below per.
Dr. R.
:30
am
g
FOR $AIJ
Poultry-Egfor light housekeeping,
with large phone York 7541.
1929-from store and postofflce. Addro-.- s J. No. T farriii fust . . 10 :60 am 11:30 am
L. lluat, N. T. Arroljo building.
plans furnished free; all work SARAH M. PHRENOLOGIST
sleeping porch, elcctrio lights and sr.is;
W. Klmmont, Hver, N. ftf.
JONEU, 113 Cornell avenue,
WW BUY POULTRY
t
RAMBUS
A.M.)
am
1:00
guaranteed.
am
No.
SAXE--FurnitThe
.12:35
I
Navajo.
no children.
ure
410 East Central.
FOR
phone 5166-J- ,
808 South
nil kinds.
Phone 862-SOUTHDOUND.
bufTRADE
FOR SALT-TOFOR RENT Office Rooms No 'JO Kl Paso Kip ,
SCIENTIFIC character
10:10 pm
analysis, and USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP anlf seat FOR" RENT Two hirge rooms furnished FOR KALE Heating stove, dresser, saniBroadway.
,
for
kitchen
table,
priand
cabinet,
fet,
light
library
advice
housekeeping; porch
S. C.
11:30 am
regarding employment.Efrecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pn- r, vate entrance;
Kxp
much. C. helpful
dressing.
411 FOR SALE Entire stock pure bred
Wuat No, 27 El Pa-RESIDENCE Will exchange
FOR HFNT
l,
Office rm.ma. il'J
book case,
Unltwo
five
cot,
807
from
minutes
D.
E.
rockers,
tary
P.,
Stanford,
Deveni,
R.
I.
ir
ROUND.
BAST
on
singles;
Reds, breeding pens
automobiles.
w. J. Lomnx, lrizo wnrtn l weirtn.
Valspar Enamels
on car line.
T02 North Third.
Central, over Wooiworth's.
West Marble.
Mrs.
a fine lot of bronse urkevx
2
verslty Heights addition
also
No.
2:10 pm 1:40 pm
Homestead
The
Cottage
Paint,
Plymouth
Navajo.
FOR RENT Attractive
at earn No. 4 Calif.
CHILD ALMOST STRANGLED.
office,
H. H. Watklns. phone 2411-.1.oo
Furniture of a five-roo6:40 pm
EPILEPTICS Would you care to learn Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- FOR RENT Beautifully furnished front
furnished. No. 8 S. F. Limited.. 7:25 pm
water
and
bed room, in private home, bath
heat, light
Mrs. G. Grab, 3116 Washington
house, practically new and absolutely RED POULTRY YARDS
about new ratlonnl treatment for Im- isfaction assured, Thos, P. Keleher I.eatn-e- r
pm 8:10 pm
Eight.
Thoroughbred Wright
Co
1057-J- .
furnnce
$400.
of
building,
City
writes:
408
postofflce.
Realty
gentlemediate
relief
complete
opposite
New
Co.,
heat;
sanitary,
7:50 am
EPILEPSY;
La.,
0
positively
7:30
employed
Orleans,
am
Scout
C.
Rocks.
No.
Wait Central, phone
S.
Ave.,
H. I. Reds. Ringlet Barred
The
man; no slek. 806 West Marquette, 207 West Gold, phone 187.
selsures from first day's use.
FOIl RENT Thre;eryd7slrable office
FROM SOUTH.
cockerels, pullets, hens and pens for breed
"My child had a cough so bad she stopping
1C34-"WANTED
"SPECIALIST,"
Information
FREE.
phone
1483-will
:S5
Roomi
rent
28
and
From
rooms, light, heat
El Paso
No,
water;
pm
would almost strangle coughing. Drawer "C-89- J,
ing 413 West Atlantic, phone I.
MONEY TO LOAN
Lander. Wyoming.
ur as a whole.
A. B, Mllner,
No. 30
From El Paso 7:00 am
VIEW" S. C. R.
"MOUNTAIN
WANTED
Reus, separately
A suite of two or throe FOR RENT Special offer; one inwly
Fcley's Honey and Tar relieved her
West Cen t ral. p hone tt'J 3.
No. So connects at relen with No. U
diafurnished
a 313'
In brand new modern MONEY TO LOAN
room
On
won
1921;
rooms
watches,
to
either
rlbbnns
It
recommend
for
any
January.
I
twenty
and
housekeeping,
light
cough,
for Clovis. Pecs Valter. Kna- - CRj and
TYPEWRITERS
monds, guns and everything valuable. superb lot of oockerele and cocks now
furnished or unfurnished, or one large home, adjoining bath, private outside
mnther " Foley's Honey and Tar
FOR RENT Ranches
O
Coast.
people Mr. R. Marcus. H.1 South First.
with porch bed room, young entrance; hot air heat; employed
ready for sale; bred from my finest exseat
at
TYPEWRITERS All "makes overhauled living room
the
of
trouble,
1040-.I- .
irpts
C.
reasonable.
right
2148-Phono
No. 23 connect, at Jlelo with No, I)
wclcoms.
preferred:
hibition
visitors
.
.
' .
U
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
mating.;
FOlt ItKNT A seven-acr- e
ranch; two from
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma- couple, both well. Phone
.,,ni1.
Riears ziuso mm iniuai. v
SS
Clovls and points east and south
P
Hnv
North
High
miles
from
Fhoue
Barelas
and
the
liberal
reliable,
gold Jewelry:
bridge.
chine.
En
Albuquerque Typewriter
IsrtD-W- .
wheals raw end Inflamed surfaoes. ohange.
Board & Room MATTRESS RENOVATING
'Gottlieb Jrwe.ry Co.. 1" N. 1st.
HI South Fourth. WANTED
phone K03-PAINTING
loosens tigntness or tne cnent mm FOR RENT
01. confidential loans on
FOR ilKNT A Ure farm with uict pastNice front bed room, southWANTED
Protestant hum, and inotn UAlfilEbS RENOVATING. t.iO und furjwiry. diacough,
checks croup, whooping
ern exposure, hot water heat, hot and
mlo
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing,
ure, all fenced; five and one-ha- lf
i.iolie
monds watches, Liberty bonds, pianos, WHEN
TOIJ consider palming,
or's care for useful school girl, ne ir
bronchial and "flu" coughs. . Sold i:d running water; gentleman preferred; hlglt school. Address L. M care
1647-niture necking. Phune 47 1, Lrvlu Bid- automobiles, Lowest rates, Rotliman's
Jourestimates furnished free; hi) frtttn city. See 1 F. McCunna's Itcal
no
117
too
ttae
no
130
Lfiatc
Office.
sick.
ante.
work
s
Seventh.
.r
Bunded
North
South
tu
nal,
large,
ding
Company.
Apply
guaranteed;
First,
everywhere,
)vb

th
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ONE OF CITY'S

HERE IS A GOOD ONE
Wo Have About Two Cases I'rcsh Stock
PAXCAKE FLOCK
PILLRBIRY'S
Regular size package, 1 U pounds net While it lasts only
15e
per package
Regular price 20c. It's good pancake flour.. You know rills-bur- y
would not put out any that was not first class.
Fancy table layer raisins on the. stem ale now in stock
pound boxes.
More clean currants arc here. The price is lower.
Head lettuce by express today.
First-grad- e
mincod clams are now in.
Our Christmas Candies are arriving.

WARD'S STORE

CRESCENT GROCERY

HOMER n. WARD

ROBERT JONES

Coal and South Walter

S15 Marble Avenue

676

Phone

Phones

J fffF

LET'S GO

T0DflY

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

GOODWIN

HAROLD

"OLWEB TWIST, JR."
You'll Want to Sec tho
If Yon Have Road This Great Story
Picture. If You Haven't You'll WnM to See the Picture
nny nay.

"MUTT and JEFF" Cartoons
Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
IlIKU LAK ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEMS

ndian

II

Siituil" Co I'lione 4 and 5
The meeting of the Good Clicr
club at the home of Mrs. K. A.
Gertig at 4u8 West Coal avenue this
afternoon has been postponed until
Thursday.
Hiss Viola Shocklec, commercial
teacher at the veterans' bureau
tone to Kt.
training center, has called
by the
LouU, where she was
Illness of her mother.
Phone M18-J2- .
Ada Philbrlcli
Jliss Frances liotlnvcll. lie Id st
retaty of Hie V. W. C. A., will
tonight to Dallas after a week
spent here with the local association.
C. C. Heath, a teacher tit
veterans' bureuu
training cemer.
v.'ill return Ibis week from a vacaand east.
tion trio 1
Pablo A. Sanchez, a general meris'.
M., is ill l he
of
chant
ilibcru,
city on business and to visit relatives and friends.
Alilana Pudilla lie Arson filed
suit in the district eotiu yesterday
asking that her marriage with Juan
Argon be nullified.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. P. 644-LibradiU Q. de l.ovalo filed suit
for divorce against Marcos L.oato
in the district court yesterday.
JunJita Moya, recently adjudged
insane, will probably be taken to
the state institution at Las egan
today by officials of the aheiiti "a
office.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars, liahn Coal Company.
Phone Ul.
it. C. Kasmussen and family, ol
Arvada, Wyoming, arrived today
to make their home in tho city.
The Kastern 'Star Social club will
meet Wednesday afternoon at 2:i
o'ciock at the Masonic club rooms.
Mrs. John Iticketts, of Hast Silver avenue, has gone to California
to spend a month.
Invitations are being issued to
over a hundred young people to the
first studio da nee which will be
club
given by the Tallyho Dancing evenat Tamarisk Inn on Friday
ing.
of Florence,
Miss Mae Sikes,
Colo., has come to the city to make
Mrs.
her home with her cousin, MarLouis M. Kuhn, ot 1301 West
ble avenue.
Mrs. Harry C. Hnzlett, who was
operated upon Saturday morning re-at
the Presbyterian sanatorium, is
ported to be convalescing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 1). Davidson have
visit
returned from a
In California.
First ward defeated Fourth ward
13 to 0 In football game pl'iyed yesterday afternoon at Washington
Park.
The National Council of Catholic
Men and Women will have their
on Wedregular monthly otmeeting
8 p. m. in St.
nesday evening
Mary's hall. All members of both
councils are urged to be ffrcscnt.
Grove number 8.
Cottonwood
Woodmen Circle, will hold a regular meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock
in I O. O. F. hall. There will be
election of officers.
Richard Bruce left last night for
a short business trip to Estancla
and Wlllard.
Dr. C. E. Waller, director of the
state bureau of health, arrived last
night to spend the remainder of the
week in the city.
C. II. CONNER, M. T). I). O.
Specialist.
Osteopathic
2033-Stern Illdic. Tel. 701-"r.ni

'I:

BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS. CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
RUGS,
BASKETS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY

At Reduced Prices

Rot ii MAN'S
Music and Jewelry Store

UN

PIONEER

RELF-HISIX-

DEAD

IS

!

HERE

iOJillllO

unn innpur
iiLnu ill iu illiLId

Southwestern

TODAY AND TOMORROW

pro-ha-

te

cle.

Mr. Kent was aji eyeontlvo
spirit in nituiy of the organisations and movements in this city.

She' was one of the founders of
the Women's ch;li: r.he was Instrumental in mailing Robinson
and just a few
park a success:
orivi hi'ii she worked for the do
nation of ctnietiiy space for the

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY,

SIL
One Overland
DAY fc NIGHT GAHAGE.
Phono IU5-217 X. Fourth.

FOR SALE
Dirt, CHEAP, Dirt
SI'IUNfiim TRANSFER

mmmm

COMPANY.

B
N

5. 00 SEWER

Ii

s.

MEDK'ATEO AM) SULPHUR
IIATIIS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
n attendance
Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty.
2a II for appointment.
MRS. TERRY .TAQUA, Prop.
Iione

508'j

S5--

W.

Phone

0I7-.- I

SI. 10, $1.05 nnd $2.20.
(Including Tax)
SEATS NOW OX SALE AT
MATSOX S ROOK STORE.

PRICES

For Sale Cheap 1
Some Good Dirt

SCHOO

and

Let to Denver!
Firm for Construction of
Plant to Serve 42 Build-- J
inqs at Institution.

Contract

Some
The

'..

eight-roun-

Alvarado Hotel.

Emerson-Rrandingha-

12 h. p. on draw bar

COMPANY.

3

CHEAP DIRT
FOR FILLING

MAVAJ0

Fcr Lawns

mi:gar!.t

nil-st-

--

4
in i:

20 on

THOS. H. INCE PRESENTS

RUGS

A THOMAS

FOR SALE

H

rvr

SFE"

Strong men and a witching girl, in a big drama
of flaming love. Cast includes

t

HOBART BOSWORTH,
MADGE BELLAMY.
TULLY MARSHALL,
NILES WELCH
and MAE WALLACE
Supervised by Thos. H. Ince
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"cusieit emeits"

'

rvncr

:

OF

OF TWO WORLDS

A ROMANCE

K
depends upon your 81
I will do niv best to sat-I
S
B
I
yuii. .Ml work Is guaranI I Four-roohouse with bath; 1
!My to he li.itisfactory.
iI l two canvassed sleeping porches Hi
Repairing,
g u ana largo ironc porcn. cnoice
niira;'.c
jj
n tills, greafcs,
Biocauou in cnivcrsuy ncigms.
tires and tunes.
13 o,,t ot city ana has
to sell at once.
3
...
;,.
,

success

H. INCE TRIUMPH

11EE CUP

WRIflHT'S

SmR. CAR OWNER 1

LIFE"

Love and
blending in perfect harmony;'
duty and devotion triumphant over selfish instincts
latent in the human breast; a .wonderful expression of
whatever is fine in humanity, and of the heights to which
the Soul can soar.

West Fruit.

712

CUP

self-sacrifi-

hr-,,-

EftSr

"MAD

A VANITY COMEDY
REGULAR PRICES

ej

wim

nt r

rn

FOGG, The Jeweler

iar-too-

m

I TO 11 P. M.

CONTINUOUS

TODAY AND TOMORROW
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Fresh Lump Lime
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South Seventh

Johnson Coal
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Let Us Send a Man

master-at-

Gallup

-arms;

Dawson

Canon City

ELMS HOTEL

FOR RENT

"The-So-

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

$1.00
$6.85

$6.65.

25'

25c
34c
16c
30c
20c
25c
25c
25c
25c
24c
17c
17c

17c

t

We Deliver Your Order for 10c. Why Pay More?
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE

WILLY-WILL- Y

60c
MANHATTAN
CAFE
North Fourth Street.

124

OUR

jWATCH

REPAIRING

Must Mee( the Rigid Requirements
of the 8a n tn Fo Time Service
Department.

'

VANN

Wfjtch Inspector,

Sanfa

FOR SALE OR RFVT
Six brand new
houses,
corner Ninth and Coal. Will
sell ono or all on reasonable
terms. See F. II. Strong or L.
C. Bennett.
PHONES 75 or 143.

GUYS TRANSFER
Call

205 South First Street

Fe R'y.

3 7

1

91

FOR SALE
Two Diamond Rings at Great
Bargains If sold ot once. These
stones are perfect in cut and
pure white.
Karat
One Is
nnd the other U Karat
See these. You can buy them
at loan prices. Apply

213 S.

gf

n

ALL-STA-

LILLIAN

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

Albuquerque. . 7:46
In Santa Fe. . .10:45
4:00
Santa Fe
In Albuquerquo 7:80

For Your

GALLUP EGG
GALLUP LUMP,
Wood Kindling and Factory Wood
and economy by usinij
Combine satisfaction
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.

Phone

600

TAXI
SINGER
Clear Sloro.
Office
Singer
210 West Control

GEORGE

that does not depend entirely upon the
magnificent spectacular scenes for which it has become
known. Its success is due as much to the simplicity of
its domestic scenes and human love story as to the big
pageant requiring a menagerie and 8,000 actsrs, and the
lake of burning oil which is regarded as the greatest
conflagration scene ever filmed.
.

ADDED

COAL COMPANY

ATTRACTION

The Skipper's Harrow
FREE

am
am
pm
pm

AM

RANDOLPH CHESTER

NOTE:
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

R

A photoplay

First Street

STAGE

Wahgronr

CAST
WITH AN
Written and Directed By

CHICKEN

J. A. Skinner

1

1ir.

--

40 Lb.. WHITE POTATOES
100 Lbs. CANE SUGAR
100 Lbs. BEET SUGAR
Flaked Hominy, 3 lbs
Milky Dried Sweet Corn, lb
Blue Ribbon, Whole Figs, pkg
Layer Figs, pkg
Layer Raisins, pkg
Salted Peanuts, lb
Monarch Whole Okra, can
Domino Asparagus, can....
Excelo Cake Flour, pkg
Glass Jar Beets, can
Sea Island Sliced Pinapple, can
Empson's Kraut, can
Empson's Hominy, can
Marshall Pumpkin, can....
r

i

fjfa

MS7--

i

t

St iv

wS BMW

Moccasins, Baskets,
.Icivrlry, Gems, Laces.
Tr:,(,Il,s Postl
IMiin Building
Opposite rostorricc.

SI'IilNO E U T It AN SI'ER
COM PAN Y.

d

r'

Tractor

Bottom
Emerson
Will take car

CURIOS

mid

'

J,

1

V

Fcr Sale Cheap

Sl'IIIXfaill TRANSFER

u,dvy7

W

A

y

From

pulley
plows,
in exchan.ie.
E. J. Adair.

Construction work on the
sewer system for tho U. S.
Indian school north of tho city
will begin In a few days, accordReuben
ing to Superintendent
Mr. Perry was recently
Perry.
authorized by Washington to proceed with the installation of the
plant.
The bid for the work has been
let to the Orman Construction
company of Denver. The contractors are already on the grounds
and the pipes which nrn being
shipped from Ft. Louis will arrive
In a few days.
The contractors
have already set tip the necessary
machinery for the project.
The sewer will connect with
each of the 12 buildings on the
Indian school campus and wi
enter Into the city sewer 'it
Twelfth street and Mountain road.
two
It will
probably
require
months' time to complete the inof
stallation
th" entire system.
Work is just being complete!
on the hew green house recently
authorized for tho Institution, 111"
given house will be used for
cull ivat ion of winter flowers
vogctablon for the school and 1,11
the instruction of men student :"
hot house gardening.
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Theaters Today
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t

poor.
Throughout her life and long illness which preceded her death
of
here. Mrs. Kent was
ft.
eir-ln large unit admiring
of
She is
friends and acquaintances.
Marr
lo
survived by
daughter,
.
Kent
dler.
!
The funeral wi'l be held at the j
home Friday afternoon nt 2:30
fiRI.15 DEFEATS KEISIllt.
;8
o'clock, v it ii t ile Reverend Hugh
Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. ti. Harry
Mrs.
official
ing.
Kent,
triCooper
rJreb, of Pittsburgh, defeated Fay
Life." on" of Tho. If. Inch's
,
j
i:s,ab,i,,.cd iss:-In
an
umphs, is bring repeated today; will be buried by th" side of her Keiser, Baltimore,
comptcry.
PittsT!
bout tonight.
also rent :i I in'! the "Travelogue" husband in Fairviea'
in
are
charge.
Strong nrolhers
and
'ui reitl" pictures.
burgh light heavyweight punished
Keiser severely.
That great picLyric Thcatci
SL
Il l'resa ljric,i antl built by owner.
ture, "The Son of WallinsH'oid." DEAN EYRE OF U. N. M.
rtrrfffifXffifs
158 Taxi & Caggagc
15S
which has been the big attraction
ILL
IS CRITICALLY
at the l.yric for tin- past Hire"
days, in still drawing crowds, ami
'
will bo repeated today and to- .lirWATCHMAKERS & JEWELEflJ 1
l'lofcsor 'l'iit.ma:i T. Eyre, dean
morrow. Jt is a remarkable story. of the college of engineering at
DOCTOR
C.
BF.EW1XC.TOX
portrayed on tne porcrn. and is the state universiiy, is reported to
acted by an
cast.
"Tho be seriously ill at his home on Has moved her office from
He has been
Sklpper'n .Narrow Escape," a most 'Columbia avenue.
West Cold to llil'o South Third,
laughable comedy, is a bo being re- suffering for some time with an in the
illness
peated.
resemblltvj pneumonia.
Melealf Building
1'ean Eyre came to the nniver-isit- y
PiiMliue Theatre The managemodern, two blocks
1
ment is repeating today "Oliver
two .vi'sM tigo from Purdue
I from Central.
1
I
Haroid'
Twist. Jr.," with
(loodwiti university. He is one of the most
and other stars in the title roles: popular professors on the cam-- j
Good
Make
Terns.
Fine hrass bed. springs, mat- also repealing the "Fox News" pus and an authority in his line,
Intending to buy I
yu
tress, ivorv dresser, chiffonier.
lie served overseas in France dur-pictures, and the interesting
E
'n.ve?tlate "jf,ae
wall mirror, dressing table,
by "Mutt and Jeff."
ing the world war.
821 West Silver.
j
three chairs, oak and maple
Jewelry
h uMMmmm
rockera, gas range, electric
DEATHS AND FUNERALS Just out of the high rent district
washer. Wilson heater, sanitary
ISLETA BRIDGE TO
Opposite Postoffico.
couch, pad, Itoman bench, 6x8
mnnamBmamiKKBBnB iv
OOli-BE CLOSED 10 DAYS
122 S. Fourth I Wilton rug, fumed oak buffet
a
NIETO Manuelita
Nieto died Phone
fm
down
P" W
china closet, four pillows,
FOR REPAIR WORK yesterday morning at her residence
IS i"
K
comfort, army blankets sleep- in the highlands.
S
She is survived
B
Ba
tot
BQ
d
chamois
ing hags, wool-lineby her mother, who was with her.
Leo Crane, Indian agent, stated The
chest
vest
putteewas
to
taken
Crollott's
$11.50
body
Gallup Lump Coal,
each $25() pur.
yesterday that the government is funeral parlors pending funeral
419
repairing tho Isleta bridge, includhere we will
made
cha8e
Co.
ing the laying of new flooring, and
'
one 20c package of
t in bridge will be out of commission
COAL and WOOD
MARTINEZ Pablo Martinez, 80
famous Melachrino
lor the next ten days. He stated
old, died yesterday evening at 000 N. First
Phono 3S8-that all road traffic should traverse years
on North Arno street.
Cigarets.
what is known as the highland his residence
He Is survived by his wife and one
road, east of the river, until repairs son.
The body was taken to Crolon tho bridge are completed
lott's funeral parlors pending fureclaimed army goods
neral arrangements.
The owner of the building nov
every kind.
TO INSTALL PYTHIAS
occupied by the Moose lodge
In Bulk Best on the Market.
I
BIMNO VOIR
will remodel the second floor
SUPERIOR WniTE LIME CO
OFFICERS JANUARY 9 Hock and Jewelry workWATCfl
I
In during the
Into a modern office building
J
Christmas rush. I will take care of It.
Warehouse
&
Coal
Co.
HRAsnhxn,
Lumber
Supply
The newly elected officers of the
117 South l irnt.
I'hone 917-Phones 4 and 5.
m wniim
local lodge of the Knights of Pythrninn pi lr nnrt pu ariv
II
or III
ias will be officially installed on
accommodate
lawyers
VfAfA
Shelled
Pinon
Nuts. Phone
I
doctors.
January 9. The results of the
election held n Monday night are: 802.
Fannie S. Spitz, 323
Anyone interested communicate
E. H. ISlumenthal, chancellor com& CO.
I jfiL'YERETT-ZAPmander; Dr. J. II. Davis, vice North Tenth.
J
chancellor; T. W. Gibson, prelate;
A, W. Skinner, master of work;
Our Windows
SAVE
MONEY
Joseph Pies, keeper of records and
1
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP
seals; R. M. Easley, master of fiI
215 South Second St.
nance; W. W. Mcf'lellan, master
To replace that broken window
I
of exchequer; C. O. Wiseman,
(Class. Albuquerque Lumber Co.,
Edwin Pies, Inner
Phone 421.
423 Nor ID First
Albert
outer
Smith,
guard;
guard;
L. II. Meredith, trustee for three
Coal for any purpose. We guarantee every order
years.
and give you the very best service In the city.
CARD OF THANKS.
300 M North First.
Finest rooms In the state
I wi.sh to thank the friends who Nicely furnished modern home-N- ice
err? electric213 ehob
shop
Smith Second.
rhoiw
hot and cold
heat,
were so kind during the Illness and one neighborhood. Better see this steam
before
Fret (nil and Prllvrrj.
renting anything else. water all outside rooms.
death of my dear brother, Julian A
bargain.
4 PHONES 5
Weekly rates, with or withArehlbequc; also for the beautiful
We deliver any size any flora
out private bath, ti to $10 ween
Ll'MUEIl and nflLlHNG MATERIALS OF QUALITY
offerings, and also tho Amer1008 SOUTH ARNO
Transient rate $1.50 single;
where. Henry Transfer Co., ican Legion.
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home.
Let Our
$2.00 double.
MRS. ELI FAS LOPEZ
Phone 939.
With bath $2. DO slnglo ami
AND EROTHERS.
double $3.00.
Try Our Special
I) I N N E II
117 S. l irsl St.

RTHE

(Curtain at 8:15 p. m. Sharp)

Service.

FOR SALE.
1919 Ford Tour
$225.00
lttlfi Sludebaker Tour. $250.00
11)1!) Tulsn Four Tour.
$;;oo.oo

club for tho past year, automatic
ally relinquished that honor ami
the seniority rule placed Mr. Jami
son at the head of the organization
for the year. When organized, it
became the rule of the club that
the presidency should follow membership seniority.
Routine business was transacted
at the meeting, which was well

T 0

Poultry Co.

Quality.

CLUB THIS YEA

IT

Crystal Opera House
Thursday, Dec. 8.

wasto your time looking
for them, when all you have to
do is phono 914-.-

H. B. Jamison succeeded to the
Mrs. Christina Kent, Who presidency
of tho Albuquerque
Dies
in
Lawyers club at tho noon luncheon
Came Here
1878,
yesterday at the Y. M. C. A. banat Her Home Tuesday quet hall. Tho luncheon marked
the end of tho club fiscal year and
Morning.
John Huron Burg, president of the

With the death of Mrs. Chris
tina Kent, fit her home at 923 West
morning,
Copper avenue, yesterday
Albuquerque lost one of its oldest
and most nrtivo residents.
Mrs. Kent came here in 1878,
rlnnd from Junction
City, Kans., when there was no
and her husband
she
and
town,
were among the earliest settlers
Mr. Kent,
in old Albuquerque.
'who died hero in 1919. was one
who
residents
the
of
original
soon
planned the city, and In 1881, pres-!
after the founding of the
ent town, ho established himself
east
on
the
business
in the drug
side of Third street, south of Railroad avenue, this enterprise being
the first drug store In the new
In 1882 he succeeded
town.
Major Harry R. Whiting as agent
for the New Mexico Town company, looking after the interests
of that important promotion company until 1892. This company, of
which Henry L. Waldo was presi- ,
dent, and Colonel William Breed-ensecretary, owned not only the
Albuquerquo town site, but also
the town sites of Raton, Springer,
Timv. Socorro and ljut Cruces.
E. P. Stover, W. K. Talbert. Mariano Armlto, Judge W. C. Hazel-din- e
and Franz Huning were also
among Hie stockholders.
When the Albuquerque postof-fic- p
was established In Ihe new
town of Albuquerque In 1881, Mr.
Kent became the first postmaster,
his commission bearing the date
February 19. 1881. When he closed
out bis drug business, he opened
a real estate and insurance office,
which was tho oldest In the city.
In 1S$n Mr. Kent was elected
clerk of Rernalillo county,
holding th" offio two years. He
was nlso prominent In Masonic cir-

.'tWJ.WiVj.UWS!

DUCKS

Why

7, 1921.

December

5,080 Lbs. COAL

FREE

We will give it away to our customers the day before Christmas.
You may have your choice of
either Black Diamond Gallup, Swastika, Sugarite,
Brilliant or Commercial Lump the best coals sold
in Albuquerque.
Save your numbered Delivery
Tickets and See Our Window at 115 South Second
Street for further information.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Phone 35

ADVANCE

Matinee Adults
Night (6 to 11) Adults.

25

Cent Taxi

Prompt buy and Night Service

Phone

17

Open antl Closed Cars.

25c
.

Escape

IN PRICES

;

'

.35c;

Children

........ 10c

Children.

....... .15c

Announcement
The Foto-Pla- y
Film School of
Motion Picture Expression will
open at Tamarisk Inn, Wednes.
day evenlnR, December 7th.
4
Phono 2408
for enrollment
.

11--

